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the Travellers- board the 
"waiting train

—standing impa iently like a fiery steed- 
ready to spring forward in its race against time.

Life -Vliope — love — peace
are all on hoard—when ill’s well on the rails, and the 
track’s cléar—but—

Death-de^pair-fea?--brmoil
all lie in wait when thingr^a wrong on the steel highway
The travellers rely on Hie railroads to guide 
them safe to their journey's end — but on 
what do the roads rely ? j

To protect the lives—to guard the tracks—to avoid 
disaster from collisions—positively and sure—there is 
but one way—the Price System for Automatic 
Stopping and Controlling of Trains.

Write, Phone or Call .. ^ -y

Universal Signal Co., Limited,
12-14 Wellington St. East, Toronto

NEW PLANET.
DISCOVERED IN SOLAR SYSTEM 

BEYOND NEPTUNE.

Prof. Pickering Has Photographic 
Evidence of Its Existence—Its 
Diameter is Four Times That of 
the Earth.

London, Jan. 1.—News of the ex
istence of a new major planet situated 
beyond Neptune, announced on the au
thority ôf-photographia evidence . by 
prof. Pickering, of Harvard Observatory, 
iiu« been received by the Solar Physics 
Observatory at South Kensington. The 
last two major planets, Uranus and ■ p- 
tune, were disco vexed in 1781 and 1 84(>, 
respectively. Neptune lias been hither
to regarded as the outermost majflj: 
planet of the solar system, and its di
ameter about four times that of the

British astronomers have not been un
prepared for the discovery of la great 
planet even beyond Nxiptune. j/or many 
years past various phenomena have been 
observed which could not/ be explained 
by known facts, and many/ workers have 
bepiKJnakinfc calculations/ for determin
ing uic disturbing fac/or, which was 
surmised to be a planer of considerable 
sir^e beyond Neptune. y-vr-v 1

Prof. George Forbes, F. R. S.. nr varb- 
aus times calculated t-hait the movements 
of a certain group of comets which vis
ited the solar system in 1843, 1880 andT 
1882 wen; influenced by some l>od/ 
about one hundred times more distant 
from the sun than the earth is. and with 
a year equa-l to one thousand of our

It is hoped that within a few days the 
results obtained by Prof. Pickering can 
be compared with the positions calcu
lated by Prof. Forbes. The new y ’ 
is said to be at present in the cn 
lntion of Gemini, which, euriousl; 
ongh, is the same constellation 
which William Hersche! discovere 
plMTiet Uranus.

Absolutely 
Pure

POWDER.
The only baking powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the 
officially approved ingredient for 
a wholesome, high-class powder

There 1b greater deceptive la the Bile of baking powders than ever before. 
Closely observe the label aid be certain of getting RoyaL

À
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f Good Time to Think About Buying

New White Petticoat!

A WOMAN’S SUCCESS as the financier of the home lies in her!
capacity for buying—not only in supplying immediate wants but 1 
in laying in supplies for the coming seasons.

The provident woman who buys White wear in January—1 
the woman irho fills her linen eloset with fresh, snowy sheets 1 
and other jrellfling. during the dull winter months, has found a | 
way to sure and safe economy.

of White Petticoats, j
uying in ’

an unusually large and compréhensif showing of ttfe best and , 
prettiest Petticoats Jhat, were to be hat). The Petticoats were] 

* bought months ago. and^ffëctTnoT”bnly in the finishing and the 
I J daintiness of the trimmings, but in the very low-prices, the un- j

It’s a good time to bebe tfainki
vfd il5\Cft

^equalled strength of this store’s- buying capacity.

i Ten important lines, ranging from 75c to $2.50,, 
will be on special display on Monday

SANG CAROLS.
Workers For Children’s Hospital ; 

Were Out Again.

! -

hAMUSEMENTS
SUMMIT

. . ♦ j

::f(

[is* Net-tie 1 
er

«Continued from vage 11.>

visiting her
j sister SVatBe^i-ekl.

Mi.ss Breekon i« spending the holidays 
a.t her home in Waterdown. ,^4

Mr. nnd Mrs. Armstrong, of H^mi ;wi. 
syK>mL Christmas at the s home

Of all the New Year eve attractions 
tlicre were none iji which more interest, j 
was shown titan in the oaritlXjngcrs who 
paraded the streets till the bells tolled 
the death, of the old year. The singers, 
forty-eight strong, assembled in the 
( Kristian Science Church on Jackson 
street at 7.45 an*l lmm-foed to tlu- Y. M. 
C. A., where a couple of carols were 
sung; they then proceeded to the Gore,

I and after singing a few selectionis- they 
j toured the main thoroughfares until the 
■ stroke of midnight. They m*<t a en in at 
j ,8 o’clock yesterday morning and «vm- 
|-'ti lined singing until tl o'clock at night,
I with an intermission of two hoiyns at 
j noon. Mr. ( 'harles Oaimp. who had charge

F R ARTHUR Koodi eoo, bank of Hamilton building
I-1* U. n v/ phone 5oo j larger than that on Christmas eve. The

l -7 oo o on 1 boxes were all taken to the 1winded
Also ogen Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings each week, « .30 to 8.30 p.is. Banking & Loan Company offices, where 

■---------- -------------------------- ------ ---- ------ ------— —- i t-bey will lie opened this afternoon.

plays a return engagement of a week at 
the Princess Theatre, in Toronto. Ihe 
tact that “The Gray Musician' will play 
return engagements throughout Canada 
within lour mouths of its first visit, ia 
proof of its popularity with the public.

j They run,the gamut of styles from the plain cotton Petticoat J 
F with a pretty deep lawn tucked flounce at 75c, up to the dainty, I 
* dressy, embroidered and ruffled styles at $2.50. All have the \ 

indispensable dust frills, which add so materially to the wearing j 
duality of a petticoat. Even the least expensive ones are finish-1 

*ed with the dainty French seams and they are all so delight- j 
j filly fresh and crisp that it’s a pleasure to look them over. We 
r ask you to corn*' personally to our special Petticoat display on I 
i Monday feeling confident that you will agree with us that in ! 
jeacli and every case our Petticoats are unquestionably the best 1 
I values ever offered in this city.

k Prices 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 up.

Sun

Broker» for the Co. :
John A. Street & Co.. Ltd. 
Norwich I'll Ion Itnlldintr. H. VIII.

Hamilton Representative :

Auk for our 
Souvenir Hook let*, 
nil about the Price

.In- characters are. then sudi 
i d back to 1003, w litre they 
ed to be leading differ en

NEW YEAR OF 
MILITARY MEN.

A Merry Holiday Spent at the , 

New Armories.

, pared, that’s your fault. Work steadily '
! for improvement, but don’t gamble for : * 
I it Depend on your own efforts and don’t | < 
1 wait-for your friends.’’ 
j Sir John Barker, founder of John Bar- I i 
i ker’s Stores, Kensington, received his | < 

baronetcy on the tx-casi, i of the King’s ! ] 
Lirthday. His first work brought him j « 
iu 5s. a week.

If by credithe said, “Mr. Roeke-
That the military man is a j< 

fellow cannot Ik- doubted for a 
and such scenes as took place \ 
afternoon in the new officers’
.of the Ol.nt regiment and th 
the whole garrison only go to 
strong feeling of friendship that has 

ed itself among the officers, «cr
éants and men of all the unit-.
Yfhe mess rooms of all the corps were 

filled during the i-ntire afternoon. Owing 
to the fai t that the 13’.li officers’ mes* 
quarters have nut been completed; live 
0.1st tiffleers joined hands with the 13th, 
and pere wa- a mingling of forces. Tin- 
Fceml was an animated one. groups of

oily good | feller means
1 business, moi

xv hatrmit "lsuall
1 do

Vn™e:““
moment, with hi:in. I - held to the :

yesterday ; maxi ‘ Pay cash aud the big-
quarters gest. dis, >11 tlv - nail ;

nnd by papi;r arra en t s
bills. If busi ness men a- •Pt bills tlieV j
are doing you a favor. Don’t, far

enl it, be un bligatiou 
ake arrange- j

ns for doing

“th?older
Iieeted wit 
city, almo.-r

t he militai v life of this

• in -train of days gone by,

• * rilliant pictures -d futu 
the n w quarters, made the

j “Business men don't 
monts fur your benefit. I 
half a hundred other rea 

: that.
j “ Look- all. adXDqn't order motcXthan I 
; you can afford or legitini.it.-l_^An,l/ rea- j 
j sonably see adequate /fet i, iiTfor. '

ALDERMANIC * SELECTION—A 

LAST APPEAL
lu tile K.lilcr .if thellili

:

Help From Canada
Ottawa. Dee. 31.—At a faceting 

of tli«‘ Cabinet this aftern^ym it. 
was decided that Canada should 
evincs- its sympathy for the suf
ferers in the appalling disaster in 
Italy and Sicily in the tangible 
form of a national subscription of 
8100,000. Parliament will be ask
ed to ratify the Government’s ac
tion, but no obiqption is antici
pated from any source to this gen
erous and prompt step on the part 
of the Dominion to help alleviate 
the terrible disaster which lias be
fallen a fL ter .nation. The money 
will be forwarded through the Bri
tish Ambassador at Rome with as 
l»«fle dr lav ns posât Mr:

the mis
quarter* ôf 1...H1 t ■ and \" x>. .»•>!
the -ergi-nni * n turned the romp'iment. 
and thus ih.- .' • > wove on. Th -er- 
géant* were kep brnyr enti 
many friend-. The Fourth Fir'd Bat 
tery mess room- was another bn«v spot, 
(ol. Rennie and the officers and men <*f 
the Arm> Medical Corps re< rived rail» 
from the offirei - and mm of tlv oih^r 
corps, as did tin- Army Service Corps. 
Taken altogether the day will long re
main a bright one in the history of the 
military life of this-city.

of fla

.«ill h* a long time before 
'.,.•11 of Captain McLann’s 
forward on indupendcnl | 
i In .Mayor’s chair. I hax,- 
shall maint lin if a represoi 
people lie placed in thi 
Mayor through his own pn 
ization. he cannot give the 
bis undivided attention, h;

it j

GREAT JANUARY SALES

A.t the Right House Attract Thou
sands of People To-day — Most 

Remarkable Value-Giving.

The holiday attraction at the Grand | 
was the comedy “lbe Rixvd to Yeti 1er- 1 
day,” and it was enjoyed by two xery j 
i.irge audiences. The play is very muctt ! 
out of the ordinary and there arr a ; 
ntunbv-rt or picture ligures oi the idiza- 1 
be than Yferiod in it. 1'ne story begins in ; 

artist's studio in London, 11)03, and 
11 suddenly whisk- \ 

t-y aie suppos- ■ 
tg ainerent live# irom ! 

those of the present day. /An admirable j 
biust has been selected by ti*e iShubcrts ' 
to present this quaint play, in ;
Mists Lathering liobertson, a niece oi j 
Mr. II. H. Robertson, oi this city, has , 
;ui important role.

' The Kotrrl to \ i^vtcrday” will be pre- 
s'-nted again tliis ufternoon and evening 
and should draw large houses.

A BENEFIT CONVERT.
"Round the World to Jappy Ivand" 

will be at the Grand on Jan. 8th. The 
costumes arc good and the music new 
a tin catchy. In the athletic scene tw o 
ball tearn<. the Scoundrels, city cham
pions, and the Dec ring Harvester, will 
lake part, niiU the song, "The Umpire,” 
w ill surely ntXlZv a hit with the fa ns. 
In the German scene, “Deutchiand,” a 
•song and dance, by .Mi-ssrs. J. Foly, G. 

n, Aim it- and Lena \"ogt, wil l>e a 
ner. In the Irish scene, "Sullivan,” 
nti.-st New \"ork lut, will be sung 
'if fir-t time in Hamilton by Mi** 
Uonnollx. Ah the proceeds of thi-*

I l -It • -r 1 • 11 , of a •
the CTTv llosjatal. it 1- ,| serving ..1 

■ iwtrmuige of *!1 ela-v>. There h.u-
• .' large demand iz ticket* and 1
paeiiv liou*e is assured.

Altxut G arlan/1, of Troy, spent 
! d-ay with Lauehlin Howell, 7
! A. E. WalkW wns the guest of P. II. > 

Stenebaugh on Sunday evening.
\Ym, I\>ttcr and Mists Vernon, of I i 

j Tynesnd-e, have been visiting friends | \

I Mr. a\d Mrs. Haas, of Galt, nnd Mr. i ' 
! and Mrs A St.urth'. of Hamilton) xvere the 1 
j gticsd.s oi Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ÂVilsnn on j I 
! Cniristnup day. 1 J J
! Servie# on Sunday nfteinoi n con- ' ' 
i ducted IV the pastor. Kpwmyth League 
; serx ioe fm Sunday nx-ening Itt "t he usual ; j 
hour. TJie t/pie will be 1 aken by C. !.. ] 1 

1 Howell i^LTIm* Duty of Making Good | ' 
Résolutij*^.” Everylxxdy welcome.

< -Hi

Konr

OLD-AGE PENSIONS.

First Paid by PosInUsters Through
out United Kingdom.

London. Jan. 1.—Postmasters through
out the United Kingdom have c>mm''iie- 
ed the payment of old age pensions, un
der the last act of the InM session of 
Parliament, to persons over seventy 
years of age. Seven hundred thousand 
applications for pensions have been re
ceived. of which 2ir0.lX)i> wi*re disallowed, 
chief because the applicants have bi*en 
in reeeijit of poor relief.

The act provides that every man or 
xvoman of seventy or over who has b*-en 
a British subject and lias resided in tIn- 
United Kingdom for twenty years, and

White Waists—All New
I’lii* keynote of this season’s styles in Shirtwaists lies in 

the sleeve, undoubtedly. Our buyer delayed purposely in the 
choosing of Waists until the new .styles were definitely set. 
Tin* result is a comprehensive slTOwing of strictly up-to-date, 
earefully selected Waists, at this store’s notably lov.r prices. 
Two popular sellers at $1.50 are described below—one tail
ored. 1 In* other in dress stvle.

I lie e i lore,I Wai* 
xvn. neatly t 
!.'i/7vnTr>«ff;

k<d in front, 
finished with 

. in a neat edge 
A gw,I rang, of

■ ou Monde
f«*t.

$1.50 male

Tim other Waist* are of sheer 
white lawn, made with a xvide panel 
of all-over embroidery finished on 
either side with one brood tuck and 
a el aster of fine tuck*. Long graceful 
sleeves, pointed at the. hand-, tucked 
from the elbow and trimmed with 

LyKaJi Fliaped tucked collar to
NOnly . $1.50

G^l Janu,,, \l |,j(e l.awns„

whose means do 
annum, shall hi 
pension .,f from

'-31 I"- pi

Save 
Money

in tin- W ash G001L «Section nieaus a saving of dollars. J
plniu and fancy Muslins.these great offerings

fix “hillii

DEATH^B Y VIOLENCE i lK-n
-d-

p.l tin

yearly means -f 
la ted under the 
Hi.- rate of pen , 

dr’IillgF.-r Where j 
U21 and 23lg 1 lie 
». xx here the in- 
ut ilul^ not r \ 1 
on is three *diil I

Montreal’s Sorrowful Record 
Last Year—Murders and Suicides.

LORD STRATHCONA’S
RULES FOR SUCCESS.

What is the secret of successP Two 
of the most successful m»u of the day 
—Lord Strathcoua and Sir John Barker 
—recently expressed their view* on the

Giving evidence in the Federal Court ! pj,) 
at New York in the Uv.ited States Gov- ! iin ; 
eminent’s suit for the dissolution of 
the Standard t >il Company, xxhich organ
ization has made him the richest man 
in the world, Mr. John I). Rockefeller, 
on being asked the question, “What was 
the secret of your success?” replied:
“Wo always had credit, we kept out of 
covenants, and we paid on our paper.”

Rockefeller is right,'"

The great Januarv while sale.- of 
...r household linens, embroideries and
eiple* for kindred lines which started this 
111 ahvavs ■ nmrnmg at the Thomas V W-ukais 

-I.ve of the 6tnre drew thoiu-nnds of j»*oplo from 
oriii.m * fnr and near to share in the xvonder- 
,nr<Ton 1 ful money-saving sales that The Right 

nfr ■ ; House has prepared for January.
• . , ' Judging by the success of this first.

„tn nuii( r ±n +. "ÏF. dP" dav with the public and by the i ro
ot e HKist ot hiH time to thi- dictate® of ,. , , , ,s 1 nm se vaxieties and splendid xmlues 

The Right Ho 1? e will do a bumper 
xve can | business this month. The throngs

aid.-:

Montreal, Jan. 1.—Montreal's morgue 
statistics fm- 1008 form rathef a grue
some record, fn all. 850 violent deaths 
or deaths under suspicious circumstances 
occurred. ^ Of these twenty-three died 
from font play aud teft by Italian stilet- 
tocH. There xvere twenty-nine suicides, 
nineteen from gas inhalation : seventv- 
mne were drowned in the Ft. Lawrence, 
filty xv, re killed on the railways, twen
ty-two by the street railway ; fifteen by 
explosions, ten of which were due to 
the He f'prrot accident. There were 218 
sudden deaf lis recorded, fifty-seven werè 
burned nni six scalded to death. One 
fireman xvae killed on duty.

J ling- ; xx here the inepnu- 1 - over Ç2G 
j Inn less than L28 17s Gil the rat - i- two 

For ■ «hillings. Where the income is over 
1 £28 17s 6d but not over C31 10s the 

rate is one shilling a week. Persons : 
■with an annual income qf over £31 IDs : 
are not entitled to pensions. Any per
son xv ho has received poor relief during 
UK)8. other than medical or surgical as
sistance. forfeits tlvrebv the right to 
« pension.

own party. There is ample work for 
I he moF-t capable représentai
J.hiee in the civic chair, which ran only j ,h t crowde,i thc store this morning 
:o ,ntrilve,„ly ,„mM out f-r the puh- were rert„..,iy enthusiasti.: with the

lie’s good mi independent 1 -, regard
less of any obligations to j litical con- 
-idcrations. The candidat- nominated 
by his party may hf- just as good a man, 

lie cannot d.-vote thc sain.* attention 
follow the convictions ,,f his own 

ojiinions for the city’s advancement. 
Why? For Ug^implc reason that lie 
has the interests , f his own party at 
‘■•take, which must he his first consider
ation. if he honorably adheres to th. 
faithful nlcdpcs made to hi, follow 
during the time lie xvos se -king theh 
.s'ipjiort. In mv lionest opinion, you 
have in Gaptain .AicLaren a man in ev-

phowings and the great values. Every 
person should visit the Thomas ,(’. 
Watkins store* Monday nnd see the 
bargains for themselves. Details in 
this paper to-night.

A Warrant for Bunyan.
London. Jan. 1.—One of the two xvar 

rants-tssued in 1074 for thc arrest of 
John/ Bunyan was submitted to sale by 

ion yesterday afternoon and evoked 
lid of only $22. The first amount of

fered was $5. The other warrant, is 
owned by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, whoI think Mr. ..«.n.mu t ... ..................... .... n •"« n in ex-- . , - , . , /vziy\ ,

paid Lord Strathcoua, who crosed to °L' respeft filling the bill and worthy of ! 16 sai< t0 iavo Pa,y for n.
Canada over seventy yi-ars ago to be- yoiir confidence, 
come a clerk to a fur t Aider, speaking 1 T. \V.
tv the London Daily Mail. “Mr. Roeke- ; _ ffhving to pressure on our space to- 
feller, by credit, does not mean only 1 ‘‘a\ Wi’ have had to cut down .the above, 
money trust—he means the readiness to ; *.d.]
oblige, which is aroused in all men bv . . D 7... ? * *_ W ___
strong and reliable characters. I think LABAMA A DRY STATE.

Prohibition is Now Become Effective

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 1. —With the 
passing of the midnight hour last 
night prohibition became effective

he is right, decidedly.
“What your New York correspondent's 

message does not mention is Mr. Ryfcke- ! 
feller's perseverance and his ability to • 
seeing xvhat not to undertake. The suc
cessful man never undertakes more than

China he-s purch.n^-d tha Pekin Hnn- 
konw Railway from Belgium for $30.- 
000.000.

A great aerial airship, cos-ting a mil
lion doHara, is to be built at the Nixon 
shipyards, Elizabeth. N. ..

he can do. There are many admirable throughout Alabama. A number of 
qualities to cultivate, but persex-eranci- is ; e°vial clubs have been opened and 
certainly among the first. - charters for these places will now be

“Tell your young men and young wo- in great demand. In these clubs 
men readers to keep perseverance before drink* will be dispensed to “members 
them every moment of their lives and to °nlv.
proceed slowly and surely. Opportunity • Before the doors of the saloon* were 
come* to some more frequently than to 1 cl°sed last night whiskey and beer 
others. There are very- few whom it | Were given away in large quantities, 
does not visit at all. You have got j *nd during the dav drinks of all kind* 
to be ready for it. If you are not pre- j were sold at nominal prices.

SCÜTTS 7 
EMULSION

*

knows no creed, color or 
race. It’s used the world 
over by young and old 
alike as a frame and 
body builder.

AllDnnktt.

FELL OFF GANGWAY.
Man and Hortes Drop Twenty-Five 

Feet at Hull.

Ottawa. Jan. 1.—Albert Desormcau. 
a laborer of Hull, died to-day as a re
sult of injuries received on Thursday. 
He was working on a new power 
house for Mr. J. R. Booth, and while 
removing a stone One horse stumbled. 
The xvliole outfit fell over a gangxvay 
some 25 feet high. The team was killed, 
but Desormeau lingered with internal 
injuries till to-day.

ATTACKED BY WILD CAT.
Connecticut Man Killed Animal That 

Sprang at Hi/n.
New York. Jan. L—A) despatch to 

The Herald from Winstec. Conn, says: 
Edward Gillette, ■' fanier, of Bakers- 
ville. was attacked by large wildcat, 
or catamount, xxiiirh hn/j liven caught in 
a trap set. for fox-a. /

He started to drag tjfiic trap nnd ani
mal to his home, whom the catamount 
got loose and attack rid Gillett e, jump
ing / at his head. zlYh-'-n the animal 
sprang at him a er*eiS<l time ho killed 
it witIV an axe. Tliejlnimnl weighed 30 
pounds.

---------- *7*
Rev. E. E. Rnvithwii] 

pastor of the North- 
Church. en-ter* upon
Sunday.

SAW THEIR MISTAKE.
( Brads t reel's.h

This same ease of money, too. made 
it possible for the railroads to borrow 
Hindis at (less exorbitant rates, thus 
facilitating improvements and repairs, 
nnd inx'e-istors proved more willing to 
take municipal and other bond issues 
that proved akpost unsalable in l!)i»7. 
L'inallv, higher court reviews of an l de
cisions against hostile legislation xvi-re 
helpful in restoring i-onfidence to the 
business world generally, and <*\ en prov
ed -sedatives to national anil State -*tfi- 
vials who found it less popular than 
heretofore to indulge in corporation bait
ing. Later on tin- apparently foregone 
result of the presidential civet ion remov
ed hesitancy, induced the placing of' or
ders freely, and, perhaps, led to a greet. 
<-r growth of optimism than was really 
justified by the improvement in actual 
trade, striking as it was.

18c Victoria Lawn 121 _c
Fine White Victoria Lawn, fine, 

r blouses, aprons, 
id 45-inch widths, regular 

18c .1 ltd 20c. January -aie I 2' C
Nainsook Sale 18c and 32c
Fine White Nainsook for ladies’ 

under-muslins and children’s wear, 
fine, sujieiior qualities and 40-inch 
xvidtlis.'ivguhrv 2ÔC, sale I Si*: 35* 
and 4dv. sab- ....................... Bii«*

35c Madras Vvstinc 25c
A -penal pnrehasi- from a manu 

facturer. White Mercerized .Madras 
Vesting-, in fine, even quality for

•!t h.
IdouFes. 

value 35c.
«Ire 30-Inch 

■ale 12 fi

20c India Lawn 15c
Fine White India Linen Lawn for 

low embroidery blouses, 
32-inch width. Regular

ladies’ nh 
ilrestises.

Januarv sale 15c

40c Persian Lawn 32c
Fine. Sheer VYhite Persian Lawns, 

for dresses, blmise.c, etc., extra fine, 
even quality and 34-inch width. 
Former value 40c. January sale 32e

50c Swiss Muslins 35c
Plain, Real SxviF* Muslin, ex*en sheer 

qualities for blouses, dresses, etc. 
Note the 54-im h xvidth. A special 
purchase x a*lue 50c. January sale ..
................................................ ^ 35c

Reduced Price for Making Separate Dress Skirts
During .Inmiarv S^mrat- Dri-« Skirt, will he m-uk at reduced prieee. 

no-.-.- any new style from thc late3t American fashion plates. Only a Hm- 
1.mnnlivi -i <'r<lcr- will l#e taken..bo place yours at once. Of course style, 
if and suiisfa-ti.il! is gmirmiteed. l’ric»^ range at $2.00 to 1M.00. according

.'or MU» ,r............. ............ “ *second floor.

Saving News from Staple Section
15c Cream Flannelette iOb15c Apron (nnd.ham 12/Jc

l-’iin.-y Glie.-k Apron Gingham, in 
plain nnd bordered edge, pure indigo 
dy-, lu inolle-» xx ide. splendid wearing 
ci ; .11 li tv. regularly >5v. January sni

.............................................. 1 KHc

S1.50 Sola Ruds $1.19
Eaiu-y Flannelette Lounging or 

Sofa Rugs, in large size-, assorted 
cob-rings, iu fancy figured and cheek 
patterns, liesxy quality, on sale at:
... 1F1.1»

121 *c Linen Toweling 9c
A special pii:elin«e. Plain, Pure 

Irish Linen Tea Towelling. 25 inches 
wide, absorbent, heavy make, regu- 

12t£<\ on sale............. !><* yardlavlv

Another lot of that heavy Creejn 
English Flannelet'te goes on sale; 
heavy -Saxony fleeced finish, for 
warm xvinter wear, on sale at ...

......................................lOc yard

S1.85 Crochet Quilts $1.19
White English Crochet Quilts, in 

large double bed fiizes, hemmed 
ready for une: beax-y, good wearing 
quality, x'ftlue $1.85, on sals ..

*1.10 each

BEACH ROAD JOTTINGS.
Mrs. Novx-al Waterlwvy gave a pro- ; 

gres>sive euchre party New N'enrN eve to 
a fi*xv of lwr friend-.

Mr. K. Williams >pram| an elex 11 
and a-ha If pound pike yesterday.

Mr. and Mr-. Slu-Idr'.ck :••• .1 tlv iv 
«laughter Irene, of llagev-vlile. -o k: 
\>xx Near’» tin- guests 05 Mr. au I Mi J 
N. Waterberry.

Miss Ivewis I-- visiting Mr-. Ami-t nmu. 
The Scoundrels* indiHjr baseball team : 

held a New Y«-nr- eve pa. ix at Dyne ’. 
A large number attendes!. an<l ut a 
very enjoyable exetniig.

New Publications.
The Monetary Time* of January 2nd, 

is a considerably enlarged issue contain
ing banking, financial, commercial and 

i insurance statistics for the past txx-c!ve 
months. Business men throughout,

! country express their opinions as the
I outlook for 1909. This elaborate \ynic de- 
f serves perusal by exTery businyrs man 
desiring to size up the présentaituation

------ I and future propects. __A-^lr0iy^08f'<%a^
Ph. D.. the new * table of tha-ingt-fTfiportant events oc- 
Congrega-tional ! curring in financial and comrg^rcial Can- 

ministry on ' »da during 1908 hr 
t“‘ refeei!

15c and 18c Fancy DoyliesS
A great clearing sale of odd \ 

lies, in hemstitched figured < 
crochef, and Batteimurg, 
prices 16 and 18c, January sale \

EXTRA SPECIAL -During January we arK-miikiug to youn 
W'.ni,' ivV < bixxiiHflnd Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts at ‘27ic. Rea 
nrc* !'• am! 50c. Your only ohlig.iT.i ,n is that you choose your :nj 
oui large «lock <>f Flannelettes. Knquiip ad the Staple sectioX 
your or tie: at. once.

FINOH BROS. 29-31

SiMCOE CHIEF.

Across Border.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. Jan. 1. Wlmt j 
vay be considered corroborative evidence j

I rested here. Heji 
28, and \xr-nt di lT

______  and told Mclle-J
Evidence That He Took Stolen Ears j ,U-v... W”,i ’

j of the furs in Tot?| 
Buffalo, xvhere he^ 

1 the balance. He 1 
x- omen in Buffa-lo j 
tlik- furs, and he.

. couM so arrange 1
cl tin a< u-alien male by ( onstalde | txouMP in taking 1 
Wilkin.-, of Simroe. again-' 1 "bief of j across for identiJ 
Police Mu lor.--, committed for trial on \ McHattk*. know! 
the charge of shooting his subordinate.] xi.-it regarding th] 
Ll>»t Malum* xvas the iiwdig/toT ami i phoned tl:' gafey; 
principal in a nuinbr.r of rolj/ ric. coni - j to the American T 
milted in Simeoe. is furn-i^hed by an an.l Malone xx’as j 
leged statement of Ontario FronLie^Xlf- 
fii.e.r MoHattie, and Malone
succeeded in Ftolen
property anross 

"iccoixlmg to j"

d-ared. It is slid I 
alxiiit hi‘^2*1 son ] 

it j
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1IGHB0RH00D NEWS
Put in Interesting Form by Correspondents of f;

the Times Hereabouts. |

visited ns her father’s, Mr. Charles 
Shaver's, last week.

Mr. 1snae Doekstadcr. who visited his 
sarai Bum ice and wife, lias returned to 
his home in Dunnville.

Miss White, t-he school teacher, lias 
quit tcaching small children, and taken 
<m** big scholar. Mr. Roy Hoii.se. to whom 

! she was quietly married la«t week.
| Mwny friends wish them health and hap-

P Mrs. S. Pottruff and Mr. Clem Kelly 
have the whooping cough.

To all the readers of the Times a 
Happy NcW "Near!

Swart/ and family. Toronto, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson Swartz and famiV . 
Hamilton, at Mi'. .1. !,. Swartz’s; Mr. 
and Mr.>. R. Stone. Mr. !.. Ynnsiekle. Mis, 
N, \ ansiekle. Brantford. Mr. <irangei 
Tlismeaville. Mr. and Mrs. L. N ans ckle. 
Mi and Mrs. G. Fulkerson. Mr. and Mi"'

, K. Wilson Nil. and Mrs. s. Wilson. Mr 
.. , . .. , ^ and Mrs. 'T Wilson, and their families

Iho Mum, I rape,. of mouthe r, ».<* I x|r„ s „.„,niln. \|
»«!mg the.r hohd.;» m tort, Count; , >|rf t >w| ,„,mlv fTn...ill. ..

1 with Mr. and Mrs. .1. Mills. Mr. and 
Id and re**- I yfrR. \\" Misenc .of Wellandporl. with 

Mr. and Mr- J N. Smith; Mi and Mr- 
K I .a mg and family. Mr. and Mr*. H.

l.sngford. and Mr. 
t arn-x die. w ith Mr.

RENFORTH

[ Mrs. John Daniels is at present visit- 
' friends in Hamilton.

Miss Maud yRenshaw, of Buffalo, is 
spending the ^holidays under the par
ental roof, ft

Mr. Oseara and Mrs. Wickett, Miss 
Alice, Nursrl Wicket-t. and Mr. Stalker 
Ne.lles and family, all of Htunilton, spent 
Christmas with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. 11. Wickett.

'The Misses Draper. Tyneside, are 
spending holidays with Miss Zetta Mit- 
ohell.

Dr. (Gardner returned on Christmas 
after at tending t he funeral of his sister 
at Mount For- - t.

Order from your 
Dealer, or ’Phone

If Haitiimand.
Mr. Lemuel *Smitli,

,ed resident, formerly of this local- j 
but now of Leamington, Essex I 

•ountv. IK at pr, -ont. vi.ilirg fni-ndi , y,,..,,,, umjj..
and relatives in thi* neighborhood. anij \|t-« n K«

J‘ Some of th- young people from * hi- a)Uj ^|, . R M.«-rM 
leigbborhood attended the monthly hop j x., ;lJ|(j \jr. William Ri>lvleld in the township*» hall at Mount i pleasant lx mu pri<ed on < ’hrist.inas night. 
looe. on Tuesday evening ! i. .. . fomil,- m»i tvo-in., . ».i \t.ope. on Tuesday evening |, xt family gathering
Great interest i< taken in municipal j Hi'iiop’e many excell.-m qual 

tatters in Ancastev. At the nomination I recognized in a Inngilile mu 
in Monday the hall was filled to over
lowing by the ratepayers who were pro- 

‘ing about the exorbitant taxes they 
re called on to pay. Mr. Guist, ex 

|Jeeve. ably addresst-d the meeting, in j anil Mr'. -I. McMullin, 
^forming t hem how their money was ] Dr. -I. C. McAllister and fa mi 
apenk- especially in the road scheme. ;Mr. and Mrs. .Io!m JJ'obhin 
1 ha ratepayers in tliis section of 1 he 

■jgeroutv are not satisfied with the way 
;fhe scheme has been carried out.

baptist
SETTLEMENT

Mr and Mrs. H Herriman and ehil 
and 1 dre», of Michigan, are visiting the lat

ter's parents here. Mr. and Mrs. L L.
! Vansivkle.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brooks speid Sunday 
■ at Mr l H Brqoks . Alberto».

s.-me of those spending the holidays 
here were Mr mid Mrs. 1 F Miller, 

i Mr. and Mrs. D. Kemp. Mr. and Mrs- 
' 1- Drake, aud Mr. M Drake, of Brant- 
ford, Mi. I,. Spoar, of Toronto, Mr. and

C AIST ORVILLE

filled purse of money
Those spending Chris! ma 

j village were: Mr. end Mrs 
j 1er. Mr. and Mr A. H. !.. Smk

r-»4 ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

CAISTOR VILLE

Lifcprtiry 
held its régula 
ifiiglil. Dec«-ml»ei 
,ÎY. Edwards, wa

Society of ( '.listorvillc 
meeting on Monday 

28th. The president. V 
s in the chair. The pro-

Mrs. V: 
and Mrs. .1,
Clark, wit h y

The enter!nil 
given in the Met hoik?
Sunday, school was a 
cess. The attendance 
programme excelle» . 
$50. Mr. W. O. S*-a!,
duties of chairman i:i

m Christmas Eve 
r Church by the 
magnificent sue

y discharged the

i Mr. and Mrs. J.Mollins visited friends 
; a! Rninham Centre, on Sunday last. 

Nominations for the Caistor Township 
were held Monday, Dee. 28. William Pell 
and .U M. .Lymburnor were nominated 
for reeves, and Messrs. A. Kilins, J. 
Packman, J. I). Park, C. Lymburner end 
A. Silver! horn for Councillors.

Mi'S Lulu Felirman, of Rainham Cen
tre, is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. Col
lins, of this place.

Mr. Ernest Pettigrew and wife, of 
Hamilton, are visiting their parents, J. 
1). "Pettigiew.

....... i - , . . | Mr. John Fairchild gave a large
Mrs. (j, Daniels, and Bertha, oi An cas- j o, ,.jRt mas dinner,
ti-r; Mi end Mrs l>. Barlow anil1 ch‘ - , xlr aed Mr„ E Ki-IIt, of Southcota.
dren, of Dynden: Mr. and Mrs. - , SpCnt Christmas here.
Brooks ; Mr. and Mr». H. Kelly, and j Mj. M< Ml, Wm. r.vmbunicr. of
Mrs. Tiney. of Albert on ; Mr. ami ..ip i Niagara Falls, are visiting his sister, 
A Swift. of Paris, and Miss Lena . nger. | ^ vs Lounsburv.
of Brafitford. 1 ------ -—-----------

Some if those spending the holiday A 17P I ft B/t
a wav from horn w„V Mr* and Mr-. A. KJKGAVE HIM.
.1 Misner a,id family. Mr and Mrs. hi- (

1 lord Misner, at Hamilton , Mr. aud Mrs. | —------
; C Johnson, at Alberto»; Mrs. E. X an- 
: sickle, and , Miss Rosa Lockman. at 
1 Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 14. B. Miller. I 
i at Hamilton
! Mrs. Orton Yansickle lias returned ] 
i home after spending a few days at the j 
' parental home at Burt eh. | l!

Mr. and Mrs W. R. Miller and clul- tin 
dren. of Havriston. arc spend i n M-j.

! idavs here

Grant’s Spring 
Brewery Co., 
Limited, 
Hamifftm

Brewed from the very 
choicest barley aid 
hope matey au boy

EFORE you swallow a drop of 
^Gpant’s Pale Ale, study how it 

looît»- in its glass—notice the 
close, firm, creamy foam—the 
sure sign of a rich, mature, 
GOOD ale. Notice, too, the 
brilliant clearness of its color 
—sure sign of purity and right 

bottling. Then taste it— 
and you won’t ever care 

for other ales after that.

GRANT'S
East RALE

I”dia ALE

Father Blessed the Sor Who Slew 
Him.

Windsor. Dec. 31. After half a I
withieurtps, all near relatives of

EjgTAmme Was: Duet, by Mvssr--. Shiiter 
fr«rid Price ; reading, \iiss Ft lv-ringl<-n ; f TWEEDSIDE

“T.Tl>. V»«eU»w„.. T..,Wud^-e"-d.-, William Thom,------------
(>„l„. ov. Sundav. ' .'I"-- »•«» f-l»} c-omm-tlad l.,

/ ______ ,tilin ;lt the next .\*'V.e-» on the rllHtgi

AMONG THE JEWS
News Notes About Them From Ati 

Over the World.

recitation. Nettie Sli 
t\ . J. Grant : read hi Mary G oil ; 
lolo. Mrs. T. Price. i i>• • debate was.
tResolved. That the Pen is Mightier 
Than the Sword.” \ffimialive. Dr. Me 
j.ellan. Miss Bertha Shields. Mr. \Y. -I. 
Jïrnnt ; negative, l,eslie Bel!. Mrs. Perry 
I’Hrk. Alvin JOthéringion. 

llrJhe decision «a» in favor of the nega- 
'five.

The following officers were elected fnv 
xt mont h :

" - A. \Y. Edwards, presijejit ; Kwart 
Sliields, vieqtpre*iid»'tit : John l.vi-»-.
seyretarv. The meeting elosej with 
.prayer by A. R. Springer.

VANESSA W

Happy New Year to all the readers ui 
the Tiiues. »

Ghri»Lmas visiuon, wei^e Mr. arxl Airs. 
Baiter and family, of St. Thomas;£ Mr. 
Jaa Banjki»*tcr, ot St. David s; JdkJhltia 
Be/mister, Ixxnivn; and Mr. Ugs Tlmi 
mskor, lieu nil top; Mr. aikl *M rs. Jos. 
Maritde, Bj-a#<Tford ; Mr. Geo. IjUtts» and 
Mr. W. Jtcquos, Hartford; Mrs. I. 
Henryy^i’a ter lord, Mr. and Mrs. E. lfil- 
bomjrKuffaJo; M. au-.l Mrs. Joinu Hill 
ana <son .krehie, Waterford; Mr. -I. Mul
ligan ''and daughter Jennie, and Mr. and 
Mfs. R. Mulligan, Brantford ; .\rr. I).

^Weteh, Toroei-to ; Mr. aiui Mr». I'hoe.
Simooe; Mr. Wm. McCombs, De-

'Pboee an the sick list are Mrs. A. Bar 
tholomew, Mr. J. D. Clement, Mr. Geo. 
Muoklem and Mrs. F. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. M<-Gn*gi>r are v 
iting friends in West Lome and 
points \v>vst.

Mr. -lohn Lundy is visaing hiy' >isier. 
Mrs. Hamilton, at Essex.

Mr; W. A. Mnrsaw spent hisf Ghrintj 
mes holidays in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. I. \ Ibirhani 
! Christmas with her parent*. Mr. /nd 

Mrs. S. Baker, near Simooe
Mrs. E. Wilson, who has tnv-n *-p«'nd- 

nig a few weeks at St. Thomas. has re 
- turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A Kellv. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Arnold. Mr'. Nelson Clement and 
familv spent Christmas vvi'h friemts in

T’ihv 1m»\ - wial held 31 the horn# 
Elgin Akliuiine on Ih 21 was » 
leiukst. Tlie poMstdc amount 
*12.30.

Mr. and Uts, W II WohU* 
daughter <.ly»l \>.\f>i Hflunlt<»n 
Christma.' at, Mr. David Flvmmj 
Mrs. i .w» gn Ilopkiti'' and s.n- 
her iiuahiT?A|t> \<«Ji I’enfohl.

S#-v era I i À«m il» is» neighhorhr 
tembsl the tbri.-tmas tree at < -nvik. -i y

i’hore Xx<ri a reunion ni t lie 
family at t h«- old hon»e.vu*a»l on 
mas dav.

Mr Willie Ri.'tovv. ..f \ 
is visaing his friend. Mr. 
Finning.

Mr. an I Mrs. Wm Bnidt spent

mount.
Mr. and Mrs. August 

Suiniay with Mr.
Bra»!;.

Tlie Sunday soli 
Church here ha« be 

. Mr. ;ui<l Mr-».
Mr. ami Mrs. Milford Brad' 
on Sunday.

i VALENS

!xi Hi/ li\

•d'ling

'■> Ihr

PfHiig Uij«

Jewish
limit y (if Bagdad, has been elected 
Deputy to the Turkish Parliament, 
ii—on i- the -I \ l It Jewish iin*ml*ei 
Ini. been - I- died to the 'hirkish

■ •.me^t^Ti Multhi.i' 
awn Warsaw phitan 

'Hie «lecensed wa*. 
al charitable institu 
Over •Jtl.fKjO p«‘ople 

- funeral.

nth of the Hon. \ al 
i. a prominent poli-

•■i" and I ien-'iirer of 
soloraon, who was 

In the son of 
* Solomon, who 

• of Adelaide.
El. of mu Fran 
l'ion of M.OUO a 
>f the late Rabbi

'lay
Mi.

IV-mpIv k,

A Talk to You
This year we have had a great deal to do with the furnishing of the 

real homes of Hamilton. You will find the majority of the good pieces 
are from our ware rooms.

We appreciate this fact, and onr intentions are to live up to the good 
reputation we have worked hard to obtain. We will do anything in 
our power to satisfy customers, a-» we know they are our best advertise-

Wlien you want something in furniture come in and tell us what it 
is. and we will help you to the best of our ability.

With best* wishes for A Happy New Year.

The J. Hoodless Furniture Co., Limited
61-63-65 Kintf Street West

1» Printed

parent#* at X'ine- ' * \iP" Paxton i%
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1 1 ending

home.
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’’locked until spring. ; ", Xu !.. t .
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through his abdo bo and a
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ATTERCLIFFE

; STONEY CREEK

The Pine Crest Library Society^*’ 
have an open meeting on Tuesday, Jark 
uary 5. There will be a challenge del 
bate with the Stoney Creek League. The 
subject will be, resolved "That envir
onment ha3 a greater influence on a 
man’s life than heredity.'"

Mrs. Ed. Lee spent a few days of this 
week with friends in Hamilton.

Misses M. Nash, J. Reeve, N. Mc- 
Lauchlin and M. Lee spent Tuesday af
ternoon at Jubilee Hall.

Misses Clara Spera and I.aura Nash 
lad a surprise party at A. Smith's on 

lay pvening.
■ Ethel Lee had a surprise party 
Lee’s on Monday evening, 

h. Spera and daughter, of Winni- 
are visiting friends and relatives
i vicinity.

are to be splendid lime-light 
heldon'e “In His Steps, in 

t Church, on Thursday, Jail
lir. Carnegie.
| meeting on Friday. Jan. 1, 

* of the Missinarr Com-

ILLE

Merc.utitW. here *r- doing a good hob 
day trade. Their g-*od* sell th«»nu—|v«-..

Mr. R. J Gracey attended the funeral 
of bn mother al \\>Unml|»<»ri on Sun 
day

1 ••moll Ramia'.l ha» moved hack " >
» familv, to this village 
All inv iU**! to have h i.».k‘ai. «a. 

Maivdln Camp'iel! kitchen «unmet ■«• Mi 
t iaiJblr'a store

v* Curt» Ubrnkiiinp, Niagara Falls. 
Y ; Miss Ague-, Gilmore. I tira. N ^ 

ami William • .ilm«rre, Buffalo. X. N 
Mr Robert Tbeued and wife. NI r I 
House «ml wife. XIi la*» Snyder an i
wife, and Mi*» Mamie Theilei. .ill of Hu: 
falo; Mr >:. Tisdale and .1. K. Tisdah*. 
of 1 lie R<*w-h Tis»l«Je > andy Co.. M:n:n* 
a polis, with their wives, were among 
the Christmas visitors at their o.'it

Mr. and Mrs, WiTsoii Carl »pi
(lirLstnuus with their son-in-law. Mr.
XYillbm Holmes, and family. Fenvvi* k.

Miss Nellie Carl spent the holidays 
i with her niece. Miss Myrtle Ilolnu-s. 
| Fenwick:

Mr. Gordon Tisdale, of Wall-arid, ami 
his wife and children, have returned, uf 
t«-r n Christmas Tisit with relatives and 
friends here.

At a rejJirLar meeting of Atten-liffo 
CciinciL No. 71. Chosen Friends, the / I 
lowing officers were ele,-ic,i for 1 !»(«*: 
XYalter Miller. Past Councillor ; Geo. E. 
Nelson. Chief Councillor; Edward Miller. 
Vioe-CV>uneUIor; .1. K. Tisdale, Recorder 
and Trea/mrer : W. G. Ijaidlaw. Prelate : 
-T M. I>ymhtimef. Marshal ; ml£ ( . C»,je. 
Warden; Charles Dolan. Guard: Tru-» 
teee, .T. M. Lymiburner. W. G. I-aidlaw, 
W \ aughan; Mediool Examiner. Dr. 
Charles Shape; night <-P%ieetings. sec 
and and last Thursdays. in Tisdale's 
HaB.

•I pr TIMES PATTERNS.

IT'1' •nted i 
ivntint

ith a
d^k

lie
* '"-Wig t

held by 
T will l„ great Ù

mid neighborhood.
ont a eiieres'fu! fu

YORK

IlgUO
sister of Baron d<

Simpl icity

A larg. am! enthusiastic nomination 
m -Hug --vny y.e‘d on*r-jtfnndjiy. when 

l)iU< and Robison were nom in- 
at -o fur. reevr, and Messrs. X oung. Ship" 
v,il>- Hall. I.co. Stom*inan and Turnbull 
for councillors.

X to it or.', lor over Christman in the vib 
lag» - : Xlis-> Fxiilli an<l Harold Croole, of 
Hamilton, at the parsonage; Miss Hazel 
I lw;i and sister. Buffalo, at Mr. R. Ken- 
sLav. -. Mr. R. I la.-on, ( ►akland, calking 
on nil frie mis : \!r. K. Bradt. Guelph
Agrn-ultural t oliege, spt-mlina holiday 
at his ohi home.

The Misses Fearman. of Haahlülon, 
bjm*n* I Iiristmas holidays with their
brother. Mr. F. Fearman. ________

Mias -b-soie Mellon, Caledonia, and j i» simple and graceful. A broad plait 
Mi as lesaii* I’aggart, Omunlaga, are over the shoulders adds to the width, 
ppemiring the holiday week at their old i The sleeves show a new style ; a trim- 
itomes here. tiling of buttons, as illustrated, will

Miss H. Xtchison rettirmxl on Thurs- | look well on silk or cloth, or braid; 
day from Hamilton hospital greatly im- ; braiding or embroidery may be auh-

f Vl \

Comfort and Style Com-

No. 8344.—-The less elaborate in
style the shirtwaist, the more it ap
peals to the woman who fashions her 
own, as it means less labor i*td less 
difficulty in laundering. This waist

L. BETHESDA

stiluted. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes, 32. 34, 36, 38, iv and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3;?£ yards 
of 24-inch material for the 36-inch 
material for the 36-inch size.

___ ____ A pattern of this illustr. "ion will
,1,1 do credit to a eh y coin- ! he mailed to any address »! receipt 
I,.,11 w,» to the *-f 10 cents in silver or stamps.

proved in health. Her many friends are 
| pleasAi to see lier home again.

The ( hrwlmns entertainment h<-!d in 
tb»* Sunday s»*hcol of the Church of Eng- 

l land was all that could 1*>* d«^ire<l. Mr.
!!. Wickett n< t«*»l as chairman in his 

UMial happy style. The play giv^n by 
i ii>emlM>rs v 
! pony. Th< 
j l<x)rs.

l/oeal option is the topic all over now. 
Skating is line on the river, and the

w ho died m Kant I 
pt. 20 Ituu, ha* willed !
»i hi» estate to the j 
irflies ot New V* 
d at nearly $."»<►'1 f 
all Irequesls to le.a 
i . Mare was a baehe- 

uf the New York

sut Asylum of New 
o ere» t a four-storey 
n use at King^bridg'» 
avenue, at a vo»t »*! :

■gei died in I’aris

*r, and his wife was 
Hirsch. He estai, 

li'hed classes in Paris for the study of 
commercial and financial matters, led by 
some of the finest teachers of the Uni
versity of Paris.

Imperial Councillor 
a prominent Jew in 
recently, at the age

Daughters of Jacob,
New York, has been oj>cned. With 

the annex, the home now provides am
ple and comfortable quarters for 110
old people.

The faculty »>f Brown University in
cludes two Jewish instructors, Rabbi 
Henry Englander, who conducts classes 
in Hebrew, and Mr. M. J. Beeber, who 
i' an instructor in chemistry.

d Brothers have

The Paper on Which “The Time*"
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, limited
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUIUMNC PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Oi SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J

Philipp Falkowitz, 
‘rague, died there 
of 6b.
the Home of t-he 
t 302 East Broad

Head offle*. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
cerree ponde*ce ebould be add reeled.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on yoor planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by teat. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Setting Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto. OnL

I

MM. di
al gilt

[w. ni v Arrondissent! m of t’a ri» among
the I*»

All importani eonfei ence of tlie Rus i
sian Z •ecentlv al Mos
cow. t x! .1 - resolved t j establish Zion ^
ill- organs in Turkey, "to encourage Jew
ish capitalist* to invest large sums of 
niouev in Palestine, and to enter into 
friendly relations with Vhe X oung Turks. 
The Russian Zionists have already* |**r 
suaded many non-Zionist .Ji vvs to box 
land in Palestine.

'1 here an* 1.716,064 Jews in Poland, or 
a total population of 1 1,087.14.

Mvir Freidman, one of the last sur 
vivons of the older generation of Jewish 
scholars, passed away in X ienan at the 
age of 77. Born in * Hungary, he spent 
the last fifty years in the Austrian capi 
tal, teaching Bible and Midrash, wrjt- 

"inor books on Biblical exegesis and edit

Watches
Watches
Watches
9 If you have m "Ellis Watch" 
you are sure of correct time.

Our SPECIAL Ladies'. and 
Gents’ Gold-filled Watches are 

_5tonderful value at $10.00.

§ The best Ladies’ Watch in 
Canada for the money is our 
14k solid gold at $26.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER,

21-23 King Street East.

Cut Glass Specials
We are 'offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases, Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $6.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you

THOMAS LEES
5 James St. North. lelieUt Jeweler.

jtnd i*» gone again, 
which have h<M*n 

Ecarts for *he time 
F, 'their youth by the 
I kindly greetings, and 
fenny of the ills and 
Ibich humanity is heir, j had charge of the school for a long time

en. brothers, sisters, 
Ls, and great grand . 
Xumi a comm'in fes- 
J»g gratitude th an 
■Among those speml 

village were Mr. 
nd family, of Him 

h. Wait and family, 
r and son, Lan 

A. Wait.

The presentation was piade by Mr. Will | 
KArn. Mr. Crenser feelingly replied. 
AftirtT wislpng the pastor. Rev. Dr. S van- : 
Ion. a very merry Uhistmas and full 
enjoyuvmt of the fine turkey which j 
Santa OJau* found on the tree for hi 
the meeiOng mnehuh'd.

Mr*. (Dr.) vernith is visiting her father. 
Mr. Jaeoh^^^^

Mr. West brook and ehil-
Mr. Egerton

Sliave

l»a*vt Thursday evening the church was 
l«oautifully decorated mid was filled-with 
}>eoph\ there being scarcely 'tanvling young jvople' are taking advantage of it 
room. The occasion was the «BU-rurin Mrs. \X ei-r s[*errt l 'hristnHts in < vow 
ment and ( Iwi-itiiias tr«*»-. The tree was : land; Mr. XI. and Pea.rl Bradt in Ham 
leaded with presr-ute. Rev. Dr. Scanlon ilton ; Xlr. E. and Mrs. Moore in ( 'nviign 
o)K*nral with prey«*r The progrnmine in ■ ■ ——
rinded recitations by Miss I)aisy \V»*«.t- 
brook. Miss Xluriel t'ummings and Miss 
Annie. Brown; club swinging by XlUs 
Marie Moffat. Miss Gladys and Annie 
Brown : dialogue bv XYillie Kern. Mrs. i.
Brown and Miss Clam Shaver, and sing 
ing by Sunday sch»>oi ebikiren. Great 
orednt is due to those who trained them 
so well. Tlven «-ame Santa Ckuis with 
presents tor all. The feature of I he j 
evtming was a présentât ion by the i 
school of an address and a gold-beaded \ 
umbrella to Mr. John Greaser, who has ,

Established 1879

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcsolene Is a boon to Asthmatics
clivr to hrratbc in a 
lie hreathnç organs 
:ti- stomach ?

Doe* it not eerm more effective to breathe 
remedy to cure disease of tlie bre.nhv 
than to take the remedy into th? stomacl

li cures because the air rendered strongly-.-, 
septic .< carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, g ving prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable io mothers with small

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
fl imed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
l.BBMiNf,, Miles Co.,

Limited. Agents, Mont
real. Canada. 3°7

m

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns. ^ ^ ^

Important Cbasge in Canadian 
Pacific Trancontincnta! Service.

I During t hr* months of January and 
I February the C. !*. R. •■Imperial limited" 
i will n.u run between Montréal and 
j \\itmif>eg. or between Calgary and Vn.n- 
: ,-Oliver. I'lii- change w ill n«»i. however.

affeed, paseaengers train thi - il'i -triet io 
j any ronsidnnxhle ext<*nt. I lie tie part lire 

time of th»' northvvn'1 exjire." from Ty 
I ronto is ur](ch«tig**d I 
! daily : there is no ehajtge is VK" fast. 
I time made Vo Winn*ip<‘g. and for pa* 

't*ngers to Cuig.tiy awl points east, no 
wait in that j. ily. l’assr*„Vi>rs for points 
west, of Calgary and the Const will en
joy n weleoni'i hif-ak in their long jour
ney. arriving ifc \X inni|>eg at 12.40 (>. m.. 
and after an 1 fternoon and evening in 
which to sr* ili:* attraction* of 1 he 
western metroj^M'. leave for their <h*s 

p. m. "Iliis oppor- 
X\rinniix*g. the gate

t ination* at I 
. tunity to exp 
, way t«> the N 
its rapid growl 

I doubted 1 y In*
I ont travellers.

J I Jan. 1.

'es!, and famous for 
id prosperity, will 1111- 
ome;l by cress-wnt in- 

flie change takes effect

ing Midr-Jxshim.
Hie Reform Act of 1832 gave the Jews ! 

of England the right to vote. Ihe act ; 
of 1858 gave them the light to si'c in ; 
Parliament.

\ home for Jewish orphans was es 1 
tablished about five months ago in Pro- j 
x ijugi.c, R. 1. It was recently incorpor
ated. mi l now -belters seventeen vhil- 1 
dr.'ii. It i' supported entirely by volun 1 
Vary vonlrilmtjima.

In view of the fact that the various 
higher educational .'ta-bli'limeuts in

WALL PAPERS
YOU CaN FIND AT

METCALFES
Russia are practically closed to Jews, 
n number of commercial schools hav 
been opened by them, notably in .
Pet ersburg. Odessa, Minsk, a nd Ixovnn.
1,, wliieh Jewish youths have unlimited i 
admission.. A large commercial school

The largest stock of tlie latest designs 
in foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc , which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1568. 21 MacNab St. N.

i
War'.iw. which promises Lu meet t u
-..me appreciable • Gent till* preying 
want <*f the Jewish population in ‘the

The first "strictly orthodox Jewish ho- 
in New York, where Hebrews may 

dim* as-cording to the strict interpreta
tion of the dietary laws, has been opened 
hï Lexington avenue and Seventy-second 
street. It is called the Hotel Premier.

Laxa-Food

G not a food for sick people only, as a 
food for the healthy it. isÿiurpassed by 
none, and will do more teviceep the body 
healthy than any other ttood. Ask your 
grorer. —A. XV. Maguire\<t Co.

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

The Maéee-Walton Co.
Limited, |

BOS, Bank of Hamillon Bldil.
Phenes '36 mmi 1102

1 BLACHF0RD & SON 1
funeral DIRCCTORS

I j S7 King Street Wwl M
I B^abltshed 184.3. Private Mortuerr |

William Campbell, recently install
ed in Edinburgh as Judge of the now 
Scottish Court of Session, is the first 
Roman Catholic appointed to the Scot
tish Bench since Reformation.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeüTëlucott

mieoe 80S» 1 IS King W.

BROOCHES
W# have a great many cbotee Goll 

Brooehee aed Um Phw, which are 
always an acceptable prresot for a lady. 
prWe from $2,00 to $17.00. We are 
confident we can plea* yon In the*.

F. CLARINGBOWL
JEWELER

22 MscNS Street Nurffc

.Every Wi

tour dmyrfet for tt.

GREEN BROS, r-=L
KINO AND OA.THAJR 
IKA ORTON. PROP.

”omôi*5. ». rmUtf «R m.
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GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

Much Interest m Municipal Vot
ing on Monday.

Note Year Social Events Were 
Delightfully Successful

Indications Are That Beamsville 
Will Remain Dry.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville. .Tan. 2.—Mrs. A. N. Myer 

and her little son, Stamford, were the 
guests of Mr. John Gibson over Sun-

Percy Glover. Boston. Mass., is home 
for the holidays.

A large delegation from the district 
went down to the county town yester
day to see the big road race.

It is to be Davie and Haslial for the 
reeveship. Mark your ballots accord
ingly.

No nicer social affair ever started off 
a new year than the dance given by the 
Swastika Club in the Town Hall last 
night. From start to finish Anderson's 
orchestra never did their duty more 
faithfully, and as Beamsville and the 
vicinity has the pick of all that is the 
very kindest and prettiest of girls, it 
was a toss up among the boys if this 
was not just the dance of all dances 
given this season. Grimsby. Winona. 
St. Catharines and Hamilton people 
were present., and. as always at the 
club’s functions, had the time of their 
lives. A late car on the H.. G. & B. 
took those from the west to their 
homes, while a large numt>er remained 
to finish out the enjoyable programme.

Messrs. James and Thomas Beatty 
were home for the holidays.

Dr. Frank and Mrs. Comfort, at com-

{tanied by the doctors mother, are leav- 
ng to spend a couple of months in Cal
ifornia next week.

Miss Bennett’s wedding take*, place at 
the home of her parents next Wednes 
day afternoon. Rev. Dr. I). C. MacIn
tyre will officiate.

The citizens may pick their council 
from the following candidate-: George 
M. Smith. A. B. Tufford. J. D. Bennett,

the week-end with her sister, Mrs. J. D.
Mr.' and Mrs. Wnf. Cowan are in Till-

sonburg.
The nonor of filing f-lie first O. H. A. 

certificate of the season with Secretary 
W. A. Hewitt goes to Grimsby, and its 
secretary. Cbeeter t.ihaon. They are as 
follows : (bas. A. Farrell, W. W. Gil
more, L. G. McBrioe. N. R. XX hit?. E. B. 
(Vickmore. C. A. C«*o|>er, I). J. Flett. Ed. 
Hand. M. L. Van Dyke. H. E. Farrell. 
C. F. Harrison. F. À. YanDyke, F. E. 
Chapman. F. J. Shepherd. Lome Htnise. I 
The first game svheJuled is for next ' 
Tuesday night. with Beamaville playing 
here. From the present outlook it i* 
not at all probable that this game will 
lie played on that date, as neither team 
has had ice to pre- live on up to date.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Beamish,' Toronto, 
spent the holktat's with R. S. ansi Mrs. 
Lockwooil.

Thos. XV. Allan hr.' again been elected 
Reeve of North Grimsby, this time by 
acclamation: also the old Council.

There promises to lie a lively set-to 
in town for the four vacant seats on 
the Council, there being eight* aspirants. 
F. Mabey and Dr. Morris, of tltc old 
CounciL dropped out. and leaving, lie- 
sides XV. F. Ckwk and H. H. Marsh. A.
E. Phipps. XX'. F. Randall Arthur Hew- 
son. John Rtirham. K. E- Farewell and
F. XV. Maddox.

Miss Clara Bridgnv’v. Mratfonl. sp»*nt 
a few days with her parents here during 
the past week.

After many years • service in the 
best interests of Griir- v and its people. 
Mr. XX'. F. Randall -Jviild find

X'ote foron the Council

Miss Verna Smith ga 
guests a card party.
Friends were present.

A. F. Hawk'1. H. (
T. Farrell were good ,-n. 
tees last year, ami h.- 
on Monday afternoon.

Mr. A. È. Kimmins. • 
success of the oratorio 
ranging to form anoti 
augmented by the civ 
( hurch. \X"inona. "T 
Jarius,” Stainer's w«.r 
will be the feature th:- 

( >n New Year's eve 
was brilliant with ligl 
laughter and music r. 
parts of the beautiful 
was Mrs. P. I). ( rerar - 
number of Hamilton p>->

Tlie flower of the Winona fruit lands 
gave their leap year dance in The Insti
tute Hall on Wednesday night. To the : 
strains of Lomas’ orche-:ra a galaxy of ; 
pretty girls in dainty fr n-ks and I tea in 
ing eyes danced away the aim fi

lter New Year's 
only a coterie of

Anderson and C. 
ugh school trus- 

tm «ipjtosition

choral society.

Daughter of 
î-rful oratorio.

if Xi liage Inn 
- and sounds of 
•unded from all 

: it ing room. It 
iaitce for a large

UNITED FOR 
REDUCTION

Remarkable Circular Issued by 
Citizen s Committee.

Bishop of Niagara and Ministers 
of Other Denominations

And Great Array of Manufactur
ers Sign Same Manifesto.

The Citizens’ Committee, which en
tered the municipal campaign upon the 
three-plank platform of license reduc
tion., better enforcement of law. ami 
good city government, to-day sent out 
a striking circular to the electors of 
Hamilton. It is remarkable by reason 
of the signatures which arv attached to 
it. The first name on theMist is that 
of the Bishop of Niagara. Rigtii R^ufJ. 
Philip Du Moulin. Rev. R. 'Xm^jg ami j 
Rev. XX'. H- Sedgcwk-k sign it as presi
dent and secretary of th* Hamilton 
Ministerial association. Then come the 
names of a large number of the largest 
nsanufæTuring institutions in tb-1 city, 
including the International Harvester 
Company, Ijuntion Machine Tool (>m- 
paviyA the Canadian Steel and XXire Co.. 

i Limite1 ** ”

Wm. Hewitt. XV. J. Reid. Howard Uoyd. | ing hours of the old ye It
School trustees, three to be elected 

from XX'm. Ayers. Geo. Slingerland C. E. 
Riggins, R. Ifobden. John Gibson,

Mr. John XX'att. the ( ataraçt 
intendent, got badly -haken uj 
buggy broken by a eollision wit 
er rig near the Preserving Company 
works on Saturday night

Hillard Culp’s funeral took place from j 
his father’s residence on Wednesday af j 
ternoon to Mount Osborne Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jemmett were in 
Grimsby on Thursday night attending ] 
the Misses Manson's da

a ga y
and. being for the youngtr 

free from a . restraint. The 
floor and music were per?»rt. and the ar- 
rangement* for the entertainment of
tlie guests the be>t ever. T«* th»* \«mng ’ - 
ladies of the district, th. affaille XXinona

Berlin Xlacfaine Works. Iâm- 
itexf. Ifrost XX’ire Fence Co.. Limited.
Imperial Cotton Co.. Limited, l’itt.-burgh 

! Perfect Y'en<*e Co.. Limited. Canada Steel 
G<kx1s (Vi.. I Am itedv Canadian XXWting- 
houae if>.. Limited, the ( unadian Drawn 

: Steel Zo„ Limited, K. ( . Atkins A Co..
1, :i | the Rhyn**< Carriage («.. limit* d. F. XX.

Bir.17 A Son. the Banwell H«»\ie XXire 
Fen*» Co.. Limited, and the Ixmg Lum
bermen. Then follows th*» signatures of 
a large numlicr of the leading wholesale 
and retail merchants ami lni~inese» men. 
professional men. mwbanio ami well- 
known citizen-» generally. The circular 
winch lieors -uch an array of signatures 
areads as follows: i&y™ ,
T»> tlie Electors of th*» Ham-

You will very soon Is* call**»- upon to 
elect représentai ives/ to tlie t it y ( » •imct !.
While otle»r interet* should receive due 
consi«leration. all will agrve that the 
moral welfare of our community ought 

i not to be neglected.
j Relieving that a reduction in the mini 
• lier of places - Ding intoxicating hev»r 

aj»cs w.«rj:d not only diminish the amount 
<•! drinking ami drunkenness, hut would 
also t -n-1 great i y to improve the indu«-
t rial, -sciai ami nniral status of »nir j -- .....

....... committee »»f «-itizens b*s been ■ MT^'T'1
forrir-1 to conduct a campaign in mv-w , jyjJ I

2-

Household
Linens

Greatest
January

Sale

The Bight Hesse
“HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPINGFLACE*'

Our I 
hum 
of all Huts 

of
White Goods

New Embroideries: Greatest January Sale
FR over seven months, preparations have been going on for this great January sale of fashionable 

and needful embroideries. Great manufacturers’ overproductions and sample prices in newest 
Spring and Summer, 1909, styles, have been secured at great price sacrifices. Our own immense 

importations of 1909 embroideries are here, too, and will go on sale Monday.
Entire Dress Sets of 2 and 3 widths of bands. 2 and 3 widths of flouncings. Corset Covers, allovers and plain materials 

—all to match ; hands, insertions, blouse front in gs, infants' and women's skirtings, all most beautiful ly embroidered in simple 
to very' elaborate designs and work. All made to wear well, and many worked on handpower looms—The most fashionable and 
exclusive products of leading Swiss manufacturers — and wonderful bargains.

lime fronting* Greatest of all January

3

Neat to elaborately embroidered Blou*e Fronting* dn wide Zmuslii 
and mulls: spaces for tucking and Val. lace inserting: open front yrfid 
©pen back designs, in eyelet, shadow, blind and lace effect

25c a front, value SOc yard. 44c a front, value SSc yard.
37c a front, value 75c yard. 55c a front/ri-alW £1.25 yard.

Allover embroideries—Wonderful bargains
Eyelet and blind effects in good wearing qualities of nine Swis- Mus 

lins; suitable for entire blouses. Many pieces all in approved **1000' 
etyles; nice wide widths in good to wear kinds.

29c, vaine 50c 59c, value 85c
49c, vaine 75c 75c, vaine $1.00

New bands and insertions
Combinait ions of Irish crochet, eyelet and blind work, 

well worked on fine quaHtv jdain«ook and muslin ; very fash
ionable for panels and inferring:

23c. vaine 3SjjT value 60c

Good underwear embroideries
XX car well kinds; Irish crochet, filet, eyelet and blind 

effects, on good cambrics, nainsooks and mus line, an im
mense variety of widths and practical patterns:

Edgings............. 3. 7. Î). 12!Ç. 13c up.
Insertions . ...3. 7. ft. 12H- 13c up
Readings ... 4. 3. 7. S*-_. 1 Oc up
Seaming and finishing 2. 3. 4. 3c up

Sample embroidery strips—Nearly half price
Hundreds of pieces of manufacturers' fresh, crisp, new sample ends of 

Embroideries, Insertion* and Edgings, in 4 ami 4H yard lengths, will go 
on sale at greatly below regular Right House values. Pieces will not be 
cut. Per vard.

5c, real value 7c to 10c 
7c, real value 10c to 13c 
9c, real vaine 14c to 17c 

11c, real vaine 15c to 18c

13c, real value 20c to 22c 
15c, real value 23c to 28c 
19c, real value 25c to 32c 
23c, real value 28c to 35c

iDod shirtings and financings
HandsomeAl*w Frilled Skirtings and Flouncings for 

children's dresü&, women's dresses and underskirts. Eye
let. blind and lacy effects with frilled or scalloped bot
toms : 27 inches wide. Fine nice quality musl us. Floral 
and s.croi| patterns.

4fte. value 75c. SSc. value $1.25.
3ftc. value 85c. yl.lft, value $1.50.
ttftc. value $1.00. *1.3». value $1.75.

Corset cover embroideries
Several special purchases at much below regular value, 

are here for the January sale. Plain Swiss Cambrics and new 
woven cord overehevk effects: handsome eyelet, blind and 
crochet design*: fast edges with ribbon inserting.

1 î><*. real value here 25 and 30c.
23v. real value here 32 and 35c.
32c. real value here. 45 and 50c.

Embroideries for robes
Dainty matched sets in novel and exquisitely beautiful 

pattern-, in different widbhs of flouncings. insertions, band',
all-overs and CorseWCovers. Extraordinarv values at 35,

Mft Vy,50. t>5c to *4.00 .

IThomas C. Watkins A Established Sixty- | ( *ri #» vttfive Years Ago J { ThOIMaS C. WatKlIlS

’girls, a measure of t 
meted out from thos*» ». 
dan»-e to their heart's c* • 
mit.tee were : Misses X'< " • 
-ie Smith. Stella dark. 
Alice Koran. Jean Ged»i 
Grace Pettit. G<»nnid«- 
Henry. tiara ^miih.

Reeve Jacob Fairell s friends are con- 1 Clara Henr\. Mai 
gratulatiug him on his re-election in the j ( arpentW and th 
township by acclamation.

XX". B. Rittenhouse, one of the new j 
Councillors, and a one-time license com-

V;*

Julia 1 arp»*nter. <• m«* of 

Hazel

nk* must lw

;vnt. The com-

N«»ra ('aHan,

P«-i tit. lai lira 
rence Henry,

RALLY DAY.
of electing mt-n who. in a i-lit >n l«> their 
hv.-inc.-s <«ap.-«bilities. are favnralik to 
lessening tie* number of inr-rwms. ,

Whateter viev one max" take of the ; ______
luin»»r traffic. th<re is surely no g»wd I
reason why tb*- city of Himi y-n sbtaiW Fine Meeting in Centenary Church

Ney Year $ Morning.

Mi
x'ited to he present 
Finlayson. K. Ha gey.

■iseioner. will be a distinct gam to 
the pereoncl of this body, for the coming

Mr. Alex. Craig intends moving his 
familv from town earlv in the spring, 
going to St. Marys.

Congratulât ions to Mr. Curtis Heaslip. 
Campden, who is going back for his 
seventh year in the township CounciL

Miss Rhea Beatty. Kenora. who is at
tending the Conservatory of Music, To- ^ ^ 
ronto. is spending the holidays with her j

haxc the " nim:l~r of t»S ph»e- deal
ing out if^.xicating li»iuor- -t»:«»e a' 
manv tier h-a-1 of p.xp;i!stion as titter

1 *"«■*. Bir4.e |
tic -ccrctarv. j , jtv Council is a»ithoriz*»,i by law

hr‘'<* ,n j to liiAit the numW of li-u-r license» 
Xli-ses electors, therefore, have n»*w an

Gordon, j rtuni-v of «b—iding »Heih--r the prv-
aii continue.l.nffnh. May la-ju-h. "h !l«.d X-ra j „-,-„irs

Mratton. i.wrn Elmslir. r.wlyn liillerd. I .,,1,I» 
la-na Bigjrar. Halva. H—haad. M. K. w„ t!l, b-liex-in- ». w.
Murphy. Ktth-r l and. Kiina I'ult-r. ! , tj-_. 1r„ w.«X)
liladys Newberry, Hew Peel   I-a lira | tln> ____ ... ,mrefullv t«
«iapr. XX mn.frrd Smith. Xnnir Sk.-1ly. | frnru peiweml hia* or
Teetael. Manon. D»v- liage M-na j ,i.. ..i .ton eaadbUte
Murray Birdie Rtietl. Pamir. <.ra.-e ! ,...kir2 «u-r-n XV- im that
rauerena. May XXal-m. V irjory lu...,- i v, .11 r nïe -b» n-nen
Géorgie Stafford. Ballard. Gertrude 
Teusley. Madeline Trenamart. Granthar 
Violet Barne-. Trusdales. Xlari»- li.Gi»-

- m n i lie Long. Mess
COU.1,1. Ml* nomme Beatty Dalle. iK.ald I) Pea

Rev. Mr. Caslor is the newlv appoint- 1 
ed rector for the Anglican Churches at 
Fmithville and B»»amsville-. Mr. Caslor 
will be locale<! here.

Ivy Lodge. 215. A. F. Sr A. M., install- 
ed then officers at a largely attended i w Varie, làlmund .. . 
•leetii.g .4 th. -raft on Monday night , jlm-hell. Kri. I.
T V. H Bro lieorge S. Karr was maa- -belly, -tanlei K .l»n*.
ter of t-er»*moiiie- and the work was put ! Bert "iVrr !." Rnett. K

XX*. Itirtman. J H. Str 
Awrey. Cliff Mor»ien. ».era 
dy Awrey, Gordon XXYir. \. H. Black 
burn, H. (.. ( Tuickshank. v nit hers. Ern
st Kent. A. 1 . Ka.-on. R. - :n. rvitb . R.

if fit li. Fred “ 
l'rry. R.

Brent, liar i

The biggest rally held in Centenary 
1 hurch for some years look place yes 
terdax m«*rning. when the annual gath 
«•ring of the Metho«list Sun»iay schools 
in this city wa- held. The church was 
filled to overflowing, and the sersi-'es 
«ere entered into enthusiastically by 

• ' Î pre-eut. Mr. -I. O. Callaghan pro 
-:de«l. He read telegrams of c-mgratu- 
iatii.ns and sut cess to the rally from 
Rochester. Toronto. XX inmpeg and other 
p.acee. Mr. « ailaghan announced that 
r-plies would be sent to the kimily mes- 
-ag»-s. Probably the most sinking fea
ture was the attendance .»f the Barr-»a 
>treet Methodist ( hurch «-ontingent, 

mp*oed principally of young men. 
1 hey .wxupied a Large part of the mid
le of the church.

Res. E. A. Mitchell, on t«-hail" <« the
--------- Presbyterian >unday schools, exten*led

r ini Di _ r„, zreevngs and best wishes for cont.naesiSure ,0 be a Popular Place t or .,r , j lh.

tor.
Kiigslon Whig Mas Will Oaly 

Work Half Time, After This

(Specwl D-^isUah to tiw1 Time-.) 
Kingston. (hiL.. D“«-. 31. K. J. B. 

Pens»», ex M. P. P., anneun<>**i at the 
Knights of the Grip hacquet here ia-t 
eve-nine that the British' XX'hie. of which 
he is managing .<liiect»>r. to-day attained 
its seventy fifth anniversary. II- fur
ther -late 1 that be had been forty-six 
years in th--» newspaper hu-iness. and

FINE RALLY 
OF BAPTISTS.

Large New Year Gathering in 
James St. Church.

The fir-t annual New Year's rally of 
■ the Baptist Sunilay schools of Hamilton 
, wa-s held m James Street Baplfcst Church 
• yesterday ui.irmng. Beautiful choruses 
weir sung and two fine addresses were 
gs\en. Rev. J. C. Syvarcore presided, and.

i-treet. M»ickenzie & Mann interests 
now own a right of way for a power 
transmission line, and the land se
cured is sufficiently wide to permit 
the construction of a double track 
railway from Toronto to this city. En« 
pincers said this morning that the 
work^of preparing the plans would be 
hurried through, and it was thought, 
that the work of construction would 
begin early in the spring.

that »•* <i»niempta$c< a partial rotire- ucfoie going vn with the programme of-

MOOSE’S KICK.
Dying Animal’s Convulsions Reveal

ed Rich Vein to Hunters.
roent from !>n<in«s after iw» o-ntple- 
?k>n of his fctn-i^me suburlem rrsixkntv 
here, but e il! '|enJ half the day at 
the XX*hig »vtnce.

f r r her *"rar~his4». ay»d 
n everrice it that it «haï! 

- - - . - •
an! material prosperity of our

THISTLE RINK

SHALL THE CITIZENS 
CURING 1909 ?

RULE

through in excellen: style ;
W !>. Fair brother. I P- M.

D. R XVcodland. XX*. M.
XX Sinclair. *. TV.
C Bentley. J. XV.
H. Sinclair. Troa^
S J. XX'ilsoa. Secretary.
Jap. Grohb. Chaplin.
Thos. Woods, sen., D. of C.
E. Hearat, S. D
I. B 1 nfford. J I»
J Watts. S. S
The.?. Woods, jun.. J. S.
H. F. X'idaî. I. G.
XX* B Garbutt. Tyler.
XX il'nam Haist. Frank Haasburgcr and 

Alvin Moyer are the nex* trustees of the 
Campden school for next year.

In the Presbyterian Church to-mor
row there will be .-pe»»ial Now Year s ser

in the Baptist Church Rev A. Brown 
wiii preach in the evening on “A New 
X ear's 'hillrak. ' "Nh»(1 for Reforma- 
t on. * m the morning. and *"First 
Things First.” at the evening services 
b the Method is* f'hurrh. In St. Alban "p 
the new rector,- Rev. Mr. Casic.r. will 
make hisfirrt appearance Bforc that 
congTegatioR.

Miss Edith and XVllbur X'"odI$ad are 
visiting friends ;n Orangeville.

John and Mrs. A mise are in Hamilton 
for th« "week eud.

Mrs. J. M t^stsxrpe has gone to To
ronto for a couple of months.

The wedding of Miss D Grove» to Sid
ney WiL-v>n takes place on Januarv 20th.

St. Alban’s Charon Sunday School gave 
their annuil entertainmlpct'm the Town 
Hall on XVodnesday evening before a

B. \\v-

Sbaters

M

man. J. M..ndi.* R. XX. \\ irr-pcwio II.

■

I « lepton. V K « lai »•>. X i 
•1 h. M«4.i-*g«.i Xrt «or M-- I»; \|

. jun.. « lu Tiu-daie. t. • pl«*ga* K 
! De Long. '-eiU-rt *.la«-c« ||.«m-.«
I Misses Phylli- Andrew.- -gma
: < onse. sind.i r Xf«»-sr>». Fr -nr.■ 
j Ritchie v. Sinclair. Ream; \i .
j Fanr» M«rg*t»-» F.grr-»*»"-
I l.iicie « turret;. Reata lb" cion- H» 

gar- XJes-r«. Harold P*~i.* • an<) >
' llarrmct.in. \n*w>tei . '1 - XIaruii 

Kerman. Fairlwot her. K- n ( <»nnie
Hags' Pettit. XIan-w>n. L- Met. ..It>
lmr.g. XJe--r- .1 l>*ggi«-. k
I Pa reel I, Ham Walk*

! son. T. XX «n.lxerton, A *t rla»*»! »
( h.i)»maii. liarr> Metcalf* . <*n-hv.

. XI —- - i • » E ’ » • i «i
filter. T XI Sr.wk R h »l. - XX
«.raham. T. an-i H. X iteur \X R.h.
rrtw.i. A. i larke. la-. |Ur: - • .nal
ton. Itur.da-. X|e—r~. Kerr » Kinaeee 
Roy Bishop I Morphy. X i 
X . ««onrlav. XX'. ITtler. R. N T«»r.>n 
j to. Th.» «haperones. wh.» > if-rmri' -
their du tic- admirably. \le--
«îames F., I>. Smith. F. B. • i •-. ■
( lark. T. H. P. ' arpenter. ' » |(«Tir«‘.
A. B. Koran. Murray. Pettit
There will l-e a hot c«>n' ;n i'-.»

(south township for reeve . ..unci’.
J. L Merritt. .1 A. B<wik ai 1, »»eror

| contesting for th» former |h - i-.n. and
! E. liaisted. J. Erb. John >rtin. I 
i Ke’lam. Jame- TremWx. F. Buret.,
: S. XX'ardell. « », Tallman and Ne —.-,
| for the vovnrv.
| Misse? Ma r. son enieftaii.. their 
• friendr- <»n New Year's eve bv .= rrjin-_' ; ^ 
j for them a pleasant L-ttle ero

un»c* unit» on brha.i of l entcoarx

lie «fnrke* of the cr.-rmne were *le 
rerou hy Rev H. B. • hri-;*e aa ! Dr. 

I E- Ihivey wb » *poke tr an ewthu-u- 
•e -traia. and o-xpêd the vw.ng oa*:«-n 
n fit iv a .-Twitt to laiaiù

IP !»*>*■•. t<w»k »< vc <H.«ht le—on 
tro hulb. kri the nurture that - given 
it by ;v* .arrivl gardener He »*!nstra* 
ed the growth *4 the plant life, from the 

ujx ‘eiih »o the beaut «fut flower, 
end -p-ke of the groat care that H given 

. y» -uJtivanot» The speaker e.-.-t**ie-v Î 
• »*• t1:- pe»q e .tf « ana.» w. re . x.'B
: ax r g hkx* jttettMa X*» tV cultiva 
:»n of Vac:* lSan tfcev aie to the

To the Editor of the l.mes:
Sir. —I n -Tice that ih> sal-> 

shop krr^rs of this city bax« 
a list of persons as candidate 
akiencen for !9lK>. who th 
have th eitiz--n- to ut^tt-r>ur.d 
prom:-« -i if

its than they are th» 
We fkM Tlie enild Lie o! 
i; le—t with temptafioE-

1*» =•»: •

in»* couc*ry i* i 
ha* are —«.liar 

I be « hi«d Ea« tJ 
i«an» -*a- **f the w.<Xd, »hr -iro a- t

►idirg fi'ikf* NI24 I» P'otecfe*| f-

runn.rtg a- 

have
d ; » »I- all in their 

:b**ai f Ei thvir dlsr»p- 
■

-»n*; y r;y - rh-at. • *nn »t think th-»v 
wt'-i-'i .in. - r. if - . th^y eeGsmiy are 

- , -
;

of '. ir D‘p»:** -a .»* a tt »der city ,»n«: *»n»*

wish^ta»» ht-i thick i refer

Hiimit in a* we»! a* -.«?* other iiltf* b» 
r>*n in the r-.t- v. H > -r»

•î-’»tïlg jnrvhmg mmnf ; atr»f tnrri Trrisr 
*e|| drink m p-r* -t— v*ho >h»..ir i not 

haie i,. Not with tic Re- | . V;
grog *h-»»> keeper*, -rvc!d tak»- the

■ cent tr^ci t p—.r old in. »rulr the^y 
kfr k him in th*» re» *.. and who w-ruLI

icred up a special prayrr for toe suflcr- 
ers m Italy, i he Sunday schools were {
»iii tepiescnied, and mai.y people, yuun^ 
and oui. were gathered in the church.

iiex. H. Edgar Aden gave a practical 
Ne» Year's address oiustrarmg his i 

’ thoughts with pieces of gUse. The white !
1 showed how clearly things could

»seu through it. Thi- wa- the glass 
ar- nvpe»i the Dvys and g.rls would use :
Juruig the New Va. I he blue glasi I to go: owe 
2u.;r everything look blue when

to ;&» pa»::. :n t-iat
f«* shielded fr»wm the j ~*are at y>r, si »-k-s| V» furni-h ji roca 

- - - - . - -
*1 «»»»< l-joate ;•» thir-;v : :iu 1-. |

,| tb : who 1 rjaih,; *ee. Su» ■. » am r.ght «-» i
; a !iren*e 1 • «-ar? -. or .» -re^;*» j

; looked through it. >-nie people are a 
’ way- iovking through blue glasses, borne 

looked through the red glass. th*t made 
• « v«*tv thing look rosy and happy, but 

glass lad
I never <tx»- beyond themseb.
! Re-.. XX. t^uarrignt,»n ai so 
! the rally, and «.ailed atteiiti«»u 
, premise nraJe by Hiai who !»a«i nev.-r 

.Token a pn>E:-<e L’i.r-t. The promi-e 
•vas. \*k roia you -bail receive. * He 

; askei tli ni t»> take that a- •» promise 
: for the X *.. Year. **Stcp :rvo the New 
t X e-air h-j *f Jh and with confidence." 
■ »*-!* he- •. a niing words.

IlV pre-gramme wa- as foilo'vs; Hymn, 
-;.t. -i i p For -'esu»*" responsive read- 
i fag. ie*a b rt-r. -|arr.c- Bracken: prayer 

XX I. H Br vn bi on. * -’es .* 
{ Bid* V- v:.;n-»' ; New Y-ar"- greetings. 
, u if. V.xrsa. »>f *-lerkim*»i (/hurch;
' . r-po‘Mse> from e.u h U-i by Super-
| ii . ..• tdn Rev It y. »r Alien: 
l !r. r a. Yield Not t»» TeEntKation*": ad 
‘ d-»ss. K-v. XX*. (Juarriagton; hyranv 
j TV-re - a R«>.-ai Binn-»r". l»»ne«iiction, 

i‘a-i-»r T. •>. X|, \\*horter.

Bellingham. Wash.. Jan. 1.—A curi
ous story of the way in which the kick 
of a dying moose uncovered a rich vein 
of gold comes down from Alaska. Oscar 
I Nelson and two compagnons were the 
lucky hunters. They were out prospect
ing irf the neighborhood of Fairbanks4 
Creek when they crossed the trail of twoy 

and decided to make an effopl 
of the animals. They 

huge bull with 1a spread W 1 
feet. NelRdh , 

is rifle, ani 1
r till» rari'ao:^

antler of more than seven feet, 
brought him down with his 
when the men were cutting the careas.- 
up they discovered that iu its dying con
vulsions the animal had torn loose a Iav- 

' * , vr of rat><s- cx{K»i;-.g rich gold-bearing
«♦ire--*-1 : rock The men immediately staked

their claim

T*r ’’v”* **n Ir Itiwr -JI 4 ihero wvic <v» •••«!»: :*,,»kiig -h» p. |wrnat«» - t 
“*•»" wai,< in t rn ri'v #i»t roadx *.» pv-x up»* • ‘1,k * V» reV n.
lk*i,»tar«i; t||> ri rW ,hlU ,V gro.w:ugil*f •»«" tb» bn pr.

,.tvt *rm re x ^ TO:, Jwd ,^r.B H, ‘* *»-' P1**' 10
•bat vwu. :be s»i whirl.

î«w» de-f roved, the saw--» 2» the j

\ live’v fig?*» rook. pTa»*» ns * M»«r.ur»ai 
ii-MTin *• c-.- w5»*-n a n-an «ave ir. ard 
kro-kri - < >A -er-df- *• :Xh * L,’i 
nr»r. Mr -I. Farw a har»f its.
:.-d lh» »-• c’. -kf-i *ei,*-»i—* ar>i
fiïtiiSlr hand-ï *•' r : » the

Atti

pr* - 
w.»uM t N tïur.t

HOGMANAY.
Fine New V ear s Eve of the Sons 

of Scotland. *

Tbe good old Scotch festival, “Hog- 
mans' was rel.'hrated in true High
land fashion at ti:« i onservaiory of Mu- 
-; Mil New X car’s eve by the Sons of 
Sr.vtland and their lady friends, and in- 
10 th*» we,. -ny> ’oors, the sounds of rev- 
elrv wer» beard. The guests gathered 
early in the evening, and were treated 
t m e\«-ellent musical programme. A 
tasty luncheon follow» «1. and then the 
merrymaker* lo-t ;h->mselves in the 
whirl of thv exhilarating dance till the 
morning «•;* the new year was well on 

«x. Ihe programme waa as fol- 
t' r 1 r n c J lows S* ot« h reel. Me.-srs. Fotheringham,
I ..H.&.B. 1 ompany Succeeds rn ! Drover. McGregor and Tait; song. Rôtis 

TL - 4+.*.*.*.!- Grax. Mr*. J. F. McDonald: somÿ. We’reI hree Appeal*. I .v *h livre. John DrvsdaleT^umor-
| on*. P-v XX hat"- the Lse. Scott Morison: 

anre-il ! Hundred 1’ipers. Miss .Sutherland:
. Hignland fling. ( .ordon Flett; duet. Mrs. f lb * H A B and the iAmnion 1 v

GAS CO. STUCK
si:

■IT. ■

THE VITAGRAPH.

parked house The New familv. in mn- 
«tre! special4 e>. Terry and" Kath'een 
Fairbrother, with the;r ^ngs. Mr. Wick- 
stead. always a favorite for his vocal 
selections, and the one act farce. "An The X'Uagriph nw»ving re 
Interrupted Proposal. * completed an en- gramme x'oeterdav wt3= the l«»-sr 
joyable evening 5 fun i th»- l-lg «towM* that alt rkî-d

Municipal candidates are on the war- j rx-on an-1 ewiring performance* 
path and the contest for the reeve-kip i ciaîkm Hall wer» greallv pk 
is iu doubt. Hie opponents of local op- two hour* of «silxj etiioymer.*. 
tion are putting up a losing fight, and tiroe were of all kind* and
little or 1:0 interest is wing taken in 
this particular pari of the contest.

Rev. J. W. And roves. Lakelands,
not at all well again.

Mr. and Mre. Jas. Fübv. Ni 
Falls, N. Y-. were in town for 
of days during the week end.

Mr. J. Painter, of the Normal College. 
Hamilton, was here on Mondav

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Smith and family. 
Toronto, were visiting with the latter s 
sister during the past week.

GRIMSBY AND DISTRICT.
Happy New Year to Reeve XX'ilham 

Mitchell on bis fourth election by ac
clamation.

Provincial Detective John A. Yearn 
WC-* in town on Saturday, hoping to 
find some bonce joints. He ns disap
pointed. however, in his hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Wasnidge were at Nia
gara Fall* during the past week for a

Beulah Mies Nrllee. Now York, spent

case plea*ed th-® audfriree. **Tts- Rerk- 
cning." **Dor*.'" and 'Woman- were 
p’.rasing illustrai ed V>vc sï«.ri«'- Vu met 
with ibe approval of the and" » *•. -The 
Music Tearher** was a conwJy that 
three!ened to tiirow the rhil-i-vn into 
screams of everlasting laugh:-r. The 
vitagraph is berr-.ndng cue of the popu
lar attraction*, and at every peri--nuance 
the crowd increa.se*.

An entire new change of pr-1 irramme 
will be p»M on this after»* >5 a ad e ven
in* _______ ___________

Furthering Sectional Interests.
London, Jan. 1.—The Morning Post 

devotes itaelf to a denial of Mi. W. R. 
Trotter’s statements regarding the in
advisability of emigration to Osnada. 
and characterise* them as an attempt 
to further the purely sectional interest* 
he represents at the expense of an ac
curate expression of the sentim-r-nt* en
tertained by the Dominion towards ho 
migration from the mother country.

Enthusiasm and Fat
TW ! 0. tike .«J arl wane* ” ix 

]«o»srl.v Thi- dœs no. iVat- y •»* nren a» i 
w .m. «: n* ««-r get --P» • i-ia-* : • TH?y 
deep d*»wn iü->1‘ Ik;:* «■ *u’ 1"

t* * Th* r ill doc-fi 1 _= * ex 
User can't sbci: ®s

thireiaatn into en- ig- " > so * ;
as well ke^p calm.

1 lui- it a- that fat you! 
much stcan. for life’s
t*,1' oad too mu«h «0^ the hir-s.» v-i. 
and as a nr-*nlt lh -*:saac* of *-v —- 
gel iu-t si far and no fur4 vi. _X|- i 
they care.** says th- uninitsa -! -n-.
IÏ.H they do care. They care keenly for 
financial, ment ai. *rijî. hs-v®—. i-î.3 
hunting, -traight front and o oif -U r-*a- 
*c-. .»73*i that i> wh’ Xiarm-^ - !T*--crip- 
t:*>n Tablets have b—n —» ■•-vw.ilr we*-

ir - (.otnpwi :n three cases ; 
*:if-e.i fro ci the ex pi os 1 11 ’ 

V . - i the' T H À R round ; 
.. • r three vears ago. were 
lr .ill vases rhe I . H. A

inland fling, t.ordon Flett; duet.
F. .XL IXinald and Miss Sutherland: 

s«iüg. Mton XX'ater. Mrs. J. F. McDon
ald ; humorous. That’s Gratitude, Scottj 
M r-on: song. Selected. Miss Suthe 
land: hornpipe, (.ordon Flett;
Battle of Sterling. John Dryadale; *

, t- ; r 1' •» lias Company's , tette. Selected : song. Roy Melt 
;vr> * -i: --- i. The cases are - ng. Mies Annie McDonald. Act '

. i-=t. A. G. MacMillan; piper. Pip 
& ’ Alex. McGregor.

! kr.o» ;sia*jy »i*
•t»1. vero it -»j 1 ■»---* i**r‘

le*;,ov* .fc, w-wvn that w.^ti sai» th-»;*^**’» h*‘n s*^ '^sll ^ v 
! ie and ritaotv of the vomqr pUnt. Th- ' 8 b 'r*** «Î»- 1 ' ‘V •
Lie .f ; A ** s^re’v more u-ip.wt r'r?t "• •«- -*I <t. V
ant than cv--, the rare piaa:. and ; *^ ***** '*
there i* e.: rea~no wfcv twttj-r e-mi* » 0 '* v'r # * ' • -n^rçp ’h
-bowM ro- .V Take- - f the .hildren J'B: n «^vehey

; The -p®ak®T advised the chibirer. :o tree : ‘ K* aTr*:
’ their hfW* a* math a* presiMc :w *'"a ?!‘“r *** "t;; *» ««*-' m*ai

- » dew- lie *»q»— traffic, ard j *' * «” H *' *,k * that
4 be "a:*y> - »itK?ed the Sun-Mix -school; 1 ,y::s"r ^ -Î U-. pVf*** -V.1.I

(e*.-»-er* r.- J.- «see zn their '*-• ^i»5 5 aRw*"* *^« *E -'xcep: -V genu ie 
heakkv x-sEperawre th»» ^p!* U>v a ,

v,?i - are wak- fmbev sc*. *” J* - :- **" - - ■‘M l" hive a ‘ Th . roi- rre:
•' £» diffwmltT ’*e ro* :a : ',r- - r -*• - c*» «mmetion w tb ; «'■ J?n - 's Tvn'Uto. Hamilton

» a--r.. .. arFÔ Jaw -V -ou? ' " b -j.rdc-E L —. a* rv-r »»-> o* Iiuiiai Kail-xa. and the Dominion
age- <v5i».-Mes. ar : xj 3 nrif*» » -* ?-■«'■ - t*" »•* '• v- ^»*e* aie. | can ; Natural Gas Cotn|«ny, and Perkins
rent ike iwv-' Traffic from thi- fair *"'*'■ i:n»î*-r-y.sut. 
o-ssirr. î*8-' vî gieirj

ge eiare , Rm H r , x,..»# *pr.fc, Musi- ? 8e- « -axed ;•» manage the affarr*
. 0=1» t • trad : Ur llWs jmtifoPx to th- •* °« r>iH tkak of granting

them lseense~_ wh»n they ka-»c that 
every ■*» fcrib-ense grinred makes is *»>
mueh birder for the hotelkeeper to keep -—----------- --------
hvs peace in th» w h- would wi*h to v the defendants, the T.. H A B. 
d-x If it i* tt- raise a revenu*1. th*n I j Railway Co-» and actions as
-ar whv not add a little to ea.-h hot ! * against hem dismissed with such 
riro. whN-h I am ^nre ad »..u!d I» •’ property incurred oy
wilting to pnv if thev knew tVr- wen- I *heru m the action and api*eel In ,
not t » K» kdf a d rôn Irink.nz idvc»* \ *r,,n? *he?e costs regard should be ; Joech with artw 
in the S.m.- fwwk tv t ,ke a wav il»-j^?d *he order of Nov 19. I?07
tra-ro that would ota-rwise v»*uw t*> ^rrectmt that voe appeal be prnîed

class factories, and

rea 4.13g priTsei|s»>*y
x-i-*'-’ Bo— »-e ?***MKbPy. He nr:

* id ski- y-i-qv-r 23.1 iivsroi- rare Fe 
givew iV r->ntg lire »*f tS» <-»»ei,ry. *c» 
•hat *»r-vac net in! »•>*-« will J»vdc-n

If row* -be tearhisar* of ea 1 n* a rad coe 
«ereniioes men and women of the pres-

^ During 'he *»*r>es V:** P'lw»" Wil- 
W*J' ’ *cei. e*f ;sm»v c-reet Xlsikvÿt Chmrb. 

i by tb- oxer» -fa* t «— The Vjr 4. Martin was the
reason is not far t*> seek. Ma;m»ïz l*r-‘ rvmdwtor 0» -by *:egsna- *-i Mr. XV. H. 
scriptic-n Tat.Jets take off ■**♦•;*" a jerand Hewlett rewjero^effective A—fiance at 
a day. in most rases, with a: mi-nrnr- tb- . rgza. The rally dfrt ç*th tke 
in any way with the taker’s table ten- 4 1»..ii ~
dencies or his love of ca-e. To so»», • — ----- -too— -------

v can I - whr the same defendants ; appeal
"-nim»»R vns*. -ash .»

_ . . » -- -re;.

FINE FURN1T
T . H k B allowed, and action j The construction of the l 

them i:sr".i'-e' »ith coots: ! useful in furniture is 
Meredith. J -ltis-nt.it fmm first, and more a study witfcj 
thmkirut h th heuid be dt-r-.T-sed. : housekeepers Finer ara 

Petxins vs. T . H. * B Railway azt4 mg u ed. taking a h-— 
Dominion Natural Gas O'.—Appear last tig finish’. Peg

" the English and
being produced bp 
Furniture Co Gcj 
taken in the u» a 
comfortable chr j

possibly. th»ir absolute economy appeals. f 
Thus one laige rase exiting safety-five 
cents at any drug store -r *»f the toak- I 
ere. The Marmola Compm.'. IWn-v, . 
Mich., direct. 1- said in itself al=we to 1 
contain eiwugh tablets to make a decided 
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True Detective Stories
m/an WITH a LION’S H E Arc T .

“Ask Your Father”

THE
BY A. \J DRUMMOND.

Formerly Chief U. S Secret Service.
lOopyrigtitMl. 190S, by A. L. Drummond and A. L. Benson. 1

A
 BIG. square jawed, keen eyed man entered 

the office of Elmer Washburne, chief of the 
United States Secret Service, in Washington 
late in the year 1874 and introduced himself 

as George Albert Mason. He declined to tell 
his business to anybody but the chief, and said he 

\would speak to Mr. Washburne only behind closed 
floors. He was shown into an inner office.

“Chief,” said he, “what would you give to get hold 
of Peter McCartney?”

Mr. Washburne smiled. Peter McCartney was per
haps the most wanted man of his kind in America. A 
few years later a MissotfR sheriff might as well have 
been asked what he would give to get hold of Jesse 
James. McCartney, sought as he was on evefy hand, 
was not only hard to catch, but when trapped he had 
a habit of refusing to stay caught. So expert a jail 
breaker was he that, out of sheer humor, he once, stood 
behind the bars in a St. Louis prison and told a chief 
of the Secret Service that lie would call upon him at 
'bis hotel at ten o'clock that night. More than that, he 
kept the engagement, to the great astonishment of the 
chief.

“I would pay a goo<l big reward to get Peter Mc
Cartney,” replied Mr. Washburne. “But I would 
want to see my man firot and be sure there was no 
mistake. Why? Can you get him?”

“Yes, I can. Appoint me a special officer and give 
me a man to help me and I will bring McCartney in.”

The appointment was made and an operative named 
Duckworth was sent out with Mason to make the 
arrest, which was to take place in St. Louis.

Now, a word or two about McCartney. If ever 
there* was a jack-of-all-trades in crime he was one— 
and he was master of all. Ho was a wonderfully 
expert counterfeiter. He had just put out an imita
tion of a $5 note issued by the Traders' National 
Bank of Chicago that baffled everybody but experts. 
Nor did he. like so many counterfeiters, know only 
part of his Trade. He was a fine chemist, a good 
engraver of plates and a good printer.

When business became- bad in the counterfeiting 
line Pete could turn a hand to burglary and do a 
job of safe blowing or house breaking in a manner 
that stamped him no amateur. Once he set up shop 
as a dentist, but at this he failed. The only peaceful 
pursuit at which he was « ver known to prosper was 
as a public lecturer. There may be still living in the 
West some persons who will recall a shaggy bearded 
speaker who gave minute directions with record to 
how to detect counterfeit money. Pete was the man. 
though on such occasions he never went under the 
name of McCartney At the conclusion of each lect 
ufe It was his custom to go about town and pass 
counterfeit right and left. Why he did these tilings, 
unless from a spirit of dare-deviltry and humor. I 
have never been able to figure out. All I know is 
that he did them. It Is true that in this way he 
distributed a good den! of counterfeit money, but 
that is no explanation. There are safer and better 
ways of putting bad bills into circulation.

It was to trap this man that Mason and Duckworth 
•et out from Washington on the long journey to St. 
Louis. Mason knew McCartney and believed he had 
his confidence. The plan was for Mason to discover 
the room in which McCartney did his work, lead 
Duckworth to it and make the arrest.

Several days after th° pair reached St. Louis Mason 
reported to Duckworth that he had obtained the de
ni red information and everything was ready to make 
the capture. Shortly after nightfall they set out. 
On the way Mason suggested that they stop in a 
Saloon that McCartney was known to frequent. 
Having entered the place. Mason made an excuse to 
go into a hack room. After waiting for him a little 
while Duckworth went to look him up. Mason was 
■owhere to be found. The door through which he 
passed led to a Iwck yard that opened into an alley.

Duckworth went back t«> the local headquarters of 
the Secret Servi -*- and reported what he regarded as 
Mason's breach of faith. While he was talking a re
port came from Police Headquarters that three men. 
one of whom claimed to be a Secret Service official, 
were in a hospital, badly slashed up. Duckworth 
hastened to the hospital and found Mason on an op
erating table. Surgeons were trying to sew up a gash 

• across his abdomen that extended almost from one* 
side to the other.

The other two patients were Peter McCartney and 
a Well known counterfeiter named Joe Rogers. They 
had been clubbed and cut until they were weak fro^i 
their wounds, but the condition of neither was as 
serious as that of Mason.

When the trio had revived enough to talk they told 
their stories. McVartney declared that Mason tried 
to extort money from him by threatening to arrest 
hlm. He said he had a large amount of currency in 
his possession— whi<T. was true—and That Mason, 
claiming to be a Secret Service official, said he would 
arrest him if he did not give it up. McCartney said 
he did not purpose to be blackmailed and therefore 
drew his knife and used it. Rogers corroborated Mc
Cartney's story.

Mason told a simple story of cornered criminals 
who tried to murder him when he descended upon 
them, and he turned over Sô.thàU in counterfeit money 
that he found in their room

There was nothing to be gained by taking the wont 
! McCartney and Roger*, as against that of .Mason. 
i his story was accepted as true. And. as the hos- 
al physicians reported that McCartney and Rogers 
eld be flat on their backs for some time. Duckworth 

ordered back to Washington. He had not been 
> more than ten days, however, before news was 
tved from St. Louis that McCartney and Rogers 

aped from the hospital. Mason recovered and 
Feu $1,000 for bringing about McCartney’s ar 

! gave a plausible explanation of his disap- 
gui the saloon the night he left Duckworth, 

to the fa«7*Thai MvCartney escaped from 
i not to be charged up against him.

! to end the case, but it didn't The 
inner chief of the Secret Service re 

row'd obtain a set of rolls used to 
ITeit plates provided he were given a con- 
\ of money to buy them from an informer 

lere to put his hands upon them. For 
t is not net essary to enlarge upon here 1 

» shadow him. I did so, and quite by 
transactioo that convinced Chief 
the former chief was not acting

man was brought before the chief. 
' trying to sell roll* that he himself

bek and Janet Go to a Restaurant 
tor Luncheon. ,

l

Peter McCartney
Photo b>v Fowler

George Albert Mason
Photo by Lewis

•YOU’LL NOT BLOW ANYTHING OFF: GET OUT OF 
HERE!”

* ;t government official years 
it was idle to try to deny the

chief, “what are 
What criminal

had captured when he 
before, tfnd told that

“The question now Ls,“ said the < 
you willing to do to buy your liberty? 
do you know that you can squeal on?”

“Well.” he said. “I kn -w George Albert Mason. He 
has been. !umiling ><»nre of those counterfeit Chicago * 
fives. He will be in New York next week. If you 
have a man who knows Mason and whom Mason 
doesn't know I can show him how to make the ar

Mr. Washburne 
Mason since the ocv 
St. Louis and was e: 
dervd to accompany

heard other things about 
nve of the stabbing affray in 
to capture him. So I was or- 
fornter chi

Mrs. Kate Wells,
Alias Mrs Charles Bullard, 

Al.as Mrs. Juan Terry
Photo by Hannay

and David H. Crowley and " 
instructed to accompany me 
chief living at the Dark Hot- 
now the Broadway <"entrai, 
third floor and we took one 
upon his arrival in the vit y was to 
chiefs room, and we were to cattu

When the day carve to make the 
burno came up from Washington 
of us went the room in the Carl 
not known to Mason. I wamDr. .1 
dors, occasionally going down i>< 
for him to appear. A little-after n< 
front door, walked up the s'airs at 
inern*hief*< room, 
chief and the tw 
mained in the room 
went down stairs 1 f. 
a few steps behind.

After reaching the ground floor Ma 
down stairs to the barber shop. FT 
perhaps three steps whin 1 reached o> 
grabbed him by ihc-xiuhL arm and llir

New York, 
! Lam W. Kennoch were 

We found the former 
. on lower Broadway— 
lie had a room on the

Id =hn. “|f that

-d. Mason 
the former

catch Chief Wash- 
and wl:h the rest 
< Hotel. As I was 
around the corri 

the offive. waiting 
ym he came to the 
id went to the for 
room and told the 
rrivni. Mason re- 

rhaps ten minutes. When he 
• wed hin.. with the other three

on started to go 
had descended 

-r the bannister. 
\v my weight on

others of his

him. With his left hand he tried to reach a revolver ' 
that was in his right hand coat j*v-Krt. hut before he 
could do so « 'hief Washburne had his own revolver in 
Mason's face and tlie other two detectives were swing
ing on his left arm

“Surrender or I'll blow your head off!" shouted the 
chief, as he pressed the muzzle of his sun a little 
closer to Mason's face.

“You'll no: blow anything off! Get out of here !" 
shouted Mason.

The chief did not shoot nor d!.l he get out. and the 
fight went on. Mason was a powerful man and It 
was all the four of us vouid do to overpower him anil 
put the handcuffs on him. All the while we were 
fighting he was hurling at ns a volume of profanity 
the like of which 1 have never heard from that day to 
this. Nothing that-he could lay his tongue to seemed 
bad enough to call us.

As soon as we had the handcuffs on him we l»egan 
to search him. Due of the first things we found was 
an envelope. <»n one side was sn address, but before 
we could read I’ Mason. manaci**d as be was. grabbed 
the piece of paper and bit out that pert which bore a 
name We had to choke him until he was black in 
the face before h«- would give it up.

The half chewed paper l**re the name and New 
Y'ork address Kitty Wells. Kitty is dead now and 
the present generation does not know her even by rep
utation. s*> It may be of interest to give some facts 
l-ertaining to her

Kitty Wells was originally a London barmaid. 
Charles Bullard, n noted bank burglar, took a fancy 
to her and married her She obtained a divorce and 
was next hearde of when she startled the world by 
marrying Juan Terry, the Cuban sugar king. Terry 
saw her in London, fell a qui-*k victim to her wiles 
and led her to the altar. About a year later he died, 
leaving in his will $5.000.000 to their child, born after 
his death, and $1.000.000 to her She died In 1804.

“T know he Is a fine gentleman,"' 
will help you any."

“Do you know that he is wanted in Roche? 
charge of counterfeiting . " 1 asked—which w

“I know nothing of the kind." she replied, 
as I know he is a gentleman. How he tnak 
Is a question concerning which I have 
quired.”

It was evident that if Kitty knew anything to the 
discredit of Mason she was not ready to tell it? so we 
took her to the Bleevker street office of the Secret 
Service, not as a prisoner, bnt as a witness, .and then 
went back to search her rooms. In her bedroom was 
an old fashioned wooden bed with posts perhaps four 
Inches square at the bottom and no castors. Under 
one of the bed posts was found $2,000 in big counter
feit bills.

Kitty was told of the discovery and asked for an 
explanation. She said she knew the money was there, 
hut denied all knowledge of its spurious nature. She 
said Mason hail given it to her to keep for him and 
she supposed it was genuine money. She adhered 
rigidly to this story, nud after a week she was re 
leased.

About this time I received orders from Washington 
to go to Toronto and look up Mason's record in Can
ada. I found an amazing array of facts. First of all 
1 learned that Mason was one of the men who forced 
an entrance Into Secretary Seward's house the night 
President Lincoln was assassinated and tried to mur
der the Secretary of State. I don't know whether 
Chief Washburne knew this before 1 went to Canada, 
but 1 didn't, and he never told me. A man named 
Payne was the one who act null y did the stabbing in 
the Seward house, but Mason was with him and for 
his part In the affair was sentenced to death. Presi
dent Johnson commuted his sentence to twenty years' 
imprisonment, and, after serving a few years In the 
penitentiary at Columbus. Ohio, President Grant par
doned him.

I learned that prior to the assassination of Presi 
dent Lincoln Mason was one of the conspirators who, 
from their hiding place in Canada, plotted not only th“ 
assassination of the chief officers of the federal gov
ernment but the burning of New York and other 
Northern cities.

Throughout all of these criminal proceedings Mason 
appeared purely as a mercenary Born in England 
and reared In Canada, lie had neither interest in the 
South nor a share in the animosity of any of its 
mistaken citizens. He was simply willing to ki!' 
Seward or burn New York for a financial consider

I also learned in Toronto that Mason had been ar 
rested in the Dominion of Canada fifty-two times 
and convicted forty-eight times. Jlis offerte es in
cluded almost all of the misdemeanors and minor 
crimes, as well as some of a serions nature. He had 
fought, stolen, assaulted with intent to kill, robbed 
In the highway rifled houses by forcing an en
trance at night pud forget! a few pieces of paper. 
Since his release from the Ohio Penitentiary he bail

In the penitentiary at Albany.
His life In prison surpassed anything of the kind of 

which I have ever read. Almost the first thing be 
did was to knock down all the guards within reach. A 
huge man. with broad, janverful shoulders, even the 
other prisoners suffered at Ills hands, and he was 
chained hand Sind foot to the stone floor of a dark 
cell, like an ugly animal. He had suffered this pun
ishment for n week when the Warden, a kindly old 
man, ordered that he be unchained and brought up
stairs to his office.

The shackles were taken from Mason's arms and 
legs. So stiff were his joints that he could hardly 
walk, hut with difficulty he hobbled to. the room in 

- which sat the Warden.
“Mason, you have had a pretty hard time," began 

the kindly official. "Aren't you ready to behave like 
a man and receive the treatment that men get?”

Mason spit in the Warden’s face without saying a 
word. He was taken back to the dark cell and 
chained to the floor.

A month passed by and again the Warden sent 
for him. Asked if he was not ready to be good 
Mason cursed the Warden to the extent of his 
vocabulary and swore that if he were let loose he 
would kill everybody about the place.

To make a long story short. Mason spent the entire 
twelve years in Albany Prison chained,to the floor. 
He was given a mattress to lie on, and a number of 
times was asked if he was not ready to obey the 
rules and come up into the daylight. But he refused 
to surrender and left the dark cell permanently only 
at the expiration of his term.

When lie was released from prison the first thing 
he did was to visit me at my office in the Post Office 
building.

• Do you remember rry??"’ he asked.
"Yes," said 1. “you are George Albert Mason. What

“I want to know where, Washburne is. I haven't 
anything against you. h^Tt I am going to kill Wash- 

. btmie. the .first time I see him."
Mr. Washburne at that time had the contract for 

building a- large reservoir in Westchester county. 
New York, but I told Mason I thought his old enemy 
was dead.

••Wei!.” lie replied, "if he isn't dead I'll kill him.”
Without saying another word Mason left the office 

and l never heard of him again. He never molested 
Mr. Washburne, who is still alive.

I always thought. Peter McCartney sized Miles up 
about right. Old Pete, who ns the years crept over 
him rame to look more and more like a German 
professor or a Russian admiral, finally fell into the 
hands ..f <he police and served a term in prison. While 
ln j.,j| \u. rd how the man who betrayed him In 
St l< i. » a d •hosen to remain chained to the floor 
of a. clo: T ell rather than to promise to be good and 
remain iu the daylight.

“Th.e'.'s lost hiv- Mason." said he. ' Ho s got the 
courage of a lion, but the judgment of a jacks 
doesn't know enough to eat good food."

BY TUDOR JENKS.
OW," asked Mrs. Townsend, when they 
were settled in their places at the restau
rant table, “what shall I order for lunch
eon ?” .

“Let me see the bill of fare," Janet said, 
reaching for it. ^

“In a minute,” Jack answered; “I just want to see 
what kinds of soup there are.”

“I don't want soup,” said Janet?
“Neither do I,” her mother added.
“But I’d like some,” Jack insisted. “Now, here's 

some of the mulligatawny. What’s that like?”
“If you take soup we’ll have to sit doing nothing 

while you eat yours." Janet objected. “And, besides, 
one portion is more than you can eat, and it will be 
wasted.”

"It won’t save it to eat it. any more than to leave 
It after it is paid for,” was Jack’s answer.

"You don't have soup usually at home,” his mother 
remarked.

"That's why I want it. What's the use of going to 
a restaurant if you just eat what you get at home?”

“You’re not here for amusement, but to get some 
food," Janet observed.

"All right,” Jack agreed; “then you can just eat 
oatmeal with bread and butter. That’ll be cheap 
and filling.”

Janet began to look cross.
"Here,” Mrs. Townsend said, “let me take the 

bill of fare. I will order the luncheon.” After a 
moment she looked up. “Suppose, Janet, you and 
I have some tea and fancy cakes, and for Jack I 
will order—some baked chicken pie."

“I don’t like chicken pie. I'd rather have mock- 
turtle soup and chicken salad and ice cream.”

"That’s too much,” his mother replied, “and it’s 
too expensive.”

“Well, then,” Jack grumbled, “if I can't have what 
I want I won’t take anything!”

“That's Just like you!” Janet exclaimed. “Y'ou just 
go and spoil everything!”

“Well,” Jack muttered, "I’m not going to guzzle 
tea and crumble dried up cake. I'd sooner take 
chewing gum!”

Mrs. Townsend put down the bill of fare in despair. 
“I do wish you wouldn't be so troublesome! I'm 

sure I can’t suit you all without ordering a let of 
things we don’t want. And It is wasting mosey. too. 
All we need is a light luncheon so that you will not 
get too hungry before your dinner." She picked up 
the bill once more. “Let me see. What do you say 
to a nice salad with French dressing, and some 
rolls T*’

“Don’t like leaves,” Jack muttered, ‘While Janet 
looked equally unhappy, and asked, “Can’t we have 
some dessert?”

“Dessert!” echoed Mrs. Townsend. “Yes, we could. 
Suppose we say rice pudding?"

This was the last straw. Jack went (^6wn to the 
depths of despair, and Janet's lower l4p began to 
tremble.

“Well, children," their mother said, “shall I give 
the order?”

“I'd rather go without anything." was Jack's re
ply. and lie turned Indifferently from the table.

“So would I,” Janet agreed.
“Have you ordered?” Inquired a waiter, approach

ing briskly.
"Not yet." said Mrs. Townsend. “I’ll let you know 

in Just a moment. Come, children, what will you

“You won’t let us have what we want," Jack an
swered, coldly.

“I'm sure I don’t know what to do. You suggest 
ridiculous things and won’t say yes to anything

"Women don't know what men like for lunch,** 
Jack observed grandly.

“Oh, very well," Mrs. Townsend replied. “We 
can't wait much longer. Your father wished us to 
be prompt so as to be in time for the matinee.
Now he will be------ Here he comes. I’m glad. If
you don’t like me to order, you can just ask your

Mr. Townsend came ln briskly, smiling and gay. 
He made his way to the table, and greeted them af
fectionately. Then he noted the frostyn the air.

"Luncheon not

Mr».

He

It w »s after Kitty's divorce from Ballard and prior spent most of the time in jail
to her marriage ter Terry that we foiyid an envelope 
bearing her name and New York address in George 
Albert Mason's pocket. We went to her house and 
asked what It meant.

“Yon insult me.” she replied, "by asking such » 
question.” *

"We are not here to insult you.” I said, “but to find 
out what you know about CPOorge Albert Mason."

Mason was brought to trial before Commissioner 
Shields In New York city on a charge of having 
passed counterfeit rnopey on Albert Ensor, of Roches
ter. He was quickly!convicted, and when he was 
asked if he had anything to say why the sentence of 
the court should not lx» passed upon him replied by 
calling the CommlssIoryV all the vile names that came 
to his mind. He was sentenced to serve twelve years

the WEAR OF RAILROAD in ./N.
4 ORE than one hundred thousand tons of steel is 

1 actually wen away from the surface of rails in 
l ' ,be United States yearly. The tonnage of rails 

discarded as “worn out" every year is about one 
million, and at least ten per cent of the metal has dis
appeared in each case, while there has also been a 

liiinge in the shape of the head, due to displacement 
of the steel by ' flow.” This loss is due to the rolling 
friction of the wheel on the rail. As to the wheels 
themselves, these lose from 17.000 to 18.000 tons of 
moral annually, of which the great bulk is rubbed off 
by the friction of the brake. The old cast iron wheels 
are being rapidly replaced by steel, and this will doubt
less affect the wear on both wh^el and rail, altl >ugh 
the result is somewhat uncertain". It may be expected 
that the loss from steel wheels will be greater than 
that from the harder, though more brittle, cast iron. 
Jn spite of this loss, however, they may last longer, as 

The s;eel wheels will bear more wear than the iron 
ones before becoming unfit for use. Tests made by 
one of the largest railroads in the country Indicate 
that the "life" of a steel wheel is likely to be three 
times as long as that of an iron one. The importance 
of a careful study of the conditions of wear appears 
from the fact that the thousands of tons of valuable 
metal thus dissipated by wear are not recoverable, and 
might as well be annihilated so far as their future use 
to the world ts concerned.

"What’s the matter?" he inquired, 
served ? Where's your waiter?"

"We couldn't decide what to have." said 
Tmvnsend. “Janet wanted some ice cream”------

“I didn’t say so." Janet Interrupted.
“And Jack choose mulligatawny soup”------
“Mock turtle,” Jack corrected. "I only asked what 

mulligatawny"------
“That’s neither here nor there,” his father re

marked, hastily consulting his watch. “And what 
did you want, my dear?"

"Only a cup of tea," Mrs. Townsend answered, 
"and some cake.” ,

"That’ll never do,” her husband said, frowning and 
shaking his bead. Then, rapping sharply on the 
table, he brought the waiter on ^the run. "Here, 
waiter.” he said, "bring two portions roast beef, rare, 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, and have them served 
quick as you can. We’re in a hurry!"

“Yes, sah,” replied ttye waiter, and disappeared 
with a napkin trailing in the breeze.

“The longer you wait the less you can tell what 
you want. Roast beef is always In season, make# 
good red blood, everybody likes it, and, after alL 
there's nothing better. We’ve got just twenty m in
ti t-.:-. Let’s talk of something else.”

And so they did.

n:

SOME RUSSIAN MEDICINES.
EWS comes from Russia of a remarkable series 
of frauds in the drug trade that has just been ex
posed in that country. The swindlers had a large 

factory in Odessa, with offices and a completely or
ganized system of distribution, and probably others, 
as yet undiscovered, are iu existence. The bottles 
used had labels lu imitation of those employed by an 
eminent German firm. Bottles labelled “Xeroform” 
(a disinfecting compound) contained a mixture made 
chiefly of bricks; “slrolln” was sweetened and colored 
water, and other drugs were imitated with soap, lime 
and dyes. Quinine, phenacetlue and numerous similar 
medicaments were all represented by common table 
salt! Inquiry showed that 58 per cent of all Russian 
drug stores that were examined sold more or less of 
these falsified products, although la many cases the 
adulterations were not so gross as those described 
«hove. The business of the Odessa factory alone is 
said to amount to a million dollars, and the end Is
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Comment
ADAMS WON 9 PRIZES.

Quite a number of local followers of 
the running game will go to Buffalo this 
afternoon to see the big race lx*tween 
Doraiulo a-ml l»ngl*xit. There will be 
special trains on both the T., II. & B. 
and U. T. R.

• * )

Hamilton runners were again in the 
limelight yesterday. $

"Pinero was a little reunion of old 
Hamilton sports at the Arlington Hotel 
at WeLkmd vesterdav.

Y.M.C.A. Runner First 
at St. Catharines.

Hamilton Boys 1 and 2 
in Welland Race.

Results of the Trots at 
Toronto Yesterday.

gi
st. Catharines, Jan. 2.--With 

test ease. George Adams. Y

the Italian newspaper. II Progreso. Chair 
man W. ,f. Conners, of the Democratic 
State Committee, will fire the starting 
shot at 8.45.
MRS. LONGBOAT CARED FOR.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—Tom FUutag-.tn and" 
Tom Ixmgboat a-re very indignant over 
the report circulated from Cayuga, to 
the effect that Mrs. Ixmgboat, the 
mother of the champion, is in dirt- want 
and neglected by her son. One of Ix>ng- 
boats most pronounced traits is his in
difference to his relatives, with the ex 

! ception of his mother, of whose comfort 
J ami well-being he has a!wavs been most 
I solicitous.

Y' hen Longboat ran his first profes
sional race at Kingston he forwarded a 
large part 0f his earnings to his mother, 
and has remitted liberally and regularly 
*«Y«»r ci> -» V» Longboat received

Hearns,

Hamond,

Mrs,

Our English cousins want to see some 
rough lacrosse, and are coming over to 
take some lessons. My word. After 
about half the team have their heads
laid open by nice, gentle little taps such , x Hamilton, won un- »n>  - , . •  —  «,«.«
as the Capitais on. the Shamrocks. or ; ' th„„„ ,... failed in ' Irom her famous son after the Dorandospecially tlu- X»w Westminster t«m. .vsterday .ffrnoon. thou* ' failed in ra).f N,„ V„rk; „nd no later than Dr 
distribute to their'opponents, they will | Lilt endeavor to lower th.g c-use reeoru^|_ceuiber 21 he forwarded a cheque for
think Canada's national game lias a few made by himself, his time y.-:erday be- • $65. It is a common practice among In-
on fighting Boers. ! jn„ 54.05.4-5. as against the word time j dians to yimt their white friends durii

the Martin road race , handsome present in the way uf a cheque

J. Jeffries now weighs 27«> pounds. ,
And with Jim's easy disposition it looks x<r.x 
as if he would have some trouble in 
tearing off fifty pounds" for a fight.
Then it would l»e a question whether he 
could beat the black at that.

I finished the first lap in clo- 
George Walker, the Canadian trainer, j but after that Adams grad

« •-» A-Um. ... .. th.......... ... a. j "«5
y start, and maintained t througn- | ab|y what caused the report to be d,, „- 

out the whole ten-mile run. ! or a time ! la ted that Mrs. Longboat was compelled 
Kell en, lrish-< "amulia ns. Toronto, and j to beg for a living.
Tom Coley. St. Catharines Y. M. C. A., j ON THE ROAD AT CHATHAM 
ran pretty close to Adams. ^ I ( hatha,!,. Ja„. a.-Thn sixteen-mile

who has handled horses foç Weinberg 
Bros., in Germany for four years, win
ning two German Derbys," has engaged 
M. J. (Micky) Shannon, former trainer 
for G. C. Bennett, as assistant f. i the 
next season on the German turf.

A Scotchman had won a six to one be■* 
on horses. The sporting man begrudg
ingly1 handed him seven sovereigns. The 
Scot looked at each one very carefully 
before placing it in his pocket.

“Well,” said the bnqkie. with a snarl, 
vA’are you afraid the vie bad-

“Oh, no,” said the Scotsman "li 
I was just lookin' to mak" sure the 1: 
’un I gie d ye wisna" amang them.

Forkand finished 
: n.hear of .Sellen. win 
; distil nee of a lead on Coley 
' Coley were looked upon a. 
i in this section Coley was 
I htavilv. but the race hail n-'t been in 
| progress long before it was seen that he 

wa-T do match for the fast Hamilton 
ii.an. Sellen made an excellent run.
Young Nat. Dvment. of the West End 

M. C. A.. Tor on t-

r™”n: road race here yesterdav
■ 1 a halt *SU0CeSSful from pvprv ul 

: wire tliat ' ... v,
\ lams and | *pj,e

as immensely

.ii. er-v fast til'»* was made. There were 
j £■«*■<■". ™tri« and nearly .11 fi,„,h U. 
; n,e winner. .lam,-, A. rhitten. 

anu • home in J 21 
ked quite ! wh,.n *pite of the fact that 

near the wind-up he stopjxxl and 
waited until his brother came up wit I 
him. The route lay partly through the 
city and thousand- were fined along the 
road, while hundreds of rigs followed 
them. The road clashes between them

stars were ahead at the interval 18 
to 16. The teams:

Brantford (36) — Bowers,
Lister, Campbell. Secord.

West End (32)— Day,
Bickel, Vegan. Montgomery.

Referee—\Y. Tait.

TROTS AT TORONTO.
Only One Hamilton Horse Started 

Yesterday.

THE CHARMS OF POKER
Skill in Dealing and 

Other Factors

That Tend to Success
ful Playing.Toronto. Jan. 2.—The inaugural win

ter meet of the York Riding and Driving 
dub yesterday at Dufferin Park was 
marked by perfect weather, a good 
crowd, and best of all, splendid racing.
In fact'one could not wish for any bet
ter sport than was furnished yesterday, 
especially in the 2.15 pace, when Dollie 
foster, a seven-year-old brown mare, by 
Wiry Jim, owned by J. L. dark, of Nor- 
val Station, driven by Shaffor, and ! 
cheered lustily on to victory by some 50 \
Brampton enLiiUciu-ds. won the race in { ’t’s been held legitimate in Arkansas
three of the fastest heats ever paced on I f’r a matter o’ 20 years or more. 'Tain’t
ice m that class. j noways likely ’t he’d ha’ did nigh so

iiacie Pointer and J. R Wilkes were i well if he’d ha’ been one o’ them plavers
then contenders in the first heat of the ! what fo’ces their luck holdin’ cards up 

. •» c ass. but Dully foster landed the their sleeves as he done pluggin’ along 
heat in 2.1916. and came right back tli.......................................... " - "

“There’s a many things happens in 
playin’ poker,” said old man Grcenhut, 
“what goes to show how a man is a 
blame sight better off to put his trust 
in Providence nor he is for to think he’s 
the hull works his own self. *

“Take that there winnin’ ’t Pete Ken- 
nev, made outen th’ on'y royal flush

next heat in 2.18*4. with J. R. Wilkes 
and Grand Opera close, up. Grand Opera, 
hv the way. lost one of his corks the 
first heat and was nowhere, but in the 
second he got in for third and by his 
gpod showing many «.f the wise ones 
picked him to win the third heat. The 
following is the summary:

2.30 pace (first division), purse $400— 
Prince Medium, b. g„ by Sam 

Medium, J. H. Noble, Toronto
(Noble).......................... ............ i i ]

S. I). C. 1>1 k. g.. by Snap, J. 0.-
Brien, Fairbank (McPhee) . 3 2 3 

Little Mac, b. g., by Prince Hal.
(Rossen-

v- M- C. A.. Toront-.. finisl'M fourth. | were frequent. The three following the
about two minutes behind ("lev. lne win no,- «-o^o t.v„ zn_:.. .. .. .5...

J. J. Merner. Zurich
berry) .........................

Flying Jib, hr. g.. by

race itself was the best 
the course. The course

in tin history of 
excellent

JggScondition. and while the weather was 
/«■••Id. it could not have been otherwise 
I more suitable. Of the 53 entered only

Toronto World : Manager Tom Flana
gan states tlint if the lla'dimand Ban
ner man had desired to lx- fair he could 
have had an explanation from him about 
Mrs. Longboat if he could not get it at 
home. She called at the house door on 
Christmas Day, according to a good old 
Indian custom. The lady is by no means 
in straightened circumstances. The run
ner sent hei half the first money he 
earned as a pro. in Kingston and no lat
er than Dec. 21. Mr. Flanagan himself 
sent over $65.

When the craw ol 
Green view. Ill . v 
found to be staffer! 
perhaps a thousand 
tained in the reeej 
destruction of these 
and other bird- the 
wheat field- of 111 
the bird to the agr
becoming more generally recognized ev- I 
erv year, and many farmers are now de
manding that the legislature prohibit 
quail shooting, as well a« that of prairie 
chickens and pheasants in that state.

31 started, and of these but 21 finished. 
The order was as follows:

Adam* , 54.05 4-5 l, Kvll-n >4.99 3-5), 
( <fV> v (55.441. Dyment (50.33 3-51. Mc- 
(>naig ( Hamilton). Lawson Toronto), 
Flmer (Gnelnhl. Allan (St. Catharines),

:s (Kimrdon 1 
lev (Merritt'

. Dennis iSu
i. < <x>k ( Har

,<t. ( ath:
I Hamilton

lloTden ( BeamsvilleY, 
i. AlKn Niagara 

nford). Phirn ( Ham
it on 1. Wade i Inper- 

n . St. < 'iitharmesl. Al-

i. Schmidt i I! miilton).

t wel ve tho

a quail killed ueay fin s
th*» pi 
Theal

as opened it wa»
with chinch bug-. A

or more Ix ing con-
taclc. But for the i mil..
insects by the quail l»v Al

would overrun the Y M
nobs. The \ a lue of H i xx
cult ural interests L- ! nd nn

sand persons. In "lie even- 
lies were present «»,! ->t Grif- 
c hv Mavor Canm.ell. Ad 
ne special x*riz»s. 
race was run Tvree,|ing the 
nt. one lap i two ai 1 i half 

the same emirs*, ml was 
v. Fdmorstone. St 1 .athar-

wmner were John Chit ten. R. M. Mille 
of Eliert-s. and Clarence Higley. of Qhat-

SHRl'BB WINS THREE RACE<.
Boston, Jan. 2.- Pat Din?en, the bak

er, of this city, who recently won a 
seven-days'go as you pi,*a-e race in Kan
*as City, last inght defeated five other 
professional runners in a race over the 
full Marathon distance, at the Park 
Square Coliseum. Dineen finished after 
two hours 45 minutes and 26 3 5 seconds 

; of hard running.
Alfred Shrubb. t.he English profession 

al. who is to race Ivongboat «x»n. defeat- 
isi a relay team of two men. Frank Kan- 
aly and B*rt Sullivan. Ixith of Boston, 
in a six mile race. Shrubb s time wa., 
•*I minutes 42 3-5 seconds.

B0IH TEAMS WON.
Y.M.CA. Basketball Boys in Two 

Games Yesterday.

Deveras,
Oshawa

4 8

d Pit • ’after 
Xfhlet'c Hub. n c

HAMILTON Rl NNFV< 
W elland. -Ian. 2 , Sjx'

Nothing in reference to betting on 
horse races .tins as to probable winners, 
or matter that in any way gives a com
parative estimate of horses that have 
run or arc t<• run in any race may here
after be published in any newsaper or 
pamphlet placed on sale within the cor
porate limits of Los Angeles, Cal. This 
affects not only the I>,s Angeles ifailv 
newspapers and tip publications,"but the 
ban Francisco newspapers sold at Los 
Angeles and any other publications giv
ing tips and racing news relating to 
the betting. It also probably will cause 
the prohibition of flic daily form chart 
at gotten out bv tln> racing association. 
Such, in effect, i< the order issued by 
G iri? Eddie. ( it y Prose#*,it or, Wednesday 
right, and which went into oix>ration | 

e Thursday.

The athletic council of George Wash
ington Pniversity. of Washington, D. C., 
has decided to cut ba-chall from the 
sporting curriculum.

Jim McGuire has declined an- offer to 
become scout for the Cincinnati tegm 
He is under contract to Cleveland, and ! 
his contract provide- for his release oulv j 
if he gets a good managerial job 1

INTER CITY I [AGUE.
Brantford and Hamilton Combina

tion Proposed.

Brar.tford. Jan 2 (Special)—Thot. L Lyle. 
R. J. Eecrett and J. L. Dixon have been ap
pointed a committee to repr> : • the Brant
ford Baseball I>easue at Hamiln.n in an ef
fort to form on inter-city Rag . The idea 
which has caught on here Is to have a league 
ef foui teams, two from each place, playing 
alternate games. Brar.tford has a stroug 
nucleus of players, and the game would pay 
exceedingly well. The semi-professional city 
leagu* here has done well for years, but the 
local promoters think it is time for a change 
The players are also enthusiastic and with 
pat>i radical connection th* league should be 
successful
AN INDOOR GA_ME

In the Y. M. C. A,.-' gymnasium yesterday 
morning, the Garth Stret-i indoor baseball 
team defeated the Y. M. C. A. by a score 
of 6-1. The game was fast and interesting 
while it lasted, both teams showing some 
class. Only five innings were played. Le 
mond. the artist for the brickyards comin- 
gent. pitched a good game, having ù strike
outs. and fielding his position i-erfeetly. 
Keith, who did the receiving, avis of valu
able assibiaoce to Lemond, gathering in 
evci ything that came bis way with ease Mal- 
lace. the Y's tuilier, heaved the ball over in 
fine style, but the west end players found 
his benders for 9 hits. Smith "caught a fair 
game. II. Hottrum wa* the referee

I# tic (liib took place here venter.la y a ml 
Hamilton runners finished l an*1. 2. 'The 
11 is Li live was five miles on tin main"

reet. and (iiiirgi1 Richards Icil fr*-m the 
first mile, winning handily. IT- time 
w#s 29.30. John Smith, Hamilt i. was 

secotid. and -John Scott. of Niagara
Falls, third.

<"onsidering that the course wa- hard 
| nml rough, the » me made wa- gixxl.

Robit. Brown. <*f Hamilton, ran w II for 
I two mile*», hut tired badly in tin after 

•dag.es. He finished fifth. 'Hierr were 
fifteen starters. the also runs !>cing:
<Tidney. of Port folbornei: <><•. ^mitJi. 
Lnwson. Bergen. Burn-. Hamilton : (»î
>c"tt. Niagara Falls; Stokes. « • thard 
!\i:rst. Wëltünï; WëBstefi Port ! -ton 
son. Scoti. who finished thir . and 
Burns, of Hamilton, had an imp: -ant 
experience. They were attacked i.y a 
bulldog on the outskirts *f the »vn. 
S.-ott was badly bitten on the lv leg. 
but lie went gamely on. lie was I , * on. 
however, before the dog attacked rn.

About 1.500 jersons witne.sse-1 tli^ 
r&ce. TTie prizes were presented )• t he 
donor. Mr. Va tide rl ip. 'They were • ry 
good ones.

The officials of the race were:
Referee— Geo. Yanderlip.
Starter and associate referee 1 (’.

Mills.
Starters- -J. Co#iper and Charles !’ iv-

WALKER A WONDER.
Ixmdon. Jan. 1. A nussage front l*re- 

1"ria to-day mvs fc»>at Walker, ihe 
Olympic eliampion, covered 100 in ’res 
Ciere in 10 2-5 seconds, thus beat in-.his 
mark at Sltepherd’s Bush by two-f., hs 
of a méend.
1GWLER WON MARATHON.

New Y ork, Jan. 2. - Robert Fowi r, ■ 
ft rnverly of the Cambridge Athletic i :t, ! 
uf Boston, bfit who is now unattac: - 4, 
«un the Y'onkers Marathon yesterdav m 
2 hours 52 minutes and 45 2-5 seconds,
A little more than two miles of the race 
was run over the roads in and alunit 
Y tinkers, while the remainder was run 

I "\er the course of the Empire -City race 
1 track, in the presence of a great crowd 
' of spectators. Fowler's time was far W- 

1-ind that, made by Matthew Malone, a 
i'» *k ago over a hill and dale course 
from Rye to Manhattan, but hi* j**-r 
furinative, nevertheless, was a merit*.ri 
oils one. Fowler was always in 
the front buiK-h. and had the necessary 
sprint whenever one was needed to hold 
bis place or take the lead. \

l'p to the sixteenth mile Sani Mel lor. 
a fonm-r Boston Maa-rthon champion, 
led tlie pack, with John J. Daly, the lr- 
lsh-American representative, and Fowler

'J

| A team of basket ball players from 
i Niagara rails. N. Y., Y. M. C. A. were 
defeated easily before a large crowd 
las: night at the local Y. M. C. A. by 
Hamilton Y. M. U. A. ioterrm-diiates. De- 
spite the fact that the visitors were

■ juniors ami the home team wen, i inter- 
uuxliatex, the Yankees were bigger by

■ i bar than the locals. In long shooting 
. they were very good and m th? first 
> baJf heUl their own well, but in the 
l second half they were played "off their

font by the swifter and lighter young- 
sLers of this city.

The soen* at full time was 41 to 31 
in the locals' favor, ami the big crowd 
showed tbfir appreciation of the local 
Irnys’ victory by hearty applause.

Wright, on the forward line, was a 
-4ar for the locals, shooting seven has 
kets. M oed^ w«> a close second, wit h 
livi^hasket-s to hts credit. Bowman, of 

FaHf. played a grxvl game, and 
on the de fence, was a strong 

mnEjVhe lineup was as follows:
Niagara P'all*. Hamilton.

Forwards.

!.. M. Brooks.
I Hayes).................................. 5 9 2
Birdie Hal. lady Belmont, Olive B., 

Daisy Wilkes. Wallace. YV., also starli-d. 
Time—2.26%, 2.26, 2.27.
2.15 pace, purse $400—

Doll)- Foster, hr. m.. by Wiry 
Jim, J. L. Clark, Nor va 1 Sta
tion (Shaffor)...................... 1 1 i

J B. W ilkes, hr g , by 1‘rohib- 
lion Wilkes. Moore Bros.. Sar
nia (Moore)................... 3 2 3

Grand Opera, b. Ii., by Tom 
Wood. Del Trier-, Blenheim 
Peters) 432

Gracie Pointer, 1* in., by Sidney 
Pointer. P Rourke, North 
Bay i Noble) . 2 4 t

Sady Baxter, b m.. by Arbutes- 
kan. V J. Baxter. Hamilton
(McEwen) ...................................... 5 5 5
Time—2.19X6. 2.1854. 2.19.

ST. KITTS BEATEN.
Brantford Hockey Team Defeated 

Them Last Night.

Brantford. Jan. 2. -Brantford pros, put it 
j all ovr-r St Catharines here last night In the 
i 'UDenlng gime of the season. The game was 
j an exhibition, and resulted in favor of the 
j home team by LT to 3. The visitors lacked 

combination and were not In good conditiot^ 
, Tommy Smith. Marks and Throop starred fbr 
[ Brantford. Two thousand people witnessed 
! the gam»- during which aome clash wa.<
! shown. Huff Adams refereed end handed out 
I few penalties. The line-up was ns follows: 
j St. Catharines (3)—Goal. Tooze; point. Mc- 
1 Ginnle ; cover. Marfln: rover. I). Smith ; cen- 
I tre. Uokor wings. Bennett and Ceilings.
1 Brantford (13)—Goal. Meade. point, Povey;

cove: . Ma. donald ; rover. T. Smith. contre, 
j .Mllltyu wings. Marks. Throop.
| Yesterday s summary :

Intermediate 0. 11 A
Stratford...................... lti Seaforth...................... 1

•ujiior <1 11 A

! patient till such time as th’ good Lord 
i seen it was proper an* fittin’ f’r him 
| to hold that royal.’’
j “Oh, I don’t know," said Mr. Owen 

Pepper. “I ain’t savin’ nothin' ag'in 
1 Providence as a gen'l proposition, but 

cordin’ to what I been told about that 
hand o' Kenney’s 'pears like he kep’ his- 
sclf tol’ablo nigh dead broke f’r so!

' years, al'ays pullin’ f’r a royal an’ n|6t 
: considerin' nothin’ less 'n that \yuth 
j playin’.

j EXPECT TO WIN.

j “O’ course he win out in t.he end, but 
I reckon it must ha' been more or less 
accidental, seein’ as how there ain't 
muefi dependence to be put on Provi
dence in the way o’ fillin' that kind of 
a hand. O’ course it's filled sometimes, 
but more often 'tain’t.

; “Looks to mo like it mouglit be well 
1 enough for to look to Providence, as you 

-av, but it's a hell of a lot better for to 
: plug flic game y’r own- self when it 
: comes t’ fillin’ a hand. I notice Jim Blais- 
! fit'll is some good player when it comes 
j tr> havin’ the cards drop where he wants 

them to, but I hain’t never give Jim ! 
; f redit for settin’ round waitin' f’r Pro- ! 

vidence to send him any p’tic’lar card I 
he may need."

It was not often that Mr. Pepper said 
so much a?: this at one time in old man 
Grcenhut’s saloon, one reaspn being that 
the quality of his remarks was usual 1 v 
such as to move his hearers to interrup
tion. often of a violent sort. This time, 
however, the boldness, not to say the 
irreligious, character of his challenge of 
the old man’s statement seemed to com
pel the attention of his audience.

SAT AS IF STUNG.

Even old man Grcenhut 
t.liough lie looked thoughtfully at his 
bmigatarter for a moment, sut as if 
shunned, offering no reply, and the 
others stopped smoking while they gazed 
nt the irrepressible Mr. Pepper in mir- 
prise. Presently Joe Bassett said, with 
a half laugh :

"I reckon it’s up to you. BhuadHL 
F’m wliat I c’n understaml this here yap 
f’m Tennre«ux> ’ix-ain to have the i<1ee 
’t you’m a bit. more skillful nor the 
rules o’ draw p<>ker calls for.”

Blaiedell kno-ked the a.*hes from his 
piix» and put it in his pocket. 'Then, 
producing a plug of to!Micro from

’peered to be doin’ well into the game 
when I ^ca him.”

‘‘YVell, all’s he’s got to do is to stop 
off at Arkansas City if he’s lookin’ f’r 

first cloas game," said Blaisdell, eare^_ 
leesly . “I reckon he’ll find it.” - 

The others, however, did not seem to 
be as confident as Blaisdell. Winterbot- 
tom flatly refused to have anything to 
do with the game if there should be one. 
and Bawet-t said he reckoned he didn’t 
care to stack up against nothin’ h/ 
couldn’t tackle into a fair fight.

Pearsall was nonoommittaJ, and 
old man Greenhut said that bein’ as 
there didn’t *pear to be no show f’r a 
reg’lar game he reckoned there wa’n’t 
no sense in his backin’ a freezeout.

All this angered Mr. Blaisdell consid
erably and he declared with strange oaths 
that he desired no assistance in tackling 
any player that might come to Arkansas 
City, whether he had a negro’s thumb in 
a bladder or not. Whereupon Mr. Pep
per said mebbe he mought have a chanst, 
bein’ as Baker’d been stoppin’ off at 
some o’ the river towns.

It was therefore with mixed emotions 
that the party heard a few days later 
that one Baker was staying at the hotel 
up the levee, and had expressed a desire 
to meet, some local talent in a poker 
game. Mr. Pepper had gone down the 
river in the meantime, but there seemed 
to be no doulrt that this Baker was the 
one he had told about, he answering the 
description of a ‘"slab-sided lobster with 
red hair” that Mr. Pepper had given.

Blaisdell alone seemed unmoved by 
th/intelligence and regarded Winterbot- 

glum looks with great scorn. 
iVhen Baker entered the saloon one 

evening and after establishing his foot
ing in the approved fashion, asked if 
there was any show for to get into a 
game, Blaisdel assured him U*at there 
was. but he was obliged to add that it 

would have to be two-handed, .is lie wli
the only man in the house that cared to 
play with strangers.

‘‘Well.’’ said Baker, ‘‘freezeout suits 
me as well as a round game. I’ll go 
you for a hundred just f’r a starter, if 
you like.”

“You’re on,” said Blaisdell. ‘‘What’’ 
it he ? Draw nr stud ?”

‘‘I ain’t so hell roarin’ pnrtic’lar,”said 
the stranger, ‘ hut don t you reckon stud 
*s some swifter "n draw when it's two- 
handed v”

"Sure is." replied Blaisdell. "‘S’pose 
we make it stud.”

And stud it was.
In the little group that looked, on at 

the game that was started nobody had 
any confidence in the efficacy of the 
voudoo charm when Blaisdell had the 
deal, as luck was not supposed to lx? 
an important factor in the game at 
such times, but as, according to agree
ment. each man was to deal till he 
should win a pot, when the deck passed 
to the other player, it was thought 
there might be some remarkable hands 

himeelf, I out when Baker dealt if he really had 
a voudoo charm in good working order. 
Accordingly there was a nervous inter
est. m the game among the bystanders.

Blaisdell dealt first, and in accordance 
with hie usual custom made no display 
of his skill at- the outset, but allowed 
his antagonist to win .several small jxits. 
Then, judging that the other had gath 
ered confidence, he riffled the cards 
w> me what and gave Baker n king for his 
first card showing and dealt himself a

Baker put up a dollar, the lx*tting 
being as yet rather modest, and Blais- 
[{ell covered it. Then he gave Baker a

—i
I UNION LABEL ON EVERY 6ARMENT

All Low Price
RbcWs JjmasliBil

We’ve cut prices much lower 
ever before—the quality of 

materials is a great deal better, 
so isi^e tailoring.

$20 and $22 
Overcoats
$13.50

These values stand forth as 
-the. most sensational ever of
fered, You can’t afford to miss 
them—no* can you afford to re
main longer without the know
ledge of how good our clothes 
really free.

$20 and $22 Û»M 7C 
SUITS . . . «MZ.Id

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N. 

Brantford, 107 Colborne 8t.

charm what done give you considerable 
luck at poker,” said Winberbottom, as 
they all stood at the bar on Blaisdell’• 
invitation, “but I reckon he must ha’ 
got twisted some way. How about it?”

“I did have one,” said Baker, “an’ I’d 
rather lost a leg ’n to have it etole, like 
it was last week.”

I. H. C. LEAGUE.
Forge Department Team Ha» a 

Good Lead.

In the International Harvester Co’s. Ten 
Pin League the Forge Dqpt., with 10 wins 
and 2 losses, starts the New Year with a 
lead of one point over the Accounting Dept., 
while the Tool. Malleable aud S. I. R. Depta. 
an. tied for 3rd place with 8 wins to their 
credit. Some of the teams in the second 
division, by form displayed this week, have 
showr that they will have to be considered 
nt* serious contenders for the (rout row from 
now on,

Tenm standing

Ae< • anting ...............

Malleable....................
Machine...........................

Main Office 
O & S. * P R.
Knife & Bar ..............

ÎS91
8211

7798
8319
8301
TOS5

. ............................ , | (tell covered h. men m- gnw «.
other pocket, he bit off one comer of i ^ t, aTvt himwtf another jack, mak- 
lt and Ix-gan eating it with evident sat- j ^ t)et
l-faction. ^ I He put $5 on the pot. and

"Speakin of dogs. he sai l, after a I - ■ • » • >----
rnhle pause, ‘‘there’

Port Hone .

All tn . Wright

Thompson

do;

To Bring Rose Back.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—Inspector of Detec

tives Walter Duncan, accompanied by 
Detective Richard Tipton, left Toronto
yesterday afternoon for Huntingdon. w
Va., to arrange for the extradition of van take it at the foot o? Porter avenu-, 
Alexander Rose, the Toronto jail-break a couple of blocks from the Armory, 
er. Rose is at present in Huntingdon immediately after the race. Mayor 
jail awaiting trial on charges of rob I Adams, of Buftilo. will present the win 
foery. iner with the beautiful cup donated by.

Sidney Hatch, of the Htinois Athletic ( teams: 
f bib. of Chicago, came ift> strongly at 
t1 * end and took third plaça from Eddie 
Hatch, of the Xavier Athletic Club.

Buffalo. Jan. 2.—The Longboat- I>o- 
rando race over the Marathon distance 
of 2u miles 385 yards will he run to-night, 
in the Armory of the 74th Regiment in 
Buffalo . The Toronto Iriah-Conadian 
Club’s special train by V. P. R. will tear, 
at 3 p. m.. and those returning to-night

Defence
' Miller..................... .................. Woods
I Ptetseh .............................. Wilson
j The game was rat hex rough, and a 
; great many fouls were countc<i against.
each t«im. lxit Referee Jack Deametss 

| wae impart-ially strict, and helped to 
| make the game the good exhibition it

As a curtain raiser the Roys’ Chili 
seconds defeated the Bovs’ Club firsts 
by a score of 33-14.

The teams were as follows : Second'*- - 
Madgertl and Stevenson, forwards; Bain- 
bridge, centre : Wilson and MeNeiHy, de-

Fir.-t.w Warren and Kennedy. for
wards : Job. centre: Crocker and McCul
lough. defence.

A came of broomba.H during t he inter 
mission between gantes was played by 
teams from the Bovs* Club, and pleased 
the crowd
SENIORS WON. TOO.

Toronto. -Ian. 2.—The Hamilton bas
ketball team won the "rubber" game 
from Central Y. M. A. last night, by 
30 to 26. The game was close all the 
way. and. unlike the last game at Ham
ilton. it. was exceptionally clean. Only 
two men. St»ivert and McKeown, were 
ruled off. Stanley Brent, of Ixmdon, 
r. fenced. "1'he half-time score was 16 to 
12 ii^favor of Hamilton. Tlx» teams:

Hamilton- Simpson. Harvey. Arnold, 
( ’hadwick and McKeown.

Central Y. >L C. A.—White. Seivert, 
Tompkins. Britton anti Swanson.

The Hamilton juniors were beaten by 
the Central juniors by 32 to 31. Hamil
ton led at the interval by 23 to 11. The 
.second half was very exciting. The

I Bro< kville .. 
i Belleville .. . 
| He I>a Salle .
. Guelph............
I Sim roe..........

Brantford ..

Feterboro
9 «'ObOUTK 

Kxb! billon
15 Usgoode .,

Klnxa'on
.......... 3 Simeoea
........ 9 Preaton

13 SB Kltte

,. j He put $5 on the pot. anti Baker,
f dogs. lie sai l, after a I inking again at his burietl card, seemed 

rahl.. nail». "tliMV . ii nigger ■ mira,eil t„, raj.w but after some oon-
,'VM <*• .«•**••** *”»}* '* «*» Î» skierution simply stayed,
the no thwnrd o town whet s got a hull | *phe next ca*rd-s ca.me ten. seven, giving

; Baker a jvair of tens in sight, hut len.ving 
I the l»et. still with Blaisdell. This time 
| the bel. was $10. and Baker promptly 
I raised it. $10.
I "1/ooks like a. tol’&hlc long chance.” 

said Blaisdell, coolly, “but 1 reckon I’ll

Hamilton—Veal. Mel*heraon. lx»\ting- 
ton. Thompson and Burton.

Central juntoro Hunter. Ijattimer, 
Mrtehell. Armour. Rankin. Referee ..luck 
McKay, Hamilton

Between the basket baH games a game 
of indoor Rugliy was pla.ved. The 1ml 1 
was .stuffed, and no punting was allow
ed, »H the scores being made by touch
downs. which counted four points each.
BRANTFORD TEAM WON.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—Brant ford’s basket 
ball teem played an exhibition gamo at 
the West End Y. M^i» A. last night, 
wumidg by 36 to 32,flfcpKigh the home-

-V *

ACCORDING 
TO THE RULES

A foul ne'er sends the batter to

The full-back's punt is blocked 
if made too late,

The eightcared crew’s bossed from 
ihe four-oared race.

The golfer’s nine ne'er beat» 
his rival’s eight.

The game of life, too, has rules 

Enforcement is impartial, sure

The good we do is scored, while 
for the had

The rules a 1 wavs a penalty in
flict.

I ntruth ne’er passes muster as a 
fact :

Ill-gotten wealth ne'er brings th - 
cherished goal :

dcii selfish deeds ne'er equal one 
kind «et;

In vain do cravens play Y ho 
hem’s role. ^

Y\ hate'er we do. what e’er the pa t ft 
we choose,

Whatc’er our work, whate’qir 
may be our toy Is.

Let it lie said that always, win

We played the game aecor 
to the rules.

what's consul able p’eooliar, f’r a 
bulldog. He ain't a mite quarT^rnne.

"Ary one o' the pups on 1 lie place c’n 
nuinihiè hi- ems V even steal his vie 
t un N. an* lie won’t growl. "Pear#, like 
he hsio't g*»t no u«e f’r nothin 
fight in* wav thouten it 
«log” k
PERIOD OF SILENCE.

Again there was .a |»eriod of sih-nre, 
vvliiU* each man in the room paid strict 

j attention to Ids udwtoco. There seemeil 
; t.i In» a gviw-ntl impression that Mr.

Pepper was almut to speak and a disposi
tion to allow him to do so without Jn-
t*'rf**ri*npe. I l,«t pm* lema,,. however, i ilwt Bhild,„., lm. ^ „„l ja,k
h**a no ippareiu interest in enytlung »... M1

full meed |t_- nI1,| be v.nvnrvl the raise.
On t.he final nnmd Baker caught a 

queen and Blnisdell aimther jack, where
upon he threw iu a white drip and Baker

This put t.ho two players alx>ut even, 
and the’deal passed. The next hand 
seemed at first- to indicate that 1 taker’s 
luck would hold, for the cards fell to 
him queen, six and queen showing,

lint- his pi|u* for some minute*.
Then he said : "Queer how some.’11 put 

faith in Providence an’ things when they 
I plays [M>ker. There use ter to lu» a school- 
I H-aeher up in th’ (MmInland MouatainB 
• wliat had that trouble tol-able severe.

I never lieor’d him say nothin’ about- 
j 1‘roviiLenee. but he l«i<l a nigger Ixtby’s 
| t Ini nib ’t he us-tcr carry into n hog’s 

bladder hung ’round Ills neck what a 
| voudoo priest gave liim, he said. He 
I sure did get away with the drips when 

he set in.
" ’Feared like he eoukln’t nevr»r lose. 

There was some said his own thumb was 
more use to him nor the voudoo charm 

j was. bein'* as the 1k>vr wan’n’t none on 
'em slick dealers up in them iiarts, an’ 
t Ivey just mu-hull y mistrusted him ’count 
o' 1dm al'aya wriunm’. but I reckon ’f 
he’d ha’ l>een crooked he'd ha’ played 
more'n he did.

"Might ha' been just practisin’ up 
country, though. 1 heer'd lie took to the 
river Ixnits later on."
AFRAID UF THE CHARM. x

"You sure do make a mail think o’ 
the aloshin’ o’ water when you talk, 

said old mail Greenhut. “1

Mr. Kino
London, Jan. 1.

Off to
Mr. W.

zie King lias sailed for Jmlil 
will study the situation witi 
the Asiatic immigration qu«l^ 
wards he will proceed to ! 
the meeting of the internal 
commission. Mr. King intffl 
Morley and Sir Francis Hoflj 
his stay in'dxmdon.

Pepper,’
reckon them voudoo charms is some 
powerful f’r some purposes, but I bain’t 
never heer’d o’ ^oue t ’d work into a 
poker game.”

“Ain’t sayiu’ i» did.” said Mr. Pep
per, shortly. "Air* 1 said was’t he al- 
’ays win when lie played.”

"There mought be somepin’ into it,” 
said Jake \\ inter bottom, whose early 

^ I days had l>ecn spent in l/ouisiana. “Anv- 
!ûotvB".Auy8’ 1 ain’t hankerin’ to play poker 
k/>'x'6 oVth uo man who carries a genooine 
■ idoo charm.”
™ xvou*^nT mind.” said Blaisdell. “1

irit'"vtl--Kon ’tain’t worse ’n a gun.”
N1 >h, 1 don’t know,” said Mr. Pepper. 

^ y say the reel voudoo’s tol’able dan-

G*
The Roman Cat-hoHc 

Timotbce, Que., was destrogJ

^ Jebbe you mought get a chanst o’ 
1 ^*.^0 of it, though, if you’m hell bent.
»esVto)\v>ti Baker—that’s the feller I was 

' of —onto the Prairie Belle last
• He looked tol’able proap’rous, an’

There was about $20 in the pot when 
Baker, betting on his queens, put in $20

To the wirpri.se of all t-he others, 
Blaisdell covered the bet and t lien 
shoved his stack forward. Only one 
explanation of this play by a man of 
Btai#*leH's skill wns possible.

He was beaten in sight and the only 
hand he could till was a straight, since 
his cards were of different suits, and 
the normal chance of making a straight 
was not enough to justify his bet, so 
that Iris friends realized ,hat in some 
way he must feel himself assured uf 
getting the card lie wanted, although at 
the time of betting he could only see 
the bark of it. They remembered, how
ever. that Blaisdell had been known to 
guess correctly at. the face value of a 
card by looking at its back, and they 
did not, as Baker did. regard it as an 
ill-timed bluff.

Even Baker seemed at first to think 
there was something dangerous in so 
unexpected a play, and he hesitated, but 
after looking carefully at the two hands 
as they lay he saw that his two queens 
would beat anything but a straight that 
Blaisdell could hold unless he had a 
buried ace or king, and he put up bis 
stack confidently enough and dealt the 
last cards.

Blaisdell’s card was a nine and Bak
er’s was a third queen, but Blaisdell 
turned over his buried card, which prov
ed to be the case queen, while Baker’s 
was an ace.

"That sure was some lucky,”’ said 
Baker, in astonishment. "but l reckon I 
c’n put up ag’n that kind o' play f’r a 
spe’l. Play you f’r five hundred.”

"Good!’ said Blaisdell. and they put 
up their money.

In the second freezout Blaisdell did 
not deal once, Baker losing every pot 
till he was again broke, to the evident 
amazement of Winterbottom. ^Lhen he 
said he reokomhd he’d had

“I ain’t buckin’ ag’in no 
luck as that,” he said, 
grinned.

"There was a man.

Team Record»—Single string. Tool, 869?" 3 
strings. Tool, 2333.

Individual Records—Single string, F. J. 
Gi rrandl. 236; three strings, H. F. Green,

Following are the scores of the game playwd 
on Thu red ay evening at the H. B. A. C. 
aller, :

Erecting.
Stevens ............................................ 116 126 161-393
Duffle................................................ 1&4 95 141—390
Clemence......................................... 145 134 U7-S96
Allan................................................ 95 124 134-353
Bowel s............................................... 130 149 183—462

640 628 736 1904
Machine.

R. Campbell.................................. 128 88 135—343
A. Hobbs...................................... 96 141 126—364
H. Campbell............................... 125 94 146—368
J. Mason..................................... 139 113 171-423
C. Franks.................................... 131 108 111—846

621 539 err ubt
FOR SPECIAL PRIZES.

The turkey that wm bowled for at the H. 
B & A, Club, Thursday night, was won by 

I Ilarrr Shaver in the draw off. There being 
10 that rolled the secret, number which was 
99.

A prize was also given on New Year*» day, 
donated by the Royal Distillery, for the high
est single string and won by Chae. Mitchell.

IHE BIG SWIMMING 
CARNIVAL.

Quite a large crowd attended the 
*wimining carnival held in the Y. hL 
('. A. pool yeeterdiiv morning under the 
auspices of the Hamilton Swimming 
( bill. The results were as follow»:

100 yards swimming—F. Lawrences F. 
Cell.

Sack race—T. Fleming, C. Howcroft,
R. McBumie.

Iiong distance race—S. Job, C. Bath. 
Relay race—Hal V» team won.
100 yards, breast stroke—1L Fleming, 

C. Howoroft, S. Job.
Four-style race—R. McBumie, F. Hall, 

T. Fleming, i
Object (Living—C. Bath, F. Lawreaws,

S. Job.
Obstacle race—H. Fleming. T. Flem

ing. C. Howcroft.
Umbrella race—T. Fleming, G. Bath, 

R. McBeniic.
Life-saving exhibition.
Beginners’ race—G. Johnson.
The races were conducted by Mr. T. 

\Y. Sheffield' and Mr. T. F. Best*.

shorTends
Little Paregraphi of Sport Free Far 

aid Near.

Ijexington, Ky.. Jen. 2.—An imitaitloe 
to visit Australia to box Jack Johnonti 
was received to-day by Marvin Hart, by 
the telegraph via San Francisco. It !» 
said tlmr Hart is offered $10,000 as his 
end of the purse. Hart, has not l 
but to friends" he said that he 
more than likely go. Hart hee 
defeated Johnson.

Buffalo. Jan. 2.— An order wasf 
in the special term of the 
Court yesterday referring to Ai|
Harry D. Williams the $75,000 i 
foreclosure action of August, 
against the Buffalo Racing 
Mr. Williams is to compute the i 
due, after which a dote will be aet ; 
the sale of the mortgaged property J 
Kenilworth Park.

Columbus, 0.. Jan. 2.— Emergency 1 
lv, of New York, and Tommy Kilbant, 
of Cleveland, fought six rounds to » 
draw yesterday.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Tommy SuNi- 
van. of lawrence, Mass., had a slight 
advantage over Jack Robinson, of (3d- 
«'ago, in a six-round bout before Hie 
National Athletic Club ywterdMy.

Mickey Gammon, of Pi^imrg, knocked 
out Dick Nelson, of^ 
first round.

Kansas City, J
f the sixth roi’l
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MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

J
Saturday, .January 2.—As usual, after 

a holiday tlie market was very small, 
and this morning the supply was prac
tically nil. Half a dozen farmers and 
a handful of butchers were all thaï | 
made an appearance, and the demand ; 
was practically dead. No changes uc- ! 
curred. the prices remaining steady.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produca.

Dairy Butter...................................... 0 * to 5 ? -
coi*in* b«t~ ....,................ ;ss

0 17 to 0 20 
to 0 83 
to 0 28

Cboeae. new, per lb.
Cheeee, old. per lb.
R*ge. dozen.................................. ?
Cold storage eggs...................... «>

Poultry.
Chickens, pair 
Geeee. pound .
Turkeys, lib. .. 
Ducke. pair ...

1 00 to 1 76 
0 12 to 0 14 
1 00 to 2 00 
0 21 to 0 25 
1 25 to 2 00

Fruits.
Oookine .................................... 0 16 to 0 20yoo,I,QK •: ................... ii on tn <1 MGnow apples
Nortbeni Bpra baekot 
Northern Spy*. bushel

0 20 to 0 30
0 10 to 0 15
0 20 to 0 35 
0 60 to 1 00

Pears baek* .................. 0 20 U, 0 30

Vegetables', Etc.
Conrots. basket ............................ ° 2° t0® ^
Lettuce, per bunch..................... ® Î? a onPareèev doz ................................0 2o to 0 00SSTbaSt ................................... 0 20 to 0 00
Ttarv dw  0 30 to 0 50
_ Celery. Ooz .. o 90 to 0 76

0 40 to 0 55 
0 20 to 0 2G 
0 06 to 0 10 
0 02 to 0 01 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 0-5 
0 30 Vo 0 20 
0 06 to 0 05

Potatoes, bog ............
Potatoes, bush. ... -
Potatoes, basket .. .. 
Cauliflower..............
Pumpkins..................
Hubbard squash. each 
Cltrone. each 
Parsnips, basket 
Curley Kule. eachbosket............ . 0 20 to 030
Turntps reltow, bushel............  0 30 to 0 30Turnip* tcikxw.  ............  - - .
Oyster Plaot. bunch................... » 06 to 0 Os

SubpIt and dernend fair, no change
Creamery butter ......................... 0 30 to 3-

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, aides, lb............................ 0 16 to 01“

SEE • s
iST"- e>: ::: v..::..:: tiiS

TUilr c-nn th ...................................... 0 07 to 0 00
Pork so usagelb......................... J JJ to 0 00Fnxkforts....................................  0 0« to 0 00

Mezts.
Christmas Beef ........................... ? j* k oo
Beet. No. 1. ................................... J 00 to 8 00
Beef. No. 2. cwt.......................... o 00 to 6 oo
Beef, No. 3. cat.......................... 3.00 to 5 00
Live hogs .................................... 5 Mj

Mutton, per cwt ........................ 2 X 2k
String Iambs .............................. 9 o0 to .i 00

Fish.
PtokereL lb 
Getonin Trout. 2 **.

; Fleh. 2 R)B. 
vh. lb. ... 
rring. lb. . 
rrlng. doz. 
llbut, lb. 
tUlock. )b. .
*. ...1. lb. ...

0 10 u> 0 u0 
0 26 to 0 2f 
« 25 to 0 2f. 
0 10 u> 0 00 
0 10 to 0 f>)
V 20 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 -C 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 

, 0 10 to «• «0 
o in to o oo 
0 10 to 0 10u rxlerv ................

-itérai each 
»hed salmon 
;e Rile herring, lb 
-oer. dor.eri 
t*M) huddle. >b.

The Hide Market, 
air supply, demand an»>i, prioas steady
ol pound, washed .............. 0 14 to 0 1.
o), pound, unwashed .............. 0 06 u> 0 08
f"skins. No. 1. pound .. 
f skins. No. 2. pound ....

f skins, each ... . •
-y.e hides, each ...............
les. No. 1. per lb..........
les. No. 2. i«r lb............

iop skins.........................
Grain Market

0 15 to o 15 
o 10 to o oo 
o 30 to o to 
0 10 to 0 9C

Ô 13 to 0 Oi) 
0 00 to 12V*
], 50 to 2 50

it white, bush.
. red. bush..........

iped C orn

Hay and Wood.

per" "ton

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
STOCK BROKERS,

102 King Street East.
W* advke the purchase of Hargrave 

Silver Mines. We will send proapoeL 
usee on onohcaXion.

RANK CLEARINGS IN 1908.
Bank clearings at Canadian cities for 

the year 1908 were:
Montreal................................. $1.407,315,031
Toronto................................... 1,106,902,436
Winnipeg........................ . . 614,111,801
Halifax.................................... 90.232,246
Hamilton................................ 72,329,688
St. John ................................ 66,435,636
Vancouver............................. 183,083,451
Victoria................................... 55,356.013
Quebec..................................... 111.812,551
Ottawa.................................... 154,367,756
London ................................... 56,875,041
Edmonton.......................... 38,496,507
Calgary ... ........................... 64,810,229

Total.................................$4,142.128,386
CATTLE EXPORTS.

Although there was a falling off from 
the previous year in the n umbei of cat
tle exported from Canada during 1908. 
the season has on the whole been a most 
successful ore for exporters. Prices in 
all the leading foreign markets held 
steadily at a high level with the excep
tion of three weeks in September, when 
there was a dip. and some money was' 
lost, but aside from that period export
ers have made money. The greater part 
of the season's shipments have con
sisted^ of Northwest ranchers, which 
found a good market in foreign parts, 
and brought more money than they have 

• done before.
ONTARIO CROPS 

' s grain crops for 1908 were, on 
.e, greater than in 1907, and "than 

%rag«! yearly crops for twenty- 
| years, but as the average market 

have been lower the return is 
Titly below 1907. The total value of 

four principal grains—fall wheat, 
fils, barley and peas —is estimated at 

Jf bout $67.912,000. compared with $71,- 
[ 21,500 last year. G

DISTRIBUTION OF THE GRAIN.
The statistics covering the produc

tion and distribution of grain in the 
three prairie Provinces during 1908 
show that the season was the most 
successful in the history of the west. 
The aggregate quantity was the larg
est ever secured there, while the 
quality was above the average. The 
rapidity and ease with which the bulk 
of the exporj^umhis was moved out es
tablished in transportation
v/hichbe surpassed for 

lid which is Iittlijj 
Rhen the facility 

analyzed,

earlier period in the season than he had 
ever done before.

CANADIAN CHEESE.
Following arc the exports of cheese 

from Montreal, with-approximate values, 
during the season of navigation compar
ed with previous years:

Boxes. Value.
1908 ....................... 1,785,696 $17,142,681
1907 ...................... 1,973,417 18,747.401
1906 ...................... 2,227,838 20,941.677
1903 ...................... 2,395,932 21,563,338
1900 ............... 2,077,000 16,560,000

Canadian cheese continues to hold its 
supremacy in the British market, how
ever, although the exports of other 
colonies are increasing. New Zealand 
is now Canada’s chief competitor in that 
market, the output from that colony 
having increased enormously the past 
year. A very great advance in the price 
of colonial cheese in the United King
dom lias take-n place, and has been
maintained for the post three years. This
in the ease of Canadian cheese is at
tributed largely to the smaller amount 
that lias been on the British markets 
the last few years.

MILK PRODUCTS.
The following estimate of the value of 

the entire production of milk ami milk 
products in Canada is made by the Do
minion Dairy Commissioner for the pres
ent year:
Creamery butter and cheese. .$36,000.000
Dairy butler................................ 22,000,000
Condensed inBk ......................... l/MM.ouO
Mdlk for direct consumption. . 35^)00,000

Total value................................$94,000,000
THE BUTTER MAKE

1 he season’s make of butter did not 
fulfill the promises of the early summer, 
as it wits curtailed in a marked degree 
by the drought. Nevertheless, it was 
larger than in 1907. as is shown by the 
increased exports.

C. P. R., WEST AND EAST.
The Canadian Pacifié Railway will 

have over five «hundred miles, at least, 
of road under constructi<m during the 
coming year. The most important vs.uk 
to residents of tins Province, especially 
during the past year, was t-he coniple 
tion of the Sudbury branch from Bolton 
Junction to Rumford Junction, which 
gives communication between Toronto 
and the main transcontinental, line of 
the (.. P. R. '1 he ('. I1. R’s. construction 
in this Province also included the 20- 
niile branch from Embro to St. Mary's, 
making a total for this road in this Pro 
\iuce of some 25U miles completed in 
1908.

* ». Ï. R. AND G. j . P.
The progress made b\ the Tranacou- 

li neural and Grand Trunk Pacific, how
ever, haa been recently very f uliy 
described by President Hay*. There is 
actually completed uf the latter road 
66U miles weal from Winnipeg into Ai 
berta. Contractor»’ equipment liecessuiy 
fur tlic construction of tenninalü at 
Prince Rupert and for the tiret hundred 
milos from that point eastward bas al 
ready been landed at the new Pacific 
port. Tenders for Un second hundred 
miles of truck east of Prince Rupert are 
to be called at an early dale, and grad 
iim ti finished tor 120 miles west of 
Edmonton. Trims will !»*• in operation 
from Port .Arthur to Edmonton within a

AN OFFER FOR BANE
Oshawa. Dec. 31.- A prominent To 

lonto l-.iw ,'•!• y as here on Thursday re
presenting Mr. Aetuilius Jarvis uik! ,t 
group of international capitalist*: witli j 
an offer to buy out the Western Bank j 
and continue it under th-- sanv name. 
They offered five dollars a share more j 
than is 'to be paid by the Standard ' 
B;i»tk. but the President -and General I 
Manager declined it.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Montreal—Trade during the past week 

has had very much of a holiday nature. 
Wholesale businea is quiet; travellers, 
are in and retailers are reviewing the 
resrrKw of- the* holiday --business'. Reports 

j from nearly all parts of the country 
confirm statements to the effect that 
the business done was of good volume. 
The excellent condition of country roads 
has much helped and collections and re
mit tances show further improvement. 
Travellers are getting ready, tn go out 
again with spring samples, and the gen
eral feeling regarding the outlook us 
confident.

Toronto—Wholesale trade here is sea
sonably quiet, and most of the houses 
have been busy taking stoyk and prepar
ing for spring business. In nearlv all 
lines of trade there is considerable sat
isfaction expressed with the wav in 
which the holiday trade ended up. It 
is generally stated that tho volume of 
trade is ahead of that of a year ago.

! and in some lines, such as jewelry and 
fancy goods, it is reported the demand 
was for a better class of goods. This is 
taken n> an excellent indication for fu
ture business.

j Winnipeg—Business men generally are 
resting up after a strenuous holiday sea

i Vanoouvei and Victoria—General bus- 
' inerts has been’ quiet during the pa si 

week, but excellent reports are coming 
1 «» hanti regarding the turn-lover of

ago; and Winnipeg Electric, although 
failing to maintain its high price, i« 40 
points higher than twelve months ago. 
Toronto Railway has done well by its 
holders, tire price having advanced $14 a 
share. Twin City has been a tittle dis
appointing, and shows a gain«>f only 10 
points for the year. Alack a mon
has not done badly, with it* graTTl! ffîT 
’•oints, while t-lie preferred stock rose 
10. Toronto Electric lias risen 15, and 
General Electric 1‘2 points for the year. 
The South Americans did specially well 
in 1308 ; San Tauln in 43 higher. Rio 
de Janeiro 43 higher and Mexican L. &
P 25 1-2 higher, ConBiwnenrs’ Gas gained j 
15, and Lake of the Woods 27 points. | 
Loan Company securities show quite an j 
upward movement. Among the active i 
ones, Canada Permanent, Mortgage ad- | 
vanned 30 points for the year, Canada ! 
Landed 13, London & Canadian Ix>an 10, ! 
and Toronto Mortgage 10 points. Bank 
stocks are also much higher than Affrfir | 
ago. Dominion hae risen 26 points. Im
perial 20. Hamilton 18, Toronto 17, Com
merce 10, Traders 14.

MEN SHE CAN’T
REASON WITH.

Maud Malode’s Slrtet Canrass Fer 
Suffrage.

New York.—"They hurl Lite Bible at 
me," said Maud Malone. "If you think 
the Bible isn't, read tu-dt\y you would 
be astoniehed to see how it ts quoted to 
prove that women shouldn't vote.”

Maud Malone held her first outdoor 
meeting for woman, suffrage in New 
Yoïk one year ago on New Year * l>ay. 
It was beiore any direct English influ
ence had reached the city and beiore 
the American Suffrage tie?* \v5re -organ*-

steadily throughout the year Mis* 
Malone and her llariem Equal Rights 
League, of which she has been President 
lor several years, have continued ifteir 
street meetings. Lartl winter she held 
ttejein in Madison Square. All summer 
tRey were held on the lower East Side, 
in Grand, Ciinion, Rutgers, Jefferson 
and the neighboring streets. All this fall 
she has held tht-m in Harlem at or near 
the corner of 125th street and Seventh

These meetings have been held on four 
or five nights a week, and sometimes 
two meetings have been held in an even
ing . Miss Malone has spoken at every 
one of them. Thus she lias sampled the 
Manhattan stieet audience pretty well 
and has come into contact with the raw 
anti-suffragism of the man in the street.

"A man who goes to a suffragist meet
ing in a ha-11,” said she, is either a suf
fragist already or he goes to please some 

I woman who is a suffragist. It is in the 
! street meetings that you get the opin
ions of undiluted masculinity.

*T was appalled when they began to 
quote the Bible at me, for 1 didiVt sup
pose there was anybody who look those 
things literally any more. The Jews 
oi the lower East Side are adepts at 
Bible quo'MUtion. I’m no match for them. 
So l just try to turn it off some way.

"The. first time a man ever tried to 
floor me with the Bible. I didn't know 

! what he was after. Said lie:
"Don't you know it"-, ordained that 

woman should be in subjection to man?’
"•No/ said 1, T didn’t.' 1 really 

couldn't think what he meant.
“•Don’t you know that-Eve was made 

out of one of Adam’s ribs?” said he.
I was s-iuggered. It had never oc- 

curred to me that anybody believed that 
rib story any more. Now of course 
you cant argue wi'th a man who really 
i>t iiexje women ought not to vote bi
en use .Eve was made out of Adam’s rib.

" 'Well, perhaps they were made that 
way then, but 1 know they aren't made 
that way now.’

•‘Then of course I had them going." 
sai<l Miss Mnlone, reflectively, “and they

to stop working lor suffrage and work 
for their parties, claiming that that is 
the quickest way to get women’s rights 
as well as all rights.

•‘XVhen wo have human rights woman’s 
rights will be settled,’ they tell me.

•‘Çut theçe men aren't disfranchised 
themselves. If they were they would 
sing a different tune.

“An auxiliary grew out of onr meet
ings on the East Side. 1 noticed a num
ber of women who came regularly and 
invited them to meet in an office and 
form a society. They did so and it has 
been growing steadily and holding meet
ings.

It is formed entirely of young wage 
earners and professional women. Down 
there it is the young girls who take an 
interest. Their- mothers, most of whom 
cannot speak English, care nothing 
about us and are even antagonistic.

"in Harlem, on the contrary, it is the 
married women who show an interest.
V\ e never hold a meeting that some of 
.them do not come up alter ward to say 
they ar e wifth us.

"A Harlem crowd i* distinctly differ
ent from an East Side crowd. It is 
more prosperous and more American. It 
is more light hearted. The lower East 
Side crowd ie deadly serious.

“The Harlem crowd catches a joke 
like a flaah. It interpolates its own 
jokes, too. If you can answer 
them and turn the laugh you're all 
right; if you can’t you’ve got to stand 
it, that’s all.”

"‘Tliere is a good deal of disturbance 
in Harlem meetings, but all from boys 
of about 16 who are trying to be smart.
The older men are never unpleasant,.
The only women in the city who ever act 
disagreeable are young girls in Harlem 
who are out walking with their beaux. 
Sometimes they will titter and grin.

‘"It is a curious fact that among all 
sorts and conditions of men I find an 
nnd metrrrertt / : the *>fr j - ♦.
equal pay for men and women who do^ 
the same work. I should suppose any 
reasoning man would see that he can
not compete fairly with women so long 
as they undercut him; that only when 
both are paid on the same scale can 
they compete on their merits and the 
best man win,.

“But I find two undercurrent» of feel
ing. not reason, in the man in the street 
against equal pay. One is that it hurts 
their pride to know a wdman is getting 
as much as a man. Another is that they 
dislike the idea of women being inde
pendent. of men.

“I always open a meeting by telling 
them I want the vote, and as they will 
not come to meetings I have to come to 
the streets and talk to them. I say t-hat 
I have a right to speak in the streets 
and I expect them to respect that right 
as I would respect theirs.

“Thev- listen to every word, Mrs. 
Borrmann Wells, who » used to the Eng 
lish street audiences, save it Is almost 
terrifying, the way they listen. You 
never can tell whom you are going to 
convert. One night a man was carrying 
our banner. After the speaking a police
man came up and shook hands.

“ ‘When I saw the man with the ban
ner*. said he, ‘I said to myself. there’s 
the women after their rights with a man 
to do the work. But after I heard vour 
talk T said, well, a^ long as the men are 
keeping it from you T guess they ought 
to help you a little.'

“I think we convert quite ns many 
women ns men by the street vork. and 
they are quite as important. We reckon 
tha^t any woman if she’s any good at all 
can bring Over at least one Ann to her 
way of thinking, and since with the man 

jin the street, anyway, the bedrock of 
th-’ objection to suffrage is feeling, not 

' reason, the onlv wav to get him is 
through his feelings.

! “Oil, T forgdt the heaviest brain argu
aient. Every now nnd then some man 

ir-lls us woman ought not to vote be- 
j,cause her brain isn’t as heavy as man’s. 
The answer to that is that the ele
phant's brain is heavier than either. 
Some one always calls out. "Bring on the 
elephan't,’ and then the crowd laughs.**

Your vole and influence cour
teously solicited 

FOR TME RE-ELECTION OF

AID. JOHN ALLAN
FOR WARD 4

TO THE ELECTORS OF WARD 7:
Your Vote and Influence Are Respect

fully Solicited for the Re- 
election of

Alderman Anderson
For 1909.

C. G. BIRD
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote and 

Influence for His Election as 
Alderman for

Ward No. 2 for 1909
“For all the people."

ELECTORS OF NO. 7 WARD
Your Vote and Influence Are Respect

fully Solicited for

CHAS. H. BRAYLEY
As ALDERMAN for I909.

WARD 4

Aid. Norman Clark
Alderman for 1909

Your Vote 
and Influence

re Respectfully Solicited 
for the Re-Election of

ALD. T, H. CRERARi
FOR WARD No.

City of Hamilton,

good* during the week or Uo before
t'h ri «t

Hamilton — Business here is now
but the y t rade

bo
nnd at wliolse rad Orders for
expected there will be a good wti'ig

retailers’
arc not heavily stocked. Collections are 
fair to good

London—The holiday trade thnrp was 
well ahead of lasf^season.

Ottawa—Holiday business was fair !.. 
good and was generally ahead of that of 
last year.

STOCKS.
(Toronto Saturday Nighti)

While a good deal of disappointment 
has been expressed at the quiet business 
in Toronto speculative circle.-, neverthe
less J*he volume in IfgVR ivaVgivaIer than 
in 1907. The outside publie have not 
been drawn into the market. 1 .it the in- 
'Vestinent demand has a hoof bed large 
quant ities of. securities. Thus, the float- 
i'ig^supply 1ms been reduced; nnd this 
fact'.bu» well as the comparatively cheap 
mony^^rcounts for the great apprecia

tes for the year just closed. 
« in prices have been even 

many conservative eapital- 
to expect. Canadian t*a 

has made a jgin of

" The imui was t- rribly hurt and griev 
ed lava use I wouldn't accept the Bible 
authority, and he went off and got him 
a box and go! on it ami be;,in to -make 
a «qwevh hit;.self. That’s < i, - of the 
best tilings about our street meetings. 
They start little street meetings all 
around the rim of the crowd.

"Sometime- I've left half a dozen ora
tors all .talking woman suffrage, for or 
against. Th..i - six meetings it night 
without .iax hall rent.

“I took n leaf from the Salvation 
Army’s lesson b<*ok when I began. ‘ she 
.cunt.tnuc-d. 1 noticed they’d built up 
a great organization with nothing but 
strci t meetings at first.

“The fSoeiàlists, too, have carried on 
their propaganda largely by means of 
street work 1 noticed that few people 
would come to suffrage jjic, tings held 
in halls, and those who m-d were almost 
all suffragist- already. 1 decided that 
if wp wonted the vote we had to go to 
the people and ask for it.

“The crowds in the different parts of 
the city are-quite different. At Madison 
Square I think the meetings did the 
l« ast good of any. We always had plenty 
to listen, employees and employers too 
from their look, from the big buildings.

"They listened in perfect, silence But 
1 have heard them say in a resentful 
way: “Humph. AVe don’t ueed, this Eng- 
hsh business here. Our women are all 
light. They don't need the vote “ Some 
other method is better «uited to those

“The lower East Side is used to street 
meetings and thinks nothing of them.

* he crowd there is solidly foreign and 
made up of people who feel the pressure 
of industrial conditions. 1 have found 
that there is only one plea that has any 
effect with them, but that plea lias its 
effect every time.

“Ii is the need of the working girl-1 
for the ballot. Une must never mention 
the older women to them. They think 
of the older women always as in the 
homes. But all the younger daughters 
and sisters of that locality are at work 
i‘ they an get the work to do. and the 
father- and brothers will stop and think 
when you speak of their right io the 
ballot.

“If you speak <>f the women in the 
homes a.- working longer hours than any- 
Iwdy who works, for wages and getting 
no wages at all they simply laugh at 
you. I do not think that that crowd ever 
thinks for one moment that, any., woman 
works in her own home. 1 don't think 
it ever occurs to them that she earns 
lier keep and more. They regard .them
selves as giving her her living.

"'There i- not a crowd in the citv, not 
even the lower East Side crowd, that 
doesn't hurl “The woman's place is at- 
home” at me. When I speak of the low 
wages and hard conditions of the work
ing girls .they call out. ‘If they don’t 
like it why don’t they go home?’’ And 
this in the sort of crowd that must know 
that the girls have to work to eat just 
like themselves.

"On the wages question the Socialist 
always bobs up. I have never held a 

, meeting yet at which a Socialist didn't 
open a discussion and ask me to join the 
Socialist party. In fact both the So- 

taxers wantf^

W. H. COOPER
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote and 

Influence for His Election 

AS ALDERMAN

For Ward 7, for 1909

Your Vote and Influence 
Are Respectfuly Solicited for the 

Election of

WILL ELLIS
As Alderman for Ward 4.

Municipal ownership—competition 
in electric power.

Mark your ballot thus :
ELLIS, WILLOUGHBY—X

•Mi
«F**

A. M. Ewing
Respectfully Solicits 

Your Vote and Influence 
for his election as

ALDERMAN

for

Ward No. 7

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for the Re-election of

ALDERMAN

George J. GUY
MANAGER, ROGERS COAL CO.

■ - -■ '■ ■ ^

ALDERMAN, 1909
Ward 1

MANGLED BY LIONESS.

Yeung Canadian’s Tragic Death in 
South Africa.

Vancouver. De.- 2S.—Word comes of the 
death in South A/rlra of Willie Bagie of 
wound* received in a conflict with a lioness. 
Willi- was one of the best known men In 
tin* Cariboo country. He was born on the 

I onward ranch, and lived for many yeore at 
William I-e.ke He went to South Africa wlt-h 

j the Kamloops contingent, and after the Doer 
! war was over he joined the Transvaal police

Tt anreare from the aero, t of the ticcur- 
j r#mre which has been received here thnt 

Restir and a companion were proceeding on 
I horseback along a road over which a num- 
! hpr of Boers who had sho- a lion rub had 
I passed a shoh time previously. The infur

iated parente of the slain an-.tnal, following 
I un the trail of the Dutchmen, rame upon the 
j iwo troopers. The Hon was driven off. The [ 
j lioness sprang at Eagle. Regie fired, Rtxlk- j 

lug the animal in Urn shoulder, with apparent 
I little or no effect. Eagle - hoi*se seemed pe- i 

th terror, and stood like a* stone, j 
with a snort of terror, bolt- I

VOTE FOR

ENNIS, CHAS. L.
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 4 

and secure up-to-date treatment of 
live questions.

You^yote and Influence Are Respectfully Requested for the 
Election of

GEO. H. LEES
As Alderman, Ward 2

Electors of Ward 2
Your Vote and Inauence Are Respectfully Solicited to Elect

Dr. WICKINS
As ALDERMAN

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Respectfully Solicited for the Re- 

election of

Aid. John G. Farmer
3.

é

Your Vote and Influence Are 
Itespeotfulîy Solicited for

Dr. Hopkins
AS ALDERMAN FOR

WARD 6 1909

Your Vote and Influence Are n -pect- 
fully Solicited for the Re-election 

of

WARD 3
Your Vote and Support Respectfully 

Solicited for the Re-Election'of

Aid. W. NICHOLSON
For 1909.

AS ALDERMAN, I!

WARD 2

while the othei 
ed.

Thu lioness sprang upon tbe rider, unseat- | 
ing him Eagte recovered himself and a t«w j 
rifle contest ensued. He lost his rifle in the 
first onslaught and was almost entirely at 
the mercy of the enraged brute. The Dutch ; 
nven .who had robbed the lioness of her cubs | 
heard the shooting, and quick to apprehend j 
the nature of the situation, they had rushed j 
back with all the speed they could command. 
Thev found JSogle terribly mangled. The | 
lioness made off. but was subsequently over- | 
taken and shot.

Ea*l" was removed to the nearest hospital, 
i but blond-poisoning set in and he never re-

A CHINESE INVASION.

I Australia Alarmed at Increase of Im- 
A migrants.

New York. Jan. 1.—A cable despatch to 
I - In Herald from Sydney. N. S. W . says: | 

Alarmed at the unexplainable Increase of | 
C .inesc in the northern and western parts 
of Australia. ;md the discovery of a number 
of Chinese hidden in steamships coming from 
Hoji- Kong. Parliament haa hurriedly pawed 
the • stowaway act. imposing a fine of £1U0 
on Un- owners of every ship on which the 

j Asit-^ics are discovered.
| Tlje shin owners are at. their wits" end to 
| chetfî tbe cunningly-devised system, and are 
I l opridering the question of abolishing Chinese 

crews. Meantime skippers hope to avoid the 
penalties by fumigating their vessels with 

| form.fixV. thus compelling the stowaways 
lhem?rives or take the consequences.

Ward No. 7
Vote for and Support

E. A. FEARNSIDE
' For Alderman 1909.

WARD NO. 3

John Forth
Respectfully Asks Your Vote and 

Support for His‘Election 
AS ALDERMAN.

No pledge?. A fair square deal to all.

VOTE FOR ALD.

C.W.Gardner
FOR ALDERMAN

For Ward 5, for 1909

Your Vote and Influence Are Respect
fully Solicited for the Re-election 

of Alderman

George J. Guy
Manager, Rogers Coal Co. 

ALDERMAN, 1909.

WAR*) 1

ALD.
M. KENNEDY

As Representative of WARD 5.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE, WARD 1
The vote and Influence of the electors of 

No. ; Ward are respectfully solicited for the

LYMAN LEE

i Your Vote and Influence Are Respect
fully Solicited for

W. O. MENCER
(Chartered Accountant) 

as Alderman for 
NO. I WARD

“City Business i-n Business Brin-
pies”

As School Trustee.

EX-ALDERMAN

MARTIN
FOR WARD 6

Ywfr Vote and Influence
Are Respectfuly Solicited for

THOMAS ROBSON
As ALDERMAN for

No. 7 Ward
For the Year 1309.

YOUR VOTE AND ASSISTANCE
Are respectfully solicited for the 

re-election of

ALD. J. M. •
PEREGRINE

FOR WARD NO. 3 
No politics in civic affairs.

“Business principles applied in civic

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Are Respectfully Requested for

EX-At-D RMAN

O.H-IV3SI-FSÏE:
AS ALDERMAN, WARD NO. I, 1909.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
I Are Respectfully Solicited for the 

Election of

WM. J. RYAN
As ALDERMAN for

WARD 6
1909.

Your Vote and Influence Respectfully 
------------- - Solicited for

To the Electors of No. 1 WARD Hprhprt M ThnmPQ
Your Vote and Influence Are Respect- ' Hvl UOl I 111 I ||U!fl(Eu 

fully Solicited for j As Alderman for 1909

EX Ai_o I NO. 4 WARD

As Alderman for I909.

Steamship Arrivais.

.1 Cape Rare, from Glasgow, 
kt cape Race, from Southampton. 
1 Britain At Liverpool, from St.

John, from Liverpool, 
h-w York, from Liverpool. 
TVew York, from Liverpool, 
fi'eroool. from New York.EvKooT”

K CANN
Solicits Your Vote and 
for His Election as 

LDERMAN for

WARD NO. 6

^Samuel Howard
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote and 

Influence for His Re-election 

as Alderman for 1909.

GEO. HILL, JE.
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote and 

Influence for His Election as 
Alderman

FORWARD 5
My motto—^jfictly business prin-

<jplea.” •>

E. Morwick
Is a Canuk'ate for Aldermen for

WARD 3
For 1909

WALDER PARKE
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote 

and Influence for His Elec
tion as School Trustee for

NO. 1 Ward

BARTON ELECTIONS

_ D. A. GALLAGHER
ward e Requests Your Vote and Influence

mornii nraon / for Reelection M councillor

JOSEPH ROSS For Township of Barton
AS ALDERMAN ' I
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IN THE WORLD OF AMUSEMENTt
General Gossip

The dramatic life of .Japan, like every, 
thing else in that land, is being fast re
formed after the Europea mnodvl. Un
til quite lately it was illegal for male 
and female actors to appear upon the 
stage at the same moment. As love is 
the great subject of play- in Japan, as 
elsewhere, this separation of the sexes 
in histrionic love-making produced the 
most ridiculous effects, to the uncon
trolled amusement of the chance Euro
pean spectator. A confession of lov 
(notes a writer in the Travel Magazine) 
had to be made somewJj.it after the l-J-

Negligent Historians 
the Elizabethan

The true province of history l*1*» long 
, been - neglected by historian-, who for 
j ages have enlarged upon 'nutters of no 
! great moment to living humanity and 
j fulled to chronicle matters in which the 
j world always should be com rued.
; No more convincing proof •' this tact 
, tVan that furnished by the E izabethan

i-tor

lowing manner. 
conifK along upo 

, beloved Va Fa I* 
’ discover that "ti

ll..

1 cau»«' of all my pain'1' II.- g...» «.ff tr
the right. The Juliet of Japan enter
from the left. "Ami
To-Perri. I love y«m. 1 love vou!" >h
dieappii'ars. Rouivo. r* Appearing on th
stage “Oh. my jnx. 1 offer to x on th
sacrifice of a llioii.-a: «1 thank-! I'li
win you. sweet one. gi ml me the gren
favor xvhicli 1 noxx 1.« g of x oil ?" II
retires. Juliet, after '«*:«-..nm. Tier-cl

; that the stag»' i« emp
: promise it before 1 .i-h xx li.it i-."' M.
. withdraws. Romeo.
! “Will you. nix Moved

you love me. be»toxx in.- one lilt’
; ki»«?" He Hie- off r.n iillx. Juliet «*on
; ing forward There uxx XOU hare it!

Sh<« nm» a xx a y at fit1 «pel. Ilt.me.
rushing wildly upon t>
beloved lb i "Upon
anil pH»-i«»naielx • mbi ice. lie «ir. I'll

ing all preconceived notions as to the 
romantic acts and ambitions of some of 
the ancients, while drawing new por
traits of many worthies to amend those 
handed down by imagination and tradi
tion, basing his conclusions on a cold 
and careful analysis of historic mater
ial which be is the first to asemble and 
digest.

\ et it need not be, while history it- 
-elf is corrected and reformed, that ro
mance as to the great and remote 
times. Signor Ferrero may be right in 
bis assumption Unit Cleopatra wbs not 
thtj physical charmer that dramatist» 
i ave written and poefs have sung, and

Hctirdmore’d vocal enthusiasm as a, 'hoy 
derives its origin from Lilli Lehmann, 
who is a friend of the family. .She heard 
him sing in his home at the age of 20, 
and strongly advised him to lose no 
time in commencing the study of the 
voice, which he subsequently did, under 
.Signor Tequi, of the opera in Paris. "Af
ter some time spent in preparation, he 
added, tb his repertoire several of the 
most popular operas, by Gounod, Mas
senet, Bizet and others. During 1004 5 nection with them that appears to be 
with thy world-famous U«lle, also of «heir complete sucée*,. The
Paris, Mr. Be-ardmohe studied many of *
the more classical Trench ballads by voices that come from behind the cur-

Difficulties in Connection 
With Talking Pictures.

At the Grand

eineral, that Anthony did no xvoo for love, hut
Ii tells for policy related to hi» military am hi
greater lions. Antony may lave been rold and
1er» of • .il- i it ing. an«f t 1er l*atr i may «imply
greater f:.y h III a de»*re for a few Roman leg
re him- ,.i h.-r IhkIxvh. rd. while she pr<-

r.l -f ' id nth

face xthHi 
* wn« flesh x 
nwerful aquilii'--

.at will shadoxx

There's little rhyme or reason to “A 
Knight for a Day,” the attraction at the 
Grand next Wednesday evening, but 
there’s the heartiest fun and bonniest 

Close observers of talking picture en- tended beyond short scenes, sketches and j chorus, the most charming stage effects
lurtainmontc havp notpd a fact in con- Kon&R with anv kind of success. The trou- ; '“nd some of the catchiest music enjoy- 
tertainments have noted a fact in con .q ^ ^ ^ ^ phonograph ed anywhere this season. The book and

record of the words spoken or sung can- lyrics of this musical farce are by R. B. 
not be made at the same time that the 
moving picture is taken with the cam
era. Phonograph records are spoken into 
the phonograph at close hand. which 
would he entirely impossible with people 
moving about as they must do for the 
film. It is therefore the custom to make

Smith, the music by Raymond Hubbell. 
The plot tells a ringmarole of a story 
about some estate in Corsica awaiting 
claimants. An heiress, a missing locket, 
a gigantic Adonis from the Bonaparte 
country, a waiter who informally ad-

In l!M)ti he took his first professional po« as though they were coming from the 
sition as tenor soloist at the Church of lips of the figures in the pictures. This
the Redeemer, in Toronto. point is observed both when a phono- —0-------------------- ----------- --------- ...... .. . ,

Since that tim u , ., -ularitv has graph is employed and when human film. It is therefore the custom to make raits himself to the bar the bar where
spread with great rapility*over the en- voices speak the lines. In the case of the phonograph record first, and after- they mix witnesses, not drinks, of
tiro Dominion, and he now ranks as the phonograph it is explained to some wards repeat, the same scene for the cam- course—and ft maid of little or no work-
tana da’s greatest tenor. In Germany, extent by the circumstance that the era. In some cases, perhaps in all. the ; mg ability, known as Tilly Day.
where this young tenor has also secured phonograph must be Stationary on the person who talks into the phonograph 1,10 Principals arc handsomely sup- 
.1 firm footing, his criti.s have spoken stage behind the picture curtain, and is not the one who represents the same ported. very handsomely indeed. Then
highly in his praise, and predict that in that the voice of the phonograph has a character for the camera. The result there are visiting alumnae at the Evana-
him Canada promise* to send out aspir- metallic sound that destroys illusion. It then is ofteil an incongruous coupling lon Seminary Evanston being near Chi-

is also frequently the case that the phon- of a robust voice and a diminutive fig- cago, whence the show just came. Evan-
graph voice sounds out of proportion ure, or the contrary. However, the ae- **?ou certainly a jolly place ; nothing
to the size of the picture figure. In the tor or actress employed in posing for *'^e Radcliffe, for instance, where you
use also of human voices, the spoken the camera must have become letter
words do not always appear to follow perfect in the words of the phonograph

al- record and must go through with the 
though where a speaking company is record, while the picture is being taken,
thoroughly rehearsed and moves about The result is a perfect timing of words
the stage to correspond with the move- and lip motions, but this process, which
ment of th? picture, this objection is i« practicable with one or two characters
overcome t > some extent and a distinct increases tremendously in difficulty

nts to the highe it ranks in the artistic

excitement of 
i highest pitch a 
sire i- smiling

stqxx »pnper M»ne 
cAnedienne of " 
hl.l thti t.. my .

"Laughter «h*t»e 
rather mdige-,;o 

**One cannot I -

?'* said Harrison 
ed to eume her .

p’uved v?«h.

X

N

i

'«list recently wr. • 
criticism of t' 

wr'l known act re- 
nlv woun ’ ' 1. a-:

The Hamilton Musical and Dramatic 
Club offers as its first entertainment an
evening of dramatic readings from mod- |)u< picture people about the stage 
em authors by Miss Wnrnoek (K at her- - - •
in<* Hale), of Toronto, assisted by Mr.
George Allan and Mrs. Alf. Palmer, to 
be Hold at the Conservatory of Music 
hi Thursday. January 7.

The .Despatch, of Columbus, Ohio, in 
-waking of "Modern Drama.” says:
"The unusual value of the«e recital» 
ies in the fact that they are quite dif
ferent from the ordinary, or garden 
' a riety of ‘lecturein xvhicli much de- 
nil and erudition are generally blended.

1 lie reader, by a suggestive pnxver. eom- 
1 lined xvith a voice full of color and 
ympnthy, "which takes on most delight 

tTl tones ns she rends, appeals at. once

novelty is added to the interest of the 
pictures.

iloxvever, in the matter of timing the 
spoken words to the movements of the 
lips of the picture people, the phono
graph has all the better of the compari
son. Whatever illusion there is in the

xvith the addition of each extra charac
ter. It can readily be seen how it would 
be well nigh impossible to produce with 
fidelity a dramatic or operatic scene that

never see winsome girls romping around 
in short dresses. And there are rah-rah 
boys from some college or other, and 
Corsicans of all sorts in bandit costume 
and sheath gowns straight from Paris. 
<>n a vote it might, he found that the 
best thing in the shoxv, outside the con
stant fantastic amusement furnished by 
the Mack-Yokes combination, is a duet 
with chorus in the first act, called ‘‘Life 
is a See-Saw,” which, with its see-saw 
of fair damsels, its0nveet music and its

was at all complicated and contained ex(‘t‘<‘tlit'gly pretty living pictures, may
any considerable, number of character? 

If the phonograph could be made to
comhiiiatioi 
phonograph, 
come- from

at present produced, 
he exact timing of words

i the imagination, - 
her listener»:

i the he;

At Bennett's

of moving picture and the record the words and other sounds at 
the same time the camera was at work, 
i* would be plain sailing, but until some
thing of that sort is accomplished thea
trical producers and actors need not 
lie awake nights dreading the tim* wh- 

! talking mixing picture* will drive them 
out of the field X. Y Mirror.

and lip motion. "
Un difficulty that attends the advance 

prepai a*'«>n of phonograph talking mov
ing pit tiir -s make 
art cannot, at pr

evident that the 
i,t at least. be ex-

\t Bvn:#ett's Theatre next xx-eek. Reich 
v Plunkett will present the fanion- i * ■ 
Haven Sextette, with Sydney C. Gib
son. in a dainty little operetta entitled, 
•’The Understudy.” This should prove 

one of the most-, attractive features rf 
Hie season, and is bound to make an im
pression on lovers *f 1 he artistic "I lie

.ir tom pare l.r Clair's varied

. hrti :u i- i izati'ins from his poetical trnx 
  ia, xxhh his flashes of hu

it,I., Ill- imp*-sinned descriptive re 
•;i! • Mepl.iitopheles. depicting the

phx - poxvet i demon "f evil.
itle of i he Di< kens of vou- 

. . «il! xxoul.l be more fitting to him 
titan thp Bernhardt application.

the V

‘••he had

1 oncTK i it h>- 
h» 1 ft- .
•• -nlaieixl about

-•1.

tb

lix

Hath

quality of hi-»

BILL VAN,
He vx fl be heard at

Ti-iL M'NSTREL.
Be..nett’s al! next week.

hard to g. fiekle,

for

laneha.

• îhat Marie"- "Little Mu. 
order. And i* isn't, been, 
en listening t4ie the laughter 
and laughing xvith it. for it . 

» a result of many hard-ear:.

the words of J. M. l nri- 
Mary’ is in perfevi order.

“(jn the stage, ... :i : in 
Ittigii comes, and it g* m r i.l. doe.* mi 
the same spots, 1 van arxvays tell if 
someone fails to laug i. And wiieu 1 
notice it, 1 say to mys- Ii. "Pvor man, bi- 
stomaeh is out of order."

“No, I am not leading up • • an adver 
tieemeot for some d:g<*-t ix - .'blit. But!
if you haw that tight 1 ind ... ling, !«, F. 11.. ri . the mm-dian. who
.bout the bend that tiny of the ... | I k
temple. « mnk.ng teet.us no» end then Hill-" ,>r. i..„ j. „„ ■
—I’ll te" "'h>! X o ‘ ■„ tout i.-r I.K.l eolor wiU, Whieh to
mu.t we old Dee V -rv »t • ... Charm i, », r|i ,
eey of laughter. And. oh! annl « lior.1 - p'-,.;,,, il..... izl, Ih • sou.li. ...vl the a, ,
time old Doe Merr. i - ... k. .'up hi. j |. . ... rv r,, ,.n
liottle. filled up. t. r :t'~ a : .Id com- j d . , . . ........
pound, tin» laughter iar.1 make. I , : . with tli. i. -he ,-f,....... .1, ,

“ft', ingredient- are no . , mix „ ... . r, ■
—the thought. the . \ r of i, • rjne „ . „,r .
language, the apeafcing d it. : ... it . , .. ... I -:,„ke t . » vm. .
emphasis, the turn of tin- • . the vx ’ .1.rkiv. . king hi

I for much

t > the quantii v and 
T> *■' rrnrrs. Sin«- then he lin» dévotrd 
hirr.self to the nr:-h' ra xxith renewed 

, enthusiasm. Nr xvr lx>fore in thri. city 
: ,hi*s an « r^h<-drn had such imni^vi»-' 

scon- to show tiheir fKiwcrs in choral are!
: orchestral comHnatiun as xvill l>e given 

th • Pit♦.-«■*• ura r-.;ple in tb? great “Re- | 
nuiem” of X rrdi's latter days. Th? xvork 
is i !cs»H and v. ill tax even the vreb o- 
tra's tibilitv to the full.

y

y

MISS ELFR IDA LASCHtr*
Who will be seen in the leading role in "Du Barry” at

relive Barbour; He ;n. page t. Ih- .Mu
Ijesty. Miss Mild vd Herman, i iu h - .1-

• bateaux the 
g.-iii- l>uBoi- ; (

lethroned fax 
• unt •»- «le Hr

.rite. Eu 
>» U’. lad,

"t th- court. 1 
Formade. ti,e . ..

at ii vn >h iv 
irt go»-ip, Xli

Mu hiu 
<

Order. Mi-- D u short. \|
men *n 1 v m 
add color and 1.

have been e
e to r. ■ «• .III

ngige.l to *

| Th.. play i, in four acta .and

Ml- I/eMic (a, t<-r «p[M nrfi
drama i» from he pen of Jermid S|,ep- j
aril, xvho ha* 
dent» from the 
afterward km.xx

ak n most »t 
real life of Je 
n by Tli- nnr

the in:-, j
„n B ii

i- of ’ !..

:■ lx be n i k. i 
hi all. th. plax

for dramatic 
-1, .aid prove

•»••». 
one of in

brH4.au» dialog. C. and DllBoj - lia- t" •

The cos’!uue - xx ‘ I ! V co,.
properties. furnishings ete . in tii •

jxerio 1. Seat... n be secured
MU*. » will 111 g veu Tiiesd.iv. Thnr-.|.n
and Sit urdav.

A phntnjrrar 1 of Scenic \ri-t Dn
Roi-, and in .
t luXelaborate - picture » i.ixving tl ••
first act of 1 i. ( uxx boy and th. Ladv.”
nil! be given to even ladv at • tiding th

on Tin—dav.
-■t the Selmar stock < omp '">• «eh*

arranged in î i. honor d.Vri Ig tin- f...
tiv.. M-.i.y thnn.r,. , art;.-- have
ben arrange.!
tion „f “Du

for the .labor it.- pro,In. 
he -MvIuulu

( . n*panv a.V i week. The
r.—i limo, \ - Du Bit i x *
designed by1! ermann, the celebrated
costumer 'of N

The next att Sa vox Tin*
at re will be J. sepli 11a worth
mestic drama, "The Flag of Truce."

As a result of a small sized nfutinv
in the choir ol" All Saint s’ Uhtire!i,
Windsor. Dr. (hurle» F. 1 a vies, for

• tuer 1 y of Toronto, has quit as organist

ed th<

lit

"ell be called a spectacular masterpiece. 
In G us SohIke the show lias found a 
highly accomplished stage artist. Nor 
was the orchestral music slighted. In 
fact. it is a remarkably smooth and de
lightful performance throughout. Seats 
go on sale Monday morning.

Kathryn <Merman, m her own com
edy. rile Night of the Play,” was al
most due to ring up the curtain in one 
of the t *lno towns during the early part 
of the season, but there was no sign of 
activit x on the peit of the orchestra.
I he customary signals were stolidly dis
regarded and the stage manager rushed 
out in front to interview the local man- 
agi i ’'Well, said the latter, “the flute 
player am t here yet, and they cant 
plax- nothing without him.,'

don’t you send for him?”
• stage manager. "No use,” 
local manager, placidly, 
N our prosecuting attorney 

t he jui v s out in a manslaughter 
I he play began without any over- 

. but beff re the first act xxas over 
jury brought in a verdict of acqui- 

Ihc prosecuting attorney made a 
ted . 1 a ranee, but blew wrong

“n the rest of the evening. When 
show xxa- over the male members of 

s Osteiman's company serenaded the 
avuting attorney and sang, “The 
t Chord '

he return engagement here at the 
id. of the great comic opera tri- 

!>ii. 'fl In1 Gay M u-ician,” will be on 
urdav, Jan. * H, for a matinee and 
uing performance. Not for nia<.v 
rs lia- a company made so great an 
u««sion as has the one of Manager 
urn. -inging hi "" The Gay Musician.” 

co its first visit here, the company 
played all the large Eastern cities 

the l lilted Slates and everywhere it 
been declared to lie the best heard 

many years. The charming music of 
m i Ldwards, the clean and refined 
k and lyrics, coupled with the superb 

t of principals and the powerful sing- 
cli. ius and the lavish production, 

dor the performances of "The Gav 
hieian, ' the big musical feast of the

oof I

pression 6f the face, 
think you there i- 
making of a laugh

no science in the ; 
laug.i maker.-, you [

<d

opinion 

quaint en I int'-rest

Lissant Beardmore, xvho for many 
years has followed his vocal career in 
Canada and abroad under the most fam- 
ov- masters of his time, is one ci the 
few fortunate ones who has not had to 
fight his way through pecuniary diffi
culté-, to his present position of effici
ency in .the knowledge of his art which 
he is studiously developing, and if pre
sent indications are taken into consider
ation there is no doubt that some day 
Canada will number him amongst 
greatest master arti-ts. and be proud to 
claim hun as lier offspring. He derives 
h:-» musical ta»te from early school days 
t*i Dresden. Germany, where he studied 

, t!- • violin : there, with his master and 
■ s;heol mates, in that land rtf great com- 
, p->; r«. he was obliged to attend the op
era ns regularly as the classes, it being

offering is produced and -tag-d under 
the direction of Mrs. George W. D. Ua- 
xeu. It is a delightful combination of. 
pretty costumes, beautiful scenic and
electric effects and tuneful music. Mr
Gibson lias been promincntl 
with many notable musical comedy suc
cesses. The cast includes Florence Wil
liams, Mi ram Carson, Edna Barrett, Di
die Barrett and Elsa Krco. The singing 
is excellent and the repertoire of selec
tions includes, "Down In Jungletown,” 
"Brinkley Girl, "Won’t You Be My j 

^ t Honey," “Captain Willie Brown. " “My j 
[ Irene," and "Old Ragtime."

Harrv I»e Clair, the celebrated charac
ter artist, known a» ""The Bernhardt of I 
Vaudeville." will )>e another strong fca- j 
ture. Le Clair is a genius in his par- j

of the popularitv of “The Gav 
shown by the fact that 

company was engag- 
the return attraction for (lirist- 

nd New Year's week at Ilis Maj- 
Theatre in Montreal. and also 

(Continued on page 5.)

0;

Other Dramatic 
Matter on Page

and choir lender.
entertaining performance is given 

:«• < ,11- Oh la xx trio, foreign artist», 
appear in a Parisian novelty. They | 
i- much at home on the slack wire 
i the ground, and do some xvonder- 

identified i ful w'»‘k m mid air. supporting thern- 
^elx>- xvith tlifir teeth.

Billy Van. “the m:n»trel man.” re- 
I quire- no introduction to Hamilton the- 

atrn-goers. X an appeared here last sea 
i m u at the Savoy, -and made a tr**men- 

dons hit. He is without d-ubt one of 
| the cleverest and funniest burnt cork 
I artist» in vaudeville. He lia» odd little 
I maiim rs. droll storie- ami a laugh that

Iis irresistible.
Oxvley and Randall an* a versatile 

pair They appear in a bright ill tie 
1 i.medy skit. Jane Whitman, singing

niedienne. promises lift* en minutes of 
line Tie car»’, .vale? a : audience : plfH-iiig^i iilert:jinmer.'.. Another good

I xvith his personal magnetism, his ihor- l ;l(-i and ilie pictures xvill complete the- 
oughly artistic character delineation» j |„j|

and «dear voice articulation, both in By rone Biot hers, of "High1 Bi-Rtf''
:?»rded by well educated Germans a» a ! singing and Hiking. Hi- inimitable ini frame seen the we-k after next
n- r^piv- j mettrr of emirs» that children early he- * personal im of fa mou- :utre»-e» are jn au offering, enl it led. “A Cairiage 

1 >! cr,l>r"" 1 11 ( ;ll>in E - «•■•in» lamiliar xvith classical work». Mr. clever in the extreme and the costumes , an,j it.- Mishap».” V carload of
• ■ -............... ; -■■■ ■■ ■■ ' — , ... JLL____ LI!------------- i scenery i.s carried with this attraction,

' xvhicli is in reaRly a re production of 
• the first act of "Eight Bells.^a

Mr. and Mr.-. Gardner G^Pe, in the 
! funny farce comedy. “i’ixleT’s Prodi

gal Parent»."' is a big a*t• action booked 
to appear in the near fut 

I The Eight Josettis, the acrobatic sen- 
1 sat ion of the year, will iie

"TY.

At the Savoy

SrtOW GirtLS iN A “KNiGniT FOri A DAY,”
-h« big musical sha* thaï will be preserved at the Grand en Wednesday.

••|)u Barry’’ ha» a!w*va Ir-en ^ ia». • 
atinc ch.irectvr to -tiiiicn.» of h »torv, 
and a- i -t iq • tignr. pm-, wondcrf'iU, 
intiiest ng and ent rt liuiiv.r. This i» 
the t i • '-‘l ii «a ***« *ck < ».»•.j «••* *» ill
pn**»'iit to th • p -tron» m" .he x»vex next 
wiN-k. Mi-- K fp««la l.i*eb • in popu'ur 
lea«ling worn in of the urge izet:on. xxili 

j of c.irse play th* til* i do. Du Barry. 
!faxoriU* m i « » XX. 'Ih? piay will bt* 
, «•. -t us fnllox.i»: King Louis. King o. 
j France. Joseph Selman; Annande de 
' >2ichel;-?u, < rrand Marshal of France. 
| Thiddeus Gray : Duke de ("hoiseul, (he 
, Jung’s .Minister, xy^o hates Du

: r-VM:
v. y’.-£ fa

y]:

#A.' ■ r-ti

I

The great tonor, who isfl

éh
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HOW A VALUABLE LIFE WAS SAVED! ^*****************^***4

THE QUIET HOUR
FOR THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

j The Astonishing Cure of Mrs. David Murphy, of Elgin 
—More Praise For Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Woman's Triumph Song. i thumbscrews, causing exquisite agony,
In Eden God said to the serpent: ”1 : V*e g”1” and inhuman “scavenger s 

will put enmity between thee and the I dau£llter, manacles and bilboes: with 
• ' * . . v _ j also a model of the terrible rack

"I have been subject to chronic con- j stomach disorder you can’t find a rem- 
■tipation all my life,” writes Mrs. Mur- * e(^y equal to Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
phr. "Ordinary remedies hadn't the ! m Th^ In one night and In the
H J , ,, , ! morning you are well and cheerful,
.lightest effect. I never would have Un|ik, moat pill, Hamilt0„,, lre 
been well if I hadn’t used Dr. Hamil- very mild, and never cause distress 
ton’s Pills. They helped me in a short through over-action; they are perfec
ting. The old constipated condition has 
entirely vanished since I used Dr. Ham-

I SUNDAY SCHOOL I
LESSON

In constipation they have never failed. 
In fact, a guarantee goes with everywoman, and between thy seed ,^1 ! jj^Pin,child™».

seed; it shall hru.s, by head and thou gh| Me. Jo ^740|n,^e&;Hem,1W. a. well a, for adulte; H cent, per box
t bruise his heel. (,en. in., 1». I Ave and manv a virile man. many a | 1 “ a„ made„ | 0, fjyf for $ln0, at al1 dealers, or Polaoo

(Signed) (MRS.) D. S. MTRPHY. ! 4 Co., Kingston, Out., and Hartford 
Tor headache, biliouaness, dizziness and 1 Cram. ü. S. A. . j,------------

: has been tortured to the last extremity 
that dreadful instrument of sava-

shalt bruise his heel. lien. in., in. .
Here, then, is defined, (1) woman's ,
work or “sphere,” to oppose the ser ! matron, many a youth or young maiden 
pent, the source of all evil; (2) the 
cause of woman’s woes—the enmity of 
the serpent; (3) the final outcome—vie 6fer7. but rather than deny their Ravi- 
tory for the woman, through her seed, our> who for them suffered in Gethse- 
Christ. inane and on Calvary far greater agony

“And when the fulness of the time | than they ever bore—for He, the pure 
was come God sent forth His Son (Jesus 1 afid sinless. One was bearing the loath- 
Christ), born of a woman (the Virgin j some burden of their sins—they have 
Mary), Gal. iv., 4, in order ‘to bring to j kept steadfast to the end. and theiy their.

‘ ” 1 ’ * I ransomed spirits have bounded /dpinaught the devil (serpent), Heb. ii., 14. 
and destroy his works.”

While Zacharias, the priest, was still 
dumb through his unbelief. Mary and 
Elizabeth were praising God in antici
pation of the fulfilment of God's pro
mise. No woman opposed during His 
ministry.

“My soul the Lord doth magnify,
My spirit doth in God rejoice.'*

The Hebrew maid in transport high, 
Thus lifted her inspired voice.

With holy boldness did avow.
“God as my Savior do I own,

Gladly to His decree I bow
For great things He to me hath shown.

to the skies, and, welcomr 
whom they loved so well, thro 
accorded the martyr's crown.

have been

Hello!
(11. T. Miller.)

A wonderful function is performed by 
the hello girl. A more wonderful per
formance takes place without the girl. 
Communication by wire is great; com
munication without wire is greater. 
Wliat a wonderful thing is spirit! 
Thought, wilt love, have no size, and 

j take up no space, can In» in no spot, and

For God my low estate did see,
The wronged, depressed, despised one, 

Rut, He hath magnified me.
Ordained that 1 shall hear His Son: 

Thus He Almighty power doth show.
The proud in heart he doth abase.

The self-exalted He lays low.
And seta the lowly in their place.

Who can withstand the Almighty will? 
What thing He formed shall say Him

He hungry souls with good doth fill.
The rich He empty sends away. 

Jehovah's promise faileth ne'er.
His praise my soul exultant sings.

His mighty arm He had made bare 
And spread for us salvation's wings.

Yea. God hath holpen Israel 
And kept His oath to Abraham.

Behold in Christ, Immanuel.
Our “God with us*'—the great 1 am. 

God's “word made flesh" is Christ, in-

And “full is He of truth an<J grace;"’ 
Hail to the woman's promised seed. 

Head-spiritual of all our race.

“My soul doth magnify the Lord."
This is the woman s triumph song: 

Attune your hearts to this grand chord.
All women who are suffering wrong: 

Down nineteen centuries of Time 
This song of victory lias rung.

Whose words, so simple yet sublime, 
Blindly from infancy we sting.

The seen# in Eden now recall.
Foreshadowing God's plan of grace. 

The first “new name" on her did fall 
Who rose to suffer for the race. 

Thanks be to God for His decree 
That woman should oppose the foe; 

She moves to certain victory.
Treading, perforce, a path of woe.

Oh. woman, suffering cruel wrong.
The end of all the travail nears:

Be sure, though you have suffered long. 
Your sighs and prayers have reached 

(iod’s ears.
To those who faithfully have liorne 

The conflict, great reward is due; 
‘Happy are they whn now do mourn 

For God Himself will comfort you."

Our Scotch Corner

LESSON I.—JAN. 3, 1909.

The Ascension of Our Lord.—Acts^
1:1-14.

( ommentary.—I. Jesus alive from the 
dead (vs. 1-3). 1. the former treatise—
The former “history”—the gospel writ
ten by Luke. Luke was also the author 
of the Acts. O Theophilus—Nothing is , .. u 
known of this person, but lie was no | lo-14>.

passing of the risen Jesus from earth to 
the unseen world. Stephen, Paul and 
tTohn all saw Jesus after his ascension. 
A cloud- “Perhaps it was like the fiery, 
cloudy pillar. the symbol of God, that 
**d the Israelites through the wilder
ness; or Elijah’s storm chariot; or the 
bright cloud of glory that overshadowed 
oTirist on the Mount ot Transfiguration.”

IX'. The promise of Christ’s return (vs.

move to none, and to the wuls of which 
these are attribute* we can ascritie 
neither habitation nor locomotion. Phys
ical presence is a relation of material 
thing* which cannot l>e affirmed of mind 
without confounding it with the body. 
Here comes in the precious doctrine of 
fellowship, spirit with spirit, spirit with 
the master spirit. “1». I am with you 
alway.” This is not a ehann. a myth, 
a dream : it is the gladdest reality which 
the angels look upon, and some men 
and women count as t-heir highest joy.
If therefore wo dwell in Him. the finite 
is gathered up into the Infinite, the 
Bride is with the Bridegroom. We do 
not half make use of our powers of 
sympathy and communication. Ilow 
independent and above space are our 
spirits! If wirele>s telegraphy is a fart, 
is there not a medium of access between 
us and our adorable Master ami with 
each other? We want no hello girl to 
connect the wires. It i* amazing, hut 
it is a fact.

What take* place when you have an 
interview with royalty? Then* are im
portant. preliminaries, ami when you are 
ushered into the presence of the king, 

i there is an aide-de-camp in attendance 
' or a minister of state. It i* a formal 
! affair: you kiss the hard of the inon- 
I arch ami retire. But think again; here 
I is a warmer ami more delightful recep- 
1 tion. The King is not alone: the Bride.

fe with the Bridegroom. There i* luin- 
! quet and song, and you are like a child 
at home. The prodigal son on his way 
lack composed a nice little speech, pro
per. humble, adequate. Only this is 
true: he did not get a cham-e to utter 
on** word! He thought to creep in "at 
the kitchen door; not at all. lie was 
ushered into the drawing room, smoth
ered with kisses. loaded with honors, 
adorned, and shod, ami welcomed with 
festivity and song with mu>ic ami darn
ing, with every possible effusion of 
supreme delight. Why? This my son 
was as good as dead: his crown rolled 
in the gutter; but now he i* found! ! 
The reason was sufficient! Floods of ; 
multitudinous joy rolled in and never i 
ceased to roll. The only joy that is | 
permanent is the joy of redeemed j 
spirits, where the pleasure* of knowl
edge are attached with precious jewels j 
of temperance, ami justice, ami courage. : 
and ability, and truth, ami purity with 

x * i i • her fairest crown.The greatest honor mortal shown . ^ , touch a kindred Rpirit without
God on a woman did conter : , ^ ^ of the Mk> gîrl v , mev. W!

Through Christ, the woman » teed, alone. . , miM, , ^nB.< to the Mn-ter
Deliverance wi romp_ 1 ■__ I without coming to the noi*»- of a tnulti-

j tude in the mountains like as of a gre

THE LOOKER-ON.
Mrs. Duffy Disappears.

Duffy came tearing down Braid street 
on Saturday night without his cap, look
ing like a man demented, and banged 
into Erchie at the corner.

“Hold on! hold on! hold on!” said Kr- 
chie. “whit's th«* awin' hurry wi’ ye? 
It's no near 10 o’clock.'*

"I'm a hist man!" said Duffy, piteous
ly: "the wife’* gone aw a* an* left me!"

“Ha* she. faith! My puir wee Duffy! 
if you had held on by her frock, and no* 
gone loiterin' liehind lookin’ at the 
sweety shop windows, thi- wouldna ha e 
hapjM-ncd. The puir 
crazv flunkin' she’s lo*

fraget’te mak's for," explained Erchie, 
“Unless her husband keeps a watch-dug. 
Ye wouldna believe the cravin’ they haV 
for chains. The chain is whit oor minis 
ter would ca’ the symbol.#" female free
dom. Give her a railin'/o fasten bersel' 
to wi’ a inee thick chain and a padlock, 
ami she’ll reason wi* yje till the black 
smith comes to chip her aff wi’ a cauld 
chisel. If your puir wife has Su f fra git Is 
in its inais’i aggravated form, ye’re apt 
to come on her at ony moment padlock
ed to a fence to prove that she is free."

“Mv puir Leezie!” groaned Duffy. 
“There never was onything o' the kind 
afore either in her faimily or in mine. 
1 had nae idea Suffragiti* was like that,

man I. he fair tlmclit it was something inward.
, . , , :,n‘ j “It’s the scourge o’ modern time."

• . I* .T. "'V • ,Un,T'11 """ P,, ,s ; said Erchie, “and if you were in the hab-
... I"' ..." n,e | it o’'readin' onything else in the news-,r, hand ..ml. IH tak,, hum, pal|prrh Wl,id„- ,heg,ri„mph, o' .he

T' ! Celts, ve would ken that its ragin' in
matter. th„. -..1,1 the .!,. , ond„„ wh,„ tllrv ca„ hardlv k,,p

fragiti*" I them gaun in chains. the victims are
"I- it ; mi or her that has it!" Baked themaelvea a' over the plate.

Krrhie. anxioil.lv. I tellt ve It,at ' " hl*”"''r a Suffragette eeea a nice thick 
ve should wear a rami’,I,or lorkct and i ra,l’n aml a wheFn m<>n handin' close 
breathe onlv through the n„.r when \ h.v<>- ,l"- fast<'”B hersel' to t and swal-
ve're lakin <oals t„ thar tenements wi’ ,aw" 11,11 padlock key. It would be a
the wall! closes. Mavbc it'll no' l,e an 1 K”"1 ha,vr 1,1 "alk awa a,,d l,ave har
awfu kid rn.-r. Rut there’s a terril,le lh,,r<- ,l11 the fit was bye, but the polis

*d coalman;

In the new age. whose dawn w> see. 
When Christ shall rule the human

The woman shall have equity
And fill her God-appointed place.

For Christ returning here a* King 
Will render justice unto all:

Then, women, lift your voice*, sing.
He will abolish every thrall.

The signs that His blest reign i* near, 
Throughout the world do multiply: 

“Lift up your head*." he good of 
For your redemption drawetli near.* 

“Hosanna to our King."

lot o’ trouble gaun about the noo: it's 
the open weather. Sçe the doctor; he'll 
gin ye something in a bottle, and ye 1 
shoiildna lie out in the nicht air withoot 
a biinnet on."

A Case of Suffragists
Duffy almost blubbered. " It"* nu me 1 

that ha- it at a'," lie *aid; "it's her. an" ! 
she lm* it lad. 1 never suspected ony- ' 
thing till Macrae, the uiclit polisman.
<■ linppct! at the door ten meenutr* ago 
an" tell’t me she wasna,cornin' back. Ye ■ 
didna see the ambulance, did ye?” and 
the coalman was about to pursue his im- 
petuous flight again, when Erchie eatight j 
him by the collar of the coat.

"There’s nae ambulance needed f<>r a i 
case o' suffragiti*." said Erchie; "they 
tak* them a' in the prison van."

"My pair Leezie!" moaned Duffy. 1 
"There’s four waens to wash yonder, 
and naething in for my supper.- If I had 
kent it wad cornet*» this. I wad lia'c 
lieeii a letter man to her. Do ye think ; 
there's ony chance o' her gettin* bet- j

"While* they dae get better." said 
Erchie. >ympailieiicall\. "but it's a irou- 
ble that ca * for great attention. XX here ; 
da»* ye think she got it?"

"1 canna tell \ e." ansxvered Duffy. “1 
newr h«*ard there xxa* such a ilisease 
till Macrae cam" in and tell’t me. I xvns 
o 1-e Fame at twa o’rlmk for my «lin- , 

| ner. but I met a lot o* chaps, and didna 
yr-t ha me i ill half an boor ago. ami she 

I xvasna there, and the wean* were in 
; Mr*. Macrae'*. ‘I’m sorry to tell ye 
i that your xvife's axva'.' *aid Macrae to 
j me; "ye've spiled her constitution x\ i’
: xer cairry-on. ami she's taken Rtiffra- 
' iritis.’ 1!«- *ays they'll maybe n« eil t«>

seem to be frichtened for the infection ; 
the lift liaith the railin' and the victim, 
tak' them awa' in the prison van, and 
ha'e them fumigated."'

“Oh, Leezie ! Leezie'"" moaned Duffy. 
“Fancy her bein' fumigated!"

RI DDEN RELIEF.
‘ Here's a man that's lost his wife," 

was Erchie's introduction to the coalman 
as they entered Jinnet'a kitchen.

“Dear me' did ye lose Leezie'-'’ asked 
.linnet, gravely; “that's an awfu' awk
ward thing to happen on a Setturday. 
But there'.* plenty mair to be got where 
she ram’ frae."

“I'm no wantin' onvbody else bat 
I<eezie, and she's awa wi' Suffragiti*."

“Oh, thae Italians!"' said Jinnet, hold
ing up her bauds, and Duffy’s wife, un
able to stand it any longer came out 
from behind the press door, where she 
xvas concealed.

“Did ye think I was lost'-"' said she, 
as he stared at her incredulously.

“Macrae said ye were aff with the 
Suffragitis," he stammered.

“It was jist a bawr we made up to 
frichten ye; I cam' here and sent Erchie 
oot to look for ye. I see it gied ye an’ 
awfu" fricht." 1

"And ye hax-ena Suffragitis at a’?’"
"Not me there's naething wrang wi

—Glasgow News.

Worried to Death

doubt a person of rank and perhaps a 
Roman officer who had been converted 
to Christianity (compare Luke 1:3). 
began—What Luke had written concern
ing Jesus xvas an account of the liegin- 
idifgs of Christ’s work up to the time of 
ilie ascension; this treatise would relate 
what Jesus continued to do after the 
ascension, to do and teach—"He did 
first, then lie taught.” 2. until the day 
—The fortieth day after his resurrec
tion, through the Holy Spirit (It. X"-— 
tion. through the Holy Spirit (R. V.) — 
Jesus spoke by the power of the Holy 
Spirit, had given commandment (R. V.) 
—This is understood by Meyer, Hackett 
and others to refer to the great com
mission as recorded in Mutt. 28:18 and 
Mark 16:15, 16. which from its memor
able character, Luke assumed to tie fam- 
liar to his readers. apostles—The 
twelve generally called disciples in the 
gospels are in the Acts spoken of as 
apostles, or “those sent forth.”

3. passion—Sufferings on the cross, 
infallible proofs—The single Greek word, 
translated “infallible proofs,’’ denotes

10. XX’ere looking (R. V.)—XYondering 
what it all meant. Two men—Angels in 
the form of men. White apparel—Seé 
Mat’t. 28,3. The white garments were an 
emblem of purity. 11. Shall so come— 
The second or final coming. This will 
not lie in obscurity like His first coming, 
but He will come in power and glory, in 
the clouds, and with His holy angels 
(Matt. 24. 30, 31; 26, 64).

12. Olivet—Frequently called the 
Mount «if Olives. Sabbath day’s journey 
—About three-fourths of an English 
mile. 13. Come in—That is, into the city 
from the country. Into the upper cham
ber (R. V.)—Probably the upper room 
which had been used by our Lord and 

.His disciples for the pasSover feast.— 
Cam. Bib. XX’here abode—“XX'herc they 
were abiding.”—R. X". “This does not 
mean that this was their present habita
tion, but they remainetl there for the de
scent of the Holy Spirit.”—Barnes. 14. 
Continued-r-During the ten days they 
waited. With one accord—With one 
mind. There were no schisms, no divided 
interests, no discordant purposes. Sted-

LAST RITES OF 
THE CHURCH 

ADMINISTERED
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the strongest proofs of which a subject j fastly in prayer (R. V.)—Their prayers 
is capable, an irresistible proof.—Schaff. were earliest and persistent. XVith the 
being seen of them—The disciples sa\v , women--This probably refers to the wo- 
Jesus repeatedly after his resurrection. | men who followed him from Galilee, but 

walked and talked and ate with j j(, --nav mean merely that women were
them, forty days—This was the time 
between the resurrection and ascension, 
and during this time there were ten or 
eleven appearances, kingdom of (iod— 
This expression has several signifiea 
tions, but here, as in Mark 1:14, it in 
eludes the whole Christian dispensation 
its message, progress and economy.— 
Cam. Bib Jesus instructed them con 
cerning the organization and establish 
incnt of his church.

II. The promise of poxver (vs. 4-8). 4 
lieing assembled—XVith the disepiles 
quite probably on A«cension Day. com
manded them—The last commandment

present. Milrv—This is the last mention 
in Scripture of the mother of Jesus. His 
brethren—The brothers of Jesus at first 
rejected Him (John 7, 5), but noxv they 
believe in Ilim and arc présent at the 
Pentecostal outpouring.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Christ’s Ascension and Return.

To the divciples Jesus said, “Ye have 
heard how 1 said unto you, l go away, 
and come again unto y«>u’’ (John 14, 28). 
He ascends "to His Father’s right hand 
to receive the Kingdon; to enter on His 
work of intercession; to send th«* Holy

given by the Ixiril to the apostles direct- j Spirit for the gathering and forming of 
ed them to await the gift of the Holy i His church: and to await the hour when 
Spirit in Jerusalem, not depart from j His feet shall stand again ujion the 
Jerusalem—The coming of the Spirit Mount, and His enemies shall lie made 
xxas to be at the next great feast after His footstool, and the rejected ami eruci- 
the crucifixion. Jerusalem was the oen- fied <»ne shall be King over all the 
tre of Jewish influence anil at that time earth."
strangers would be reached from all i I. Hie ascension. “He xvas taken up" 
parts of the world. They were not qital- (v. 2). "Christ's return to the Father 
ified to go until after the Spirit came | was the ending «if his .visible xvalk 
upo nthem. wait—Many rim too soon. | among men; of his doing and teaching 
“Tarry at the promise till God meets 
you there.”—D. !.. Moody, promise of | 
tlie Father—Through the prophets the I 
gift- of the Spirit had been promised by '

th

the Father (see Isa. 44:3; Joel 2:28. 29; 
compare Acts 2:17, 18). heard of me— 
This promise is found in John 14:16; 
15:26. Reference is also made to it in 
Luke 24:49. The Holy Spirit was pro
mised to the church through Christ.

5. John—The Baptist, the forerunner

111, but not of his operations in 
midst of his redeemed people.’’ He 

ascended, and is now at the right hand 
of God as our Advocate and Priest. Je
sus was “taken, .out of their sight” (v. 
9), but not out of reach of their faiths 
not away from their lo\-e, not teyond 
then hearing, not where he could not 
still Is* touched with the feeling of their 
infirmities. (Heb. 4:15). He was taken 
out of their sight, but^thc-y wore still in

of Christ. XVith water—John's baptism ! his sight. A mother seùt her son to 
was, 1. A baptism unto repentance. 2. | boarding school, where the rules per- 
A type of the baptism of the Holy Spirit. ! milted her to visit him once in two 
John pointed to Christ who should bap- j weeks. This could not satisfy her long- 
tize with the Holy Spirit and with fire, j ing love, so, all unknown to the boy or

['people. Ye are come, not will come operate. Whàur *he got it 1 cann

ibve and bye; but ye are come t•. the ve: there’* naébod> else in the 
general assembly and ehurvfi of the first ; Rüs v . SI 1 there I im. îpft wi* 
[ born who are enrolled in heaven, ami to : wean*, and n »’ a bite </ -upper."

Beneath the Shadow ot the Tower, 
lBy A Banker.;

What a cluster of never fading mem- 
erie.- of dire tragedies, of regal pomp 
and splendoir and of sublime bravery 
and devotion, hax-e centred around the 
mullioned and battlemcnted keep of the 
Tower of Ixmdon '. Crossing the draw
bridge over the wide moat, guarded by 
Grenadier Guards in their scarlet tunic* 
and bearskins, the visitor, skirting but
tressed ramparts and scarps, paesos alone 
lieneath the very windows whence that 
ill-fated young girl, queen, against her 
will, for eleven days. Lady Jane Grey, 
witneased the headless, body of her hus
band carried from the scaffold on which 
she was herself sliortlv to be beheaded; 
past the Bloody To^r. the scene, it is 
believed, of the da^ardlr murder of the 
boy King, Edwertl V. and his young 
brother, part the Beauchamp Tower, 
with the prison chamber upon whose 
walls many royal and noble captives have 
inscribed their name*: at length enter
ing the stronghold in which are kept the 
regalia of Britain : the King's crown, 
decorated with nearly three thousand 

nond* and with the ruby worn hr 
■ Henry V. at Agincourt . numerou* other 
™ mval crowns, sceptre* other i ■

» —v v' iz ^

the spirits of just men made perf-vt. 
Sion hears the watchman -ingimr.
Her heart with deep deligbi i- -priniring.

At once she wake*, she ha.-ten* away; 
Forth her Bridegroom hastens glorious, 
In grace arrayed. l»y ‘ruth victorious:

Her grief is joy. her night is day.
We haste along, in pomp of song.
And gladsome join the mnrriaee thr*mg.

TW Thy pearly gates in wonder. 
WfjWand and swell the x-oiee . r thun-

In bilfWfs of c-hnpl melodx 
No vif-ifui ever brought.
No ear hath ever rangli*

Such Mis* and joy :
We rai-e the =ong. we swe. the tlir-mg, 

! To praise Thee age- ail along.

INDESCRIBABLE ASTHMA.
Six Mile Bmok. V S. <ueh suffering 

a* Munro Gun has endured from a<thi»i:i 
is seldom witnessed. “For six years.” 
he says. "I suffered torture. Doctor* 
*aid 1 couldn't get well, but after u*ing 
three bottles of ‘Catarrh*nurnc' 1 xvas 
cured and nex-er felt better in my life 
than I do to-day. ("atarrhozone i- cer
tain cure for asthma.” For bron< !iiti? 
and catarrh it is equally sure. Don't 
use doubtful remedies when cure is swift 
and permanent from Catarrhozore. <nLl 
by ali dealers. Two month-" treatment. 
$1 : sample sire. iV. It sure you us-.* 
Catarrh ozone.

Queer Sleeping Places.
<lne of our large, will anima!- that 

sleep through the wineir i« th- hedger, 
burrow extern!* a considernlJ* ,h- 

nee ami wind* about a* if the <»rt 
nt meant make it a* «lif.i.ul; a- 
fsjble for hi* enemies storm li 

re**. When the winter he
* the door- by dosing «h -iitrav 

ith soil, which not only av.kes his 
lltng all the mere «*• .ire. but hdp, 
vp out the cold. Then he retires 

rrte farthest corner and «Wxil* him---If 
on a nice, ^nft It'd of well dried gra--, 

- the ledger Will occiipx . -f.,x 
^ which for ►ouïr reason has i.-e,i

a hit
“A* finir a« the supper goes." aaiil 

Erchie. "That’s naething desperate: come 
axva* up to my hoose an- fc'nnet'll gie 
ye *o:*:et!ur*.«T to ease the awfu’ feelin’ 
ft' desolation.” an! Duffy, a little com
forted, xxcut with him.

How to Check It.
"If there had lw-*n - ny warnin’!" said 

Duff- , n- they xx alk.**! together. "But

in the morn- 
and looked tip

1*11 hac some- 
•ner." and Mac 

no" minin’ ha me for mv 
m her mind. But ye wad 
xxnttldnn eairry her awa*

said

er break fa *i. 
sure'" amT J1

t Ik*

by Reynard. The S4piirrel a!-> feivler. II 
tA ,*lerp ir. his cosy nest among the "Oh. bleezt 
| though he waken- orea-innally lo | cham-e 

feed of nuts which he has stored 
wit-of-the-wav corner known onlyw

"'I he vii-tirii- «>* Suffragiti*
Erchie. "don’t nee-1 to lw- earri»^! axra’ in 
the early stages; they gang themsel’s. 
and ve canna stop thrill. l"m *urpri-»d 
that ye never sae.'t cornin’ on. Was 

j -he n««" droll in ony way ?”
"She xxa* sen*ib|e t«» the very last.” 

said the bereaved lot-band. "A* I -axr 
<H.t th<* -usual in her xxa* the craze 
■die had for read in* the papers and talk
in’ a hoot the "richts o’ women.’ I don’t 
ken onything alssit the richts «»" women, 
me :«*;ti" ji-t ;« coalman. It tak"* me a* 
my time to look aft-r my ain rielit*. not 
V» mention th«* ne."

"That*- wan o* trie symptom*.-” said 
Kivhi». “h I heard Jinnet talkin' ab.mt 

i the richts o" xvomen. I wad hide her 
«•■•••;*. and buy lor a present*--an uni 

; 1 «relia or pur «, gioxe-. or something.
Hie great thing i- »" cat.-h the trouble 
m time. A man that has a wife showin* 
-ign- of >uffn«git!* should never gang 

i oxx'er th“ 'i«>* r at nicht except to ..ik’ 
her ;«» a —dree: he should pay her every 
atteifiion. the -anir a- if h«* xxas courtin’. 
.iir>;. It. r pare-Is. gie her the best chair, 

tak" notice <•" let new hat. praise her 
■nukin' o* scones, and say he uexer saxx 
a bonnier »ian. «-r. lie shouhl tell her a* 

; about his hn-ui,— -. a*k h--r a«lxi. . and 
| let on h«-" gj.in t>. tak* it. He «diould 
never lie iai« f«u a meal, nor lose his 
i-in| .-r. nor ha'er the !•• k o' drink, nor 
put his dirty borVl - on her nexv-polished

Indigeition. Loss of Sleep. Hirel
Palpitation.

A Case That Proves Prompt Action is 
Wise When Health is Poor.

‘"At night I wouhl wake up with 
vague feelings of fear and numbness in 
my hands and other parts of the body,” 
writes Mr. E- X. Smeaton, of St. John’s. 
"1 had grown thin and pale, and at 
night it was very difficult to get enough 
warmth in my feet to get asleep. My 
digestion was poor, and appetite very 
uncertain. The form of nervousnese 
that xxorried me most was starting at 
every little thing, which resulted in 
such violent heart action as sometifnes 
frightened me. Finally I had to give up 
njix work, which was inside office work, 
so languid, nervous and weak had I be
come. Through the interrelation of a 
friend I xvas ind.tced to use Ferrozone. 
My appetite improved at once, circula
tion is also improved and Ferrozone ac
complished the renewal of my blood and 
natural warmth seemed to come back to 
my limbe. At the same time Ferrozone 
built up ray constitution. I became 
quite strong and resumed my occupa
tion. In brief, I am well.”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of ite 
kind in the world—it makes you feel 
better at once; when you are tired, dull, 
dispirited—when you feel there is noth
ing in life for you, that’s the time to 
take Ferrozone.

What a change Ferrozone makes!
Your blood sings through your veins, 

carrying nourishment to every nook and 
corner of the body, you feel the exultant 
thrill of abundant nerve force, you learn 
the luxury and delight of being at your 
best—in perfect good health.

Just try Ferrozone and see how much 
better you feel; it<e the one remedy in 
all the world that will get you bracing 
health at once. Sold everywhere, 50c 
ter box or six boxes for 92.50, at all

Shall be baptized—This was the promise 
of the Father; it could uot fail. “The 
gift of the Spirit is here termed a bap
tism,-and is thus characterized as one 
of most abundant fulness, and as a »ul>- 
mersion in a purifying and life-giving 
element."—Lange. With the Holy | 
Ghost—Ghost is Old English for Spirit, j 
'Hie Holy Spirit was about to be given 
them in greater fulness than ever be- 1 
fore. At this time their heart xvoulil be j 
cleansed and they would lie filled with | 
love. Not many days—About ten days j 
hence.

6. Were come together— At the Mount 1 
of Olives (see Luke 24 50). Dost thou 
at this time, etc. (R. V.)—Is this the • 
hour when the Roman yoke is to be 
broken from our uecks aud the king
dom of the Messiah established' “In con- 

. sequence of Christ's assurance that a 
gieat blessing was waiting for them. ' 
they unitedly inquire whether the res- j 
toratiou of national sovereignty • to Is-; 
rael is included in it. Unenlightened j

his teachers, she rented an attic ov 
looking the school. Often she sat in 
that upper room and xvatehed him as he 
played in the yard or studied in the 
school room. He thought her mile: 
axvay, but had he wept or called her 
name she would have come quickly to 
comfort him. This is a faint picture of 

ising love and care of 
iest, who guards our

the watchful, unce 
our great High Pr

l he ascension of our Lord directs our 
thoughts. “1. To the work which he fin
ished, the blessings of which we are to 
exteml to others. 2. To heaven, into 
which he was taken up, and where he 
has prepared a place for us. 3. To his 
second coming, which we are to await 
with a devout and submissive spirit.” 
We look toward otir ascemlnd Lord; “1. | 
By diligently searching his word. 2. j 
i earnestly those things which !

as yet by the Pentecostal illumination,
avv. —o : ) • nc
scriptures. 2. Iu

they speak more in the spirit of Jewish the l ous soul*. 3. In
patriots than of heavenly-minded Chris
tians.’’ 7. Not for you to know —Christ Die *

II

..,-ous / 11.US, who bear his

always avoided giving his disciples a dir
ect answer to questions which could only

, he ret
L ii,,

shall
angels said. "This

satisfy their curiosity and be of no par lui ve
-ceT*

m go” ( v. 11). "He will
ticular benefit. In His own proper— in likt as he went into
“Authority.”—R. V. The word rendered li ; his loriii«‘il x "ounds, the marks
power here is not the same as the one of hi huroi! II shine forth on
so rendered iu the next verse. It .should that lii x in lie -lifbt of hi* people and
be noted that Jesus did not disapprove of «I world; then x ill his people l»e
of the question asked in verse 6, but, as rted, s« «•ing that
Lange says, “He rather confirmed it by •..ht a tied etc vital red •mption’ (Heb. 9:
declaring that the Father hail fixed the 12) or then ; but u ■ and ■!!
‘.ime."' L.-tnge adds “Jesus withheld h.* - .1* the er ... .hall be fille,1
from them ami from us a knowledge only with they -ha 11 look upon him
of the time, hut did not leave the fact vvhon iave pier •ed. and all shall
itself involved in doubt. The Old aud (Zee i. 12:10) Jesus is coming

, New Testaments establish the truth that
ugm' visibly, person

Israel may look forward to a future con- ally. x The -ante Jesus who

“I look upon my recovery from ap
proaching death oh a miracle and it 
was “Fruit-a-tivee” alone that cured 
me. I suffered from eevexe womb 
disease for seven years, and I mif* 
fered from severe constipation, great 
weakness and constant pain all the 
time. I was treated by six different 
physfcianH, wrthout any benefit, and 
took every medicine I heard of, but 
nothing gave me any reMef. My suf
fering was so intense that for a year I 
was unable to get out of bed—end 1 
became so ill that my friends did no* 
expect me to recover, and the laat rftee 
of the Church were administered to mew 
Ait that time I was induced to try 
‘"Fruit a-lives,” and at once I began to 
Improve. These tablets cured the con
stipation and relieved the dreadful 
vzomb pains. I began to improve and 
“Fruit a-tives" entirely cured me. Noth
ing did mr any good but “Fruit-a-tives."
I took in all 18 boxes, and I am quito 
as well as ever I was, entirely due to 
the use of this great medicine.”

“Fruit a tives” b^put up in a new 
25c trial size, ns wrll as the regular 50$ 
boxes, in order'to enable everyone to . 
try these wtmderful fruit juice tablet*. 
Pent on -feceipt of price, if your dealer 
does not have them.
^ Write Fruat-a-tires, limited, Ottawa,

ARE STARVING
Not in Far Away England Bui Right 

Here in Toronto.

Under the head of "Deaconess Work” 
the Christian Guardian of this week 
tells of the condition of xvhat the To
ronto deaconesfe* call "some of our 
Christmas families.” Here is tiie story:

1. The mother of this family of bright 
children i.s a brave woman. For months, 
indeed, for nearly a year, they have liv
ed on nothing but oatmeal; not alway»-: 
have they hud enough of that.

Ln*t summer the four oldest children 
spent two weeks at Whitby. It xxas 
such a relief to thejimther to have the 
burden of feeding four hungry mouths 
removed for even t\Vo xveeks. After 
their visit to our fresh air homes this 
picture xxas taken. Some of the cloth
ing xxas borrowed^» for the occasion. 
There are six in the family now ; t"he 
baby is a Inuit two months old.

The deaconess met the mother one 
day with the baby in her arms in the 
middle of the afternoon, some miles from 
home an«l almost fainting with hunger 
and fatigue. She had left home early in 
the morning to walk down-town to the 
factory where her husband was employ
ed, hoping to collect two dollars that 
was due him. .She faile«l in her effort, 
and xvas walking back all those miles to 
her home xvlicre five hungry children

2. Here as xvc enter the shack we are j 
greeted by six children. The oldest ia j 
only thirteen Mfoirs old and tlie baby 
nine months. All are dirty, ragged and ] 
cold. We inquire, "Where is father:” 
“Axvay looking for work.” "Where ia 
mother'. “She is out washing to-day.”

We look around this hare, one roomed 
shack. We feci the "cold air coming in 
through every crack in the wall-, and 
are assured more coal and food i< needed 
here than the mother's scanty earnings 
call supply. The children are thinly 
clad a ml suffer from the rnl«l They 
need complete «Aitfits before feeling any 
degree of comfort in their draughty 1 
shack.

3. In the next shack we enter are four 
The father is

just convalescing after an attack of 
pneumonia. The mother is out working 
to keep them from starving. And here, 
as xve sit up close to the little stove, xve 
wonder how a man in this condition 
can live, where the wind at every blast 
sweeps up through the floor and in at I 
«loors ami windows. Here i- need— | 
fuel, food, clothing! ^

4. Father, mother and three children 
live in this home. Txvo of the children 
had scarlet fever, which kept the family 
in quarantine for six week*. During 
this time food, fuel anil clothing xvere 
supplied by the deacones*.v

Soon after this trouble wa* over the I 
father took ill with tonsilitis. which I 
kept him from work for another tW§ |

K having a strong desire . .. ,
draw us to himself.'* ! an'l lh<* fatlirr
f departure, “Lo, 1 am

8. Shall vweivo 
power comes from

!«:.',I): hr

should —”
»!" said Duffy.

V2T

The Scourge.
“I’m sorry for ye. Duffy,” said Erchie, 

“but Marrae’s richt ye brocht it on 
good article and tell the -yersel". 1> there anythin’ mistin' oot o’ 

of its goodiesR and the people the hoose besiile* the wife?" 
iv it and continue to buy it.” j “Missing?” repeated Duffy, vaguely; 
ith of this statement i» orox-ed ‘“naethin" that 1 ken o'; whit would bestatement is proved *

the success of “Salads ’ Tea. | mi*»:n ?”
“No* the chains

be

the kitchen nock,
^Pngüist—1 told her she was the j for imfianee?”

*, rer loved. Second Pugilist j “What would she dae wi’ the chains o’ 
• ** gilirt-U nock?” asked Duffy, with surprise.

ike first thing that a Sel-,

An Eccentric Russian Doctor.
Th.? famous Russian Dr. Zaharin, who 

In* died in Moscow and left over £200,- 
000, Was noted for his eccentric methods. 
When summoned to attend Czar Alexan
der III. in his last illness, Dr. Zaharin 
r«?*|uired the same preparation for" fm 
visit i*k The palace as to any of his pa- 
tii’n?*/ ^hiu*«‘*. That is to say, all dogs 
h.*éf kept out of the way, all clocks 

every door thrown wide 
t bis furs in the hall, his 

die next room, his goloshes 
and, continuing, arrived at 
n ordinary indoor costume, 

after walking every few 
•very eight steps in going up- 
n the patient’s relatives and 
ke in the house he required 

jence until he spoke to them, 
Questions had to be answered 

No,” and nothing more.— 
Standard.

poxver The word ‘ ,p
the Greek xxord j ,,r

iliinamin.” which translatisl by our 
xvord “dynamit* " They were to receive *'

, spiritual dynamite. It is not the power aF 
! of logic or eloquence^ but "the poxver of •
1 a living union xxitii a lixing God.” “This 

poxver lias it* source ont»ide the chun h 
’ and human life altogether. It i« to In*
: received, as a gift ; not generated fr«»m I 

within; not attained by straining pro- 
i -ont pnxvcrs ut enlarging present «apav 
itv.” Rib. Jllu-. They were given 
poxver. 1. To become the sons of God t 

i (John 1: 12). 4. To overcome th- world.
3. To work miracles f««r the purpose of |

• proving their «lixine mission and estab- '
| lishing the trutli they preached. 4. To •«•
: lead men to ("|iri*t. 5 To <»ver«*om«* *1! ■ NN

their enemies. 1- come upon you The j J‘
Holy Spirit gives- |. Know bilge and " 
understanding. 2 Jbiith. 3. Holiness. 1 p-
4. A spirit of pr*y«r. 5. Courage. 6. i*1 
Steadfastness. 7 Zeal. Shall In* wit- I i! 
nesses- They shall not merely l»enr wit- I l1'* 
nes*. but lie xvitnesses in their oxm I t>",,nien 
persons.—Lanpe. They were to lie wit- 1 a 
nesses to a crucified, a risen, and a j to-day. 
coming Christ. In Jerusalem, etc.— I
They were to liegin at home, with the I 
Jews, and gradually reach out until the *

(Luke 21:

12.; ht

Ihe la -1 pro xer in lu» ltibls i* 
” (Rev. 22 
A. C. M.

Rheumatism Cured

\.-tiling I know of ha- tie reliex- 
. i - x* er «M Nerx «line. ’ x.n* David 
.11 --f 222 Charlotte .-tre- t. St
lilt XV “WI ru to

i-nrt. it chm‘> at once. I have I ified 
.1 t'- «t Nerviline cure# Rhetima-Iese a 

.in. Neuralgia m«l Muscular pain; ha* 
i- powerful and soothing and the!gante 

-t pain rentedx ever tried I re- 
nimend all t om» Nervilme.” c t 

!5c bottle front- your dealer

'l li« has just come to this home in- I 
other little habc. The father helped I 
nurse the mothpr and kept house and I 
looked after the children. *

The family need' fuel, food and cloth
ing, and will* ha xv to be helped until the 
father gèts to xx«>rk again.

5. The father of this family xvas out 
of work all sunither, but succeeded in 
securing a position in the autumn, lie 
dex-oted himself mi closely to his work 
that lie tainted axvay at his fiost. He 
was sent home by his employer an«l 
since then im - i»een un«ler n doctor's 
cure. The mother went to work to keep 
them from starving.

She leax-« * h«*r bab<* of three months 
at half-past fix. in the afternoon, 
turning home at s«*x. 
she xvorks in a knitt 
hours at a -irei< h.

llie family i- badly in need of help.

n the morning, 
factory eleven

It’s a Bargain.
Some time since a genial-looking lri*!t

glorious gospel reached the whole human I gentleman wanted an empty boltl
which to mix a solution that he wishiil 
t-> prepare, and went to a chemist's to

race.
III. The ascension (v.9). 9. Had

spoken—From* Luke 24: 15 xve learn
that he was blessing them. While they 
beheld—The disciples did not see him 
rise out of the grave, because his resur
rection could be easily proved by their 
seeing him return to heaven, as there 
would be no other way to prove it. 
Taken up—The ascension was not an 
imaginary, a visionary affair, but a real

make the purchase. Selecting one that 
stiiteil his purpose, he a*ked the shop
man ho xv much it would be.

"Well,” was the reply, “if you just 
■want the empty bottle it will lie one 
penny, hut if you want anything in it 
you van have the bottle free of charge.”

“Sure, that's fair," said the witty 
Celt. “Put in a cork.”—Tit-Bits.

Origin of Dominoes.
I he origin "f dominée* lia* be. n attrib- 

ariimsiy t-« th«* Greeks, the Ch«n- 
1 Jew-! but a Pari.- «• nl •inporaty 
se.ixvred that the ever popular 
v.v, s p. invention to the Benedic

tines of Mont t a .--in. Two of th1' ord«T 
xv- ve àc::î. into l- . g.hv retreat, and tiny 
hit upon a n -iR' <; of whiling away ib* 
spa « time wit li "it infringing tin- r*.il'S* 
oi ii -e i.v i*b:xi::g with square stones 
upon which nna. d- xv.-re tna.Tvd. 
While perf‘V.iug theni-elves th\v •>,-v;"vvt- 
ed or rath t . . -> «*d the gime. and were 
acrustomi-d to frequently rep«*at when 
playing in the evening P*:iltns fr>m Ves
per*. cspecia''. the fir*t. thi; is Psalm 
eix.. which begins "Dixit Domini;* Dom
ino iu-'o." When the retreat was over 
the game xvas soon known in the convent. 
Then it* fame spread to the village ami 
beyond. The verse was reduced to one 
xvord, “Domino," hence tlic name as we 
have received it.—From the London • 
Globe.
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kYear in and year out, season after 

aeasen, the Cemtict continues on the 
subject of the advisability of the short 
skirt or the long skirt tor street wear. 
At one time all odds are in favor .of the 
practical short skirt, in which# one can go 
about with so much comfort; at another 
a universal vote it obtained in favor of 
the long skirt, with its grateful and be
coming lines, and in wuieh it must be 
admitted by even the most violently op
posed that a woman look* her best. But 
there are individuals of note, well 
learned in the arts and drafts of dress, 
who do not hesitate to say that little 
by little the sort skirt is gaining for 
itaeH so firm & place in the modern out
fit that it will ere long be regarded as 
absolutely indispensable not only -to 
comfort, but to style.

Country life has had a great deal to 
4o with the popularity of the short 
skirt, for it" has long since been con
ceded that a long skirt in the country is 
not only not practical, but, worse still, 
“bad style,” and the woman who does 
in it •own a .country place of her own and 
is merely a guest at house parties no 
longer finds it advisable to be inappro
priately. even if becomingly, gowned iu 
long, trading skirts. Then it is fash
ionable to take some account of physi
cal exercise every day. Walking is part 
of the fashionable routine, and y omen 
pay no end of attention to having their 
walking gowns smart and becoming. 
They have demanded of their dress
makers smart short skirts, and conse
quently this season even those dress
makers who have been lout lest in their 
championship of the long skirts have 
found it imperative to bestow time and 
skill upon turning out the smartest and 
id out original street costumes.

For the morning the simpler and more 
practical styles are the smartest, and 
while the braiding and trimming so pop
ular this season are to lx* noticed • on 
evert the plainest costumes, much more 
depends upon the perfection of cut and 
fit and the choice of material than, upon 
any elaborate or ornate finish. Phi in 
cloths. especially those in the lighter 
shades of color, are not considered nearly 
so smart or desirable as the rougher 
mixtures in the darker colorings. Serge 
and cheviot of all kind's and design are 
verv smart, aud there is an unusual 
variety- of choice in weave and patterns 
in both fabrics. There are many weaves 
of serge that are fashionable, while blue 
serge, generally relegated to summer 
wear, is in unusual demand for not only 
the skirt and coat costume, but the 
three-piece costume—coat, skirt and 
waist. Black braiding is considered 
smart with blue serge and all widths of 
braid are used, the narrowest soutache 
apd also the inch wide fancy braid with 
glossv finish edged" on either side with 
the narrow soutache. Many different 
effects are obtained by the use of these 
different widths of braid, and it is not 
at all necessary to use a lot of it in 
order to obtain good results. In fact, 
it is difficult to obtain a good effect 
■with an elaborate design of soutache 
braiding on serge if the serge is of the 
larger weave or cord. 1 he plain cloths 
Of a lighter shade shows off the br-.iid- 
tng far better, and is in consequence 
Used on collars, cuffs, facings and waist-

C*°Xhero would seem to be an uncertain
ty as to the smartest model for the 
abort skirt. The sheath skirt is not un
der any circumstances possible, nor is 
the too «cant skirt |»ossiblc unless it is 
long. At the same time fashion ha* 
decreed that close fitting styles arc to 
be worn, and every effort is made to 
follow the decree. A most serious prob
lem it is, fhr to eut a «vint skirt so that 
it will lie becoming, not immodest and 
yet be fashionable requires skill : but 
the ta-»k is not an impossible one. and 
with the aid of a good skirt pattern 
it is wonderful what can be accomplish
ed provided time and care be be-towed 
upon the problem. The marvellous im
provement in- the readv-made skirts 
this season is a proof of this, for in al
most every place where ready-made cos-

latest laris Fashions, Practical Tailor- 
Made Costumes

tunics lire for sale it is pofcs for any 
woman of average figure |o rchase a 
smart, attractive and well*3i skirt.

The pleated skirt* wbi-attaiued 
such a high degree of pppv*ty last 
summer are no longer the si test, but 
none the less among the :cst and 
smartest models must bej.nl many 
pleated skirts. They aregciinly on 
quite different lines ftom till l round 
side pleated ones and are, lead, »n 
box pleats, quite large pleà’ir there 
arc clusters of pleats insert s inter
vals, apparently to give so fulness 
below the hips and prevent e unbe
coming "slinking in” that is h a dis
agreeable and unbecoming fea e of the 
too scant skirt.

The newest short skirts » a good 
length, not exaggeratedly sh< as 'was 
the fashion for a while last ir, but 
short enough to clear the grid satis
factorily. It is astonishing r smart 
aud becoming a short skirt can; made 
if the plan, the length and tli idth are 
properly carried out. But 4h< enough 
to clear the ground does nciean so 
short as to show the feet.4 <A?k on 
which many a carefully planl short 
skirt costume is wrecked is iti * model 
that is chosen to copy. The 'del for 
a long skirt is rarely, if eveoossible 
for a short one. 'Hie lines aiyiite dif 
ft-rent, and in nine eases out ten an 
attempt to cut over a train vt into 
a short one means a dismal ';iire.”".\ 
practical piece of economy is'i he two 
skirts for the same coat, ft» en the 
costume is suitable for both mi ning 
and afternoon wear. In a clo <>r vel
vet. this is much more practice hail in 
the rougher materials, such a» ire and 
cheviot, which are not smart' aîter-

IV aistcoata are a great add iti to the 
cloth costumes this winter. wear 
with the elaborate reception go the 
embroiderer! nr bromH*»,! 1 .

up. : slender figures that look the best iu 
i qe po- j those apparently shapeless fashions ; the

embroidered nr brocaded ones 1 : most 
effective, while for the plaint street 
gown the heavy ribbed silk m satin, 
or “vesting1 as it is called, is iaider.
Ningle aim double breasted >ty are 
equally fashionable, although itust be 
admitted that there are more of * dou- I 
,|1" *-,:,n the single breastfed lii,
Black is much worn, but it is
pular In have a lighter shade tn the j woman who is at all stout may not look
color °f the gown and then to » have bell in a too tight fitting and pit/At

10 'In'ngs <>t tlio coat match thwaist- i coat, but in a loose coat, if it be not 
co.it. A green and black stripedicviot j most carefully fitted, gains the effect of 
costume, with black satin waistrt and J many pounds in weight. The seams must 
acmgs of collar and cuffs alsèf sat- . have some curve at the side just bé

ni, is a good example of this ■ >hion, ' low the sleeves, for if tlie coat hangs 
« nlc a blue sorgo, with heavforded | too full 1'iom the shoulders, or on the 
silk waistcoat of green and tfa Voat I other hand, is too scant, the width across 
mod with green, i.,- an i net an elf the ! the hips and back is accentuated in a 

color contrasts that are in favori most most trying manner. Braid aud folds of 
ascinating contrast is seen in fr aist- I ‘atin are a godsend to the tailor who 

coat of primrose color with a h^i >ergc j hafl to make for stout women, for by 
seigc costume and with facingslrl lin. j their aid he can give the effect of long 
mgs of the primrose. Heavy nil dhcloth ! hues" that the wearer of the coat eer-
may be chosen. ! taiulv ha.- not received from the hand

A TAILORED SHIRTWAIST FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN.
Not only for in cloth and silk may this design be developed, but linen, 

lawn or madras may also be used. The front shows the popular coat clos
ing and is made with tab trimmed box plaits. The back has a box plait 
over the centre. The sleeve shows a new style with tucks from wrist to 
elbow and is finished with a narrow cuff.

AImont without exception Hie lou«r ' nature The Mme thing applies to 
coats arc considered the smart et in thp ’*'*-•’"•■* «■> o»»* «’»'i

,°f tJ,prc among the -west
models a few shorter ones to be a iced 
Mic long three-quarter is for t mo
ment the mot popular amh wilfc for 
some little tune to come, as it is tl most 
practical in winter, as well as beetuited 
o the tailor made costume, undofrhic), 

heading are included all the a^blc 
short street gowns.

Ijoosc backed coats arc ^tiU 
most fashionable, but as them:

the strapped seams on coat and skirt 
and it is ntcresting to notice how the 

the braid, satm folds or 
earns . will give the effect of 
dernier figure when the same 
ithout such treatment would 
«becoming.
V"hmarc, in Nexv York Herald.

placing o! 
strapped -
almost a 
costume \ 
be most «

—A. T.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
the

great many women to whom the tie is 
unbecoming tliere are now new lii. be
ing introduced to modif ythe mL try- 

. it is tfcudim.

Oven for Heat With-

iug effects. Oddly enough'

! How to Test the
out a Thermometer.

Differei cooks have different tests 
for oven heat. Here is a simple way. 
especially for a gas range, which usually 
heats qui kly. IMace a sheet of white 
paper on the lx>ttom or nick, whichever 
you wish to ii.se. If the oven is very- 
hot. the paper becomes blackened, and 
it should e cooled by ouciiing the. lower 
door of ; gas range, or by closing the 
Ira lights it a coal range. When the 

for pies, the pafier turnsfitoven is lit for pies, the 
light l>n vn in five minutes, when it 
turns yel’w in five liiiuues, it i* ready 
for bread

When ; >»u serve macaroni for lunch
eon. and if in a hurry, make a nice 
sauce of < me-lui If a pound of sharp 
eh<ese, grated; one tahle>poonful of 
flour,. <nic quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, on ■ nirth- of a teaspoonful of 
mustard . '.id one-half a pint of sweet 
milk; cis’x these two minutes, stirring 
constantly. add two cupfuls of boiled 
.macaroni, stir nml cook three minutes 
more, seaxin lightly w ith salt and black 
pepper ; si-rve in a hot dish, with but
tered to.i-î as an accompaniment.

The next time you serve cream cheese 
balls try rolling them in chppjied black 
■walnuts nr a mixture of ground nut 
meats. (One may use the meat grinder.)

Whole 1 loves make a good and handy 
remedy f r non seau and for travellers' 
headach• ; they are equally good for 
those dreaded troubles, sea sickness and 
indigestion. For either disturlmnee chew 
until tlierv is absolutely nothing left of 
a white < love; repeat every hour until 
relieved.

When buying canned aKgopds of any 
kind always look and *ee if either end 
is depre- ul. If the ends are bulged 
out reject live oans. a,s it is an indication 
that fermentation has" set in. and tlie 
content- ill he unfit for use.

If the -.owing machine runs heavily, 
oil it ■with kerosene. Let it remain 
over night wipe it off in the morning 
with a piece of old flannel; then oil it 
everywhere with bicycle oil. Hive it a 
good' rub with a fresh piece of old 
underwear- and a final polish off with 
soft che1 cloth.

Oven-bn.iled bacon is wholesome and 
delicious. To make it put slices on a 
rack in tin- under oven, over the dripping 
pan. Cook under a moderate flame until 
a light brown; turn it frequently to pre
vent burning; serve as soon as possible.

Never drop greasy towels into hot 
soapsud'. it sets the grease. Wash them 
in lukewarm soapy îygler first, then in 
very hot suds: rinse well, dry out of 
doors, (-real attention should be paid 
to 'dish vowels and" dish cloths, but. 
strange to say. they receive very little 
usually. *■

Delight ml and satisfying sandwiches 
can lie made with a filling composed of 
equal quantities of almonds, raisins, 
dates or figs. Put these through the 
meat grinder; then reduce the mixture 
to a paste with unfermeated. grape

rough meat or poultry charming grace, foi 
non fui of vinegar. It going-awav dress of 

ft

juice. Spread bread very lightly with 
butter or Neuf chalet clteese, according 
to taste. Then with the other mixture 
surve the sandwiches on a pretty plate 
for luncheon or tea. In making sand
wiches it is easier to cut the cni>t from 
a loof of bread. Spread it. then cut 
the slices off as thin as possible, using 
a very sharp knife.

When slewing
add one tablespoonful of vineg; 
will save at least an hour’s cook in

Have a clean duster, and a place to 
keep it. in every room in the house; it 
will save you many steps.

A knuckle of veal make* a nice stew, 
but he sure to use boiling water to make 
it. and a large slice of onion, a generous 
amount of parsley, chopped fine, and a 
teaspoon fill of su*mr to the gravy; it 
improves the flavor.

Should you meet with the distressing 
accident of shutting your finger in a 
d<x>r or window, pltmge it quickly into 
the hottest water you can bear: change 
tlie water as it mois. Do this for at 
least half an hour; it aQ’ord* great 
relief.

White, silk discolors easily, so lx* sur-* 
your irons are not very hot when you 
iron your white silk waist. It should lx‘ 
ironed before becoming quite dry to have 
it- look smooth ; iron on both sides.

THE BRIDE AN DHER WEDDING.

Old Family Lace is Draped Without 
the Slightest Scissoring.

Tliis .season has been remarkable [for 
the number of smart society weddings 
that have been solemnized . Tlie wear- 

ig of heirloom lace upon the marriage 
robe is a prominent mode in matters 
sartoNal, and the ingenuity of 'the dress
maker is exercised in order that the law 
may be well displayed without suffering 
the sacrilege of cutting.

In one case last week a bride wore a 
magnificent scTut of Garrick macross 
most ingeniously draped en fichu upon 
the corsage with one t*nd hanging in 
front onil the other and longer end drap
ing "the train.

In one Old English family the same 
wedding ring i i used at the marriage of 
all its members, and i$ changed after
wards for an ordinary ring. -The faith
ful adherence to this old custom is pever 

Mowed to lapse.
A long retinue of maids is chosen by 

tlie bride of to-day to follow her to the 
altar, and conspicuous among ’them nr* 
almost always one or two tiny girls, 
and very often a crtuple of bpy train-

The bridesmaids of Lady Edith Camp
bell’s wedding wore dresses of white cas
cade crepe embroidered with white floss 
silk. Net yokes and sleeves and |>ale 
blue sashes were added, and large hats 
of delicate blue satin wreathed with big 
white chiffon roses ensiling in dark aut
umn red- leaves. . '

Whether to choose wreaths or huts for 
the bridesmaids is a matter of individual 
taste. Tlie mauls who followed Lady 
Dorothy (iodolphin Osborne to the altar 
wore chaplets of green leaves, bunched 
at the sjdes with pink blossoms aud blue 
ribbon, which hung in loops.

An extremely pretty effect is produced 
when the bridesmaids as well as the 
bride wea£ White robes, and the brides
maids follow the example of the bride 
in decking their hair with chaplets of 
flowers or foliage. Veils are added in 
many eases.

With their green leaf wreaths the 
bridesmaids just mentioned ware white 
mousseline satin toilette-*, and A ery pic
turesque capes of blue satin Tasteled 
on the shoulders with links of \a<yled 
satin, and edged with ball fringe. xPtieir 
-kilts were perfectly plain, and the 
dresses were belted with white satin 
sashes heavily fringed at the. ends.

^ err interesting as well as effective 
was ilo* choice of a recent bride, whose 
name, Dorothea, inspired her to give her 
bridesmaids gasket- filled with red 
r<>-< h •'nd golden anples. in order to re 
call the legend of St. Dorothea and 
Theonhilu-. wjio was converted to Chris
tianity by tin* appearance of a child from 

j heaven, bearing from the martyred saint 
jan offering of roses and anples. The 
• trousseau made for Lady Dorothy God - 
I "Iphiu Osborne exhibited a number of 
embroidered with chenille to livVich and 

! original and beautiful ideas. Of a truly 
for instance, was the 

grey velours souple.
I’Mied with a round chemisette of 

j white mousseline de soie.

Theffînd Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in, use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under hie per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that tritie with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates thé Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. >

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THECCNTAUHC , T7 MURRAY STRICT. RCW YORK CITY.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

p{îlCE’
0>Y

“always

RIGHT.

Free Advice.
A tvavi-Mi r. passing through a moun - 

i lain 'district in northern Pennsylvania 
i.i'l 'Winner, came across a lad of six- 

j teen .'iiltivnting n patch of -miserable 
| (Hit a toes. Hi' remarked upon their un- 
i promising appearance, ami expressed 
j pity /or any one who had to dig a living 
j out of such soil.
j "I don't need no pity." said the boy. 

rt-eut fully.
j The traveller hastened to soothe his 
j wi.midi 1 pride. But in an offended 
I ton- or one who had been misjudged, the* 
! l».v added : "I ain't as poor a< you 
j think. I'm only work in’ h«re„ I don't 
i own 'thiii |dace." Everybody’s Maga-

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

S. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Manager

A PRETTY, PRACTICAL FROCK FOR MOTHER'S GIRLS.
Of course frocks should always Le neat and pretty aud mothers «Iso 

require that they should be practical, so if thev ^express individuality, 
childishness and graeë, they are sure to w >i tavor. " We have shown in tlie 
model here portrayed « pretty effect fur checks, plaids or plain linen 
or cotton. A shallow yoke of contrat with a group of tucks at each side. 
The sleeves are of the bishop style.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis

sion Tickets for Church Concerts 

and Entertainments of all kinds
ooooooocoooo

Nothing So Randy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And In larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of 
them during the year.

Send in your order. We printthem while you wait.

OOOOOOOCOOOO :

We also HU orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any qeautity, at manufacturers' prices.

application.
ooooocoocooo

Prices quoted on

Corner Hughnon end 
King William Streets Times Printing Company

OOOOOOOOCOOO

Job Printing of every description from a 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, 
addresu card.

three- 
to an

AN EFFECTIVE SHIRTWAIST DESIGN 
WOMEN.

FOR MISSES AND SMALL

Stitching forms a des in 
three box plaits over the 
centre plait'gives fullm 
plaits. The back has

ble finififi for this model, with it h* arranged 
shoulder and- a single tuck on each side of the 

to the >vaist and relieving the severity of the 
litre plait with ag roup qf tucks at uaeh side.

BRIDGE RIGS.

Tight Sleeves Just the Thing—As to 
the Dress.

For a considerable proportion of town 
and country folks, says London Ixulies* 
Field, the great y inter amusement i\s- 
jieddlly in bad weather—is bridge, and 
bridge in the winter often starts at 3 
o’clock, and among enthusiasts may end 
at any time between then and midnight, 
with, of course, intervals fof tlie refresh
ment of ..the inner woman. Like every
thing else that women indulge in. it 
means an occasion for a distinctive 
frock. The fashions of the moment, are 
particularly adaptable to unconventional 
social gatherings of this kind. For in
stance. the long, tigfit sleeves, with 
neither frills nor furbelows to interfere 
with the movements of tlu* hands or ob
jects on the table, are a distinct advan
tage at a bridge party. The blouse and 
'kirt is one thing and the house or 
bridge frock is another. If we are dis-

I Utilises artd skirts unless they be of the 
same color, and this means, for all prac
tical people, tllftt Oiir bodice must be 
very cool if it is 'to take the place, of 
the crochet and chiffon, delightfully ’ 
vohifurtahle. tmlined creations we have 
been accustomed to for so long.

The ifp-to-utite gown boasts of hardly):- 
anv lining, even in the sleeve; this 
makes" for coolness and comfort under ' 
the fur coat, but it does not always 
serve the prai^ical purposes of women 
on small dress nMowanCes.

Unsightly Warts Removed.
The operation is simple mid pain

less-just apply Putnam\ Wart and • 
Corn ' Extractor. For fifty years it: 
has been curing warts and will cura 
vours, too. Try Putnam’s. . .fflB

tinctly fashiouablc we do

“Do you l-eliove iii the literal idea oft 
future punishinoiitC “Not for myself," 
nnswered Mr, ,$iriiK Barker. “But 1 favor, 
it for a lot of people 1 know.”—'\Vask- ;

year iugtou Star.
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Bargains In Bedding
Although in society circles the holiday 

season was a somewhat quiet one, still 
not & few delightful functions were held, 
and the presence of many visitors helped 
much to brighten up the holiday.

Mrs. George Bristol gave a small bridge 
party on Wednesday evening for Mr. 
Everet Bristol.

Miss Gtyxkm, Kingston, is the guest of 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar.

Miss Alberta Greening gave a small 
dance in Toronto last night.

Mrs. George F. Glasseo gave a buffet 
luncheon on Thursday. When the guests 
included Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Mrs. Lucas, 
Mrs, Storer, Mrs. Paul Myler, Mrs. John 
Eastwood, Mrs. Baldwin. Mrs. Gurt-^ 
shore. Mrs. F. W. Gates, Mrs. Sont ham, 
Mrs. Greening.

Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck. London, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
D. Oerar, “Dunedin.”

Mies Constance Turnbull is staying in 
New York with Miss Virginia Larkin.

Miss Kate Mills, who was in town 
tor the holidays, has returned to Ot-

Mr«. G. C. Thomson. Herkimer street, 
gave a small tea on Thursday afternoon 
for Mrs. Murray. Edinburgh.

Mrs. John Nesbitt has returned from 
a visit to New York. «

Mr. and Mrs. Barnet Dewar, Ottawa, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George L\ nelv 
Sta union.

The engagement lips been announced 
of Mr. Levy, of this city, to Miss Flor
ence S. Myer, Philadelphia.

Mr. S. S. DuMoulin. who has l>een 
staving with the Bishop of Niagara and 
Mrs. DuMoulin at the See House, re
turned this week to Winnipeg.

Miss Kate Powis gave a bridge party 
of four tables last evening.

The engagement has been announced 
of Miss Gladys Zimmerman, daughter of 
Mr. Adam Zimmerman. ex-M. P-, to Dr. 
Laid'law.

White Blankets every thread pure Canad ian fleece wool, thoroughly scoured and lofty fin
ish, fast colors, pink or blue border; worth $4 .50; on sale tor per pair ............................$3.19

BED COMFORTERS, made of splendid quality 'of pure cotton baiting, covered with 
silkoline and chintz, in dark and light colors, 60 x 72 size ; worth $1.95, on sale for each $1.25

Men’s Wool Underwear
Men’s All-wool Shirts and Drawers, in good, heavy qual

ity, regular $1.00 and $1.25 quality, sizes 34 and 40, 42 
and 44 only, so they go on sale at, per garment ... (40c

i Lace Curtains
Single pairs of Lace Curtains4 to be cleared, all good 

pa'tteriiSrlof our very best selling lines, that have sold 
down to a single pair, 3, 3}g and 4-yard lengths:

$4.00, for *.t.OO. $3.50, for................................. *2.7,%
$3.00, for $2.50, for................................*1.7%
$2.00, fur *1.2%. $1.35, for................................. OBc
Travellers’ samples of Lace Curtains, iy3 to !#£ yards 

long, full width, on sale for, each'.. 1%, 10, 25 and 3%c

Monday Fur Bargains
Ruffs and Stole.., made of Marmot and Block, Grey and

White llare, each ...  *1.0%
Marmot Stoles, .-pecial at....................................... *3.50
Black Astrakhan and Hare Storm Collars, special at *% 
Splendid Dark Colored M^mot Stoles, worth $7.50, 

Bargain I-Jai' for..............J.................................... *5.05

Inderskirts
Women’s Underskirts, made of Black Sateen, both lined 

and unlined, wort $1.00 and $1.25, on sale for. each 7%c 
Women's Waist 3, in cream and colors, Worth $1, for

..................................................................... . ................  HOC
Cream Lustre Waists, 75c, for.............................20c

Wnmnn's Skirts—San*
Made of "Voiles, Panamas, Broadcloths, black and color

ed, made in the very latest styles, beautifully strapped 
with silk and button trimmed, on sale as follows : $10 
Skirts for $7.50; $9 Skirts for .. .v...................$5.95

Women's Skirts at $3.95
Black and colors, splendid styles, and all thoroughly 

well made, worth ^6, on sale for each..................$3.95

Mantles on Sale for Monday
A splendid lot of them, made in the prevailing styles 

of ,'4ong lengths, loose fitted, and semi-fitted, on sale 
Bargain Day at the following sharp reductions :

$7.60 Coats for $4.95; $10 Coats for.............$6.95
$15 Coats $9.50 ; $20 Coats........................... $12.95

Bargains in Staples \ Linens
White and Colored Flannelette, in useful ends, worth

15c, Bargain Day per yard................................................Dc
Roller and Tea Toweling, pure flax, in mill ends, worth

ll*é and 12%c, per yard.................................................8}£c
Ends of Factory Cotton. 1 to 8 yard lengths, 10 to

12^c. on sale for.......................................................... 8%c
Cream Table Damask, in beautiful patterns, full 40c

value, per yard..................................................................25c
y Cream Table Damask, 70 inches wide,, pure linen, worth
95e. for .. . .   69c

Bleached Damask, 72 inches wide, worth 69c, per yard
........................................................................................... 45c

Huck Towels, part linen, worth 15c, on sale for per 
vnrd ................................................................................. lOc

of the late Colonel Bowen Van Strau- 
btmzie, Kirkketham, Kitigeton, Ont., a fui 
Ethel, Purcell, daughter of the late Mr. 
Matthew Van Kodghnet, and widow of 
Mr. William MncCullough; Toronto, will 
take place on Saturday, Jan. 9.

Mise Margaret Lsabell Ross, daughter 
of the late Alexander, Ross, was quietly 
married on Monday, Dec. 28, at her 
mot tier’s residence, “Ross dale,” East 
Williams, to Mr. Thomas Carlaw For
rester, of Boulder, Montana, U. S. Thé 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A.. 
Rannie. Owing to the recent death of 
the bride’s father only the immediate 
relatives were present. The bride and 
groom left oh the 'evening train for 
their home in the west. The bride is a 
niece of Hon. G. W. Rose.

GOOD GOVERNMENT 
FOR YEAR BEGUN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The Bachelors of Hamilton gave a 
most enjoyable small dance at the Con
servatory of Music on Monday evening.

Mrs. William Hendrie chaperoned, 
looking very handsome in a black se
quin govyi and corsage bouquet of scar
let flowers.

Mrs. Murray Glasgow. Scotland, wore 
smoke-colored Mcssaline with sequin 
bands of grey and Greek design.

Miss Murray was in a pretty Empire 
frock of Saxe blue taffeta with white

Miss Phyllis Hendrie was charmingly 
gowned in mauve liberty satin, gold se
quin ornament in the coiffure.

Mrs. Mark Holton Wore her Redding 
gown of ivory satin with .fringed Direc
toire sash.

Miss Elsie Young, draped gown of 
pale blue liberty, with crystal trim-

mIss Violet Watson, shell pink Mcss
aline with sash of a darker shade.

Mrs. R. L. Innés wore a silk gown of 
blue with touches of pink.

Miss Kate Macdonald was gowned in 
black.

Miss Alice Macdonald, becoming frock 
of old rose silk and black velvet band
in the hair.

Miss Marjorie McPherson. Empire 
gown of strawberry colored liberty with
gold embroidery.

Miss Margery Grant wore white satin 
with gold wreath in the hair.

Miss Geraldine Grantham, white lacc

Miss Grace Powis, canary yellow silk.
Miss Katie Powis, dainty whitec net

frock.
Mies Reba Kittson, lovely gown of em

broidered net in blue and cream, cor
sage bouquet of pink button roses.

Miss Gwyn (Dundas), Directoire gown 
of pale pink liberty with touches of gold.

Mies Meta Bankier was becomingly 
gowned in bibi; blue Messalinc with 
white tucker and sleeves. .

Miss Eleandr Lazier was in white

Miss Enid Hendrie, cream brocade 
discing frock, with lace bertha.

Mika. Florence Harvey was in black.
Miss Jennie Grantham, blue liberty

Miss HattfdsGreening, black gown 
with touches ofxgp!d.

Miss Edna Greening, becoming Direc- 
* toi re frock of Saxe Mye.;

Miss Marjorie Stinson, ppinsettia rod 
ohiffon over white with jettefi-Uands and 
girdle of emerald green.

?' Miss Lilly Bristol, dancing frîîfcjf. of 
U pale blue with long sash ends. 'x ,

Miss Marjorie Bristol, dainty gown oN^ A: 
^ cream net, with narrow satin bauds in < \ x. 

Roman key design.
Miss Pauline Grant, white filet net.
Miss Muriel Hoodless, cream lace 

gown, with yellow velvet strappings.
Miss Rosalind Osborne was in white.
Miss Ethel Calder, pink brocaded silk 

and cream lace.
Miss Olga Howell, gowqjjf white lace, i 
Miss Cobourne SimondtF wore black

and white.
Miss Charlotte Balfour, Directoire 

gown of pink liberty satin:
» Miss Arvilla Gurney, white lace frock.

Miss Gladys Gates, pink silk and
cream lace.

Miss Dorothy Gates, pale blue louisine
Bilk.

Mins Howell, oynter grey gown of 
sequin embroidered net.

Miss Bessie "Balfour wore black, with 
a band of gold in the coiffure.

Miss Elsie Bell Forbes, white net gown.
Mise Aileen Tandy wore black net, 

with jet embroidery.
Miss Mona Murray was in pale pink.
Miss Agnes Climie, white chiffon gown 

with touches of pink and white osprey.
Mise Mbrjory Hillman, a charming

debutante, wore white striped silk with 
lace insertion.

Miss Weir was in pink liberty satin.
Miss Strathmore Findlay, directoire 

frock of pale blue.
Miss Muriel Beckett wore white em

broidered net with wreath of tiny pink 
rose buds in the coiffure.

Miss Helen Morrison, white spotted

Miss Dorothy Wilgress, Saxe blue di
rectoire gown, embroidered with flowers 
of a darker shade.

Among the men present were: Messrs. 
Frank Price, S. S. DuMoulin, Chevalier, 
John Turner, F. 11. Martin, Ross Mac
donald. Gaflsbv. Temple, John Gartshore, 
Gordon Southam, Siehert Glassco, 
Bridges (Brantford). Dr. McGregor, 
Gamble Geddes, Niblett, Muirhead, 
Campbell Strang (Winnipeg), McPhie

:©r

.Allan Young. Fortner, Everet Bris
tol, Victor Watson, Morden. Gordon . 
Glassco, W. G. Watson (Calgary), Cooke, I 
Bernard Hoodless, Innés, George Hal- ! 
four, Ernest Bruce, Strathearn Thomp- I 
son, Kelly, Gourlay Colquhoun, Alfred j 
Powis, Wilcox Doolittle, McLaren, Gor
don, Stuart Macdonald, Hodgins, Dr. j 
McLaren. McPherson, Charles Bull, Cary, 
Stuart (Toronto).

The marriage of Miss Hilda Fuller to 
Mr. Ernest dv Coriolis takes place on j 
Monday afternoon at the residence of | 
the bride’s uncle, Mr. W. A. Spratt, Bay 
street south.

Mr. B. Cory Kilvert is staying with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kilvert, Aber- . 
deen avenue.

Miss Marjorie McPherson was hostess | 
of a delightful kitchen shower on Tues
day afternoon for Miss Hilda I idler, 
when the girl friends of the bride to be 
were present, among whom were Miss 
Alice Macdonald, Miss Marjorie Murray, 
Miss Meta Bankier, Miss Dorothy W d- 
gress. Miss Édita Greening., the Misses 
Howell Miss Mona Murray, Miss Strath
more Findlay, Miss Dorothy Henderson,

s
THE OLD YEAR’S BLESSING

I am fading from you, but. one draweth near 
Called the angel guardian of the coming year.
If my gifts and graces coldly you forget,
Let the New Year’s Angel bless and crown them yet.
For we work together, he and I are one ;
Let him end and perfect all I leave undeme.
I brought Good Desires though ns yet hut seeds;
Let the New Year make them blossom into Deeds.
I brought joy to brighten many happy days;
Let the New Year’s angel turn it into Praise.
If I gave you Sickness, if I brought you Care,
Let him make one Patience and the other Prayer.
Where I brought your Sorrow, through his care at length 
It may rise triumphant into fullest strength.
If I brought you Plenty, all wealth's beauteous charms, 
Shall not the Angel turn them into Alms?
I gave health and leisure, skill and dreams and plans ; 
Let time make them nobler—work for God and man.
If I broke your idols, showed you they were dust,
Let him turn the Knowledge into heavenly Trust.
If I brought Temptation, let Sin die away,
Into boundless pity for all hearts that stray.
If your list of Errors, dark and long appears,
Let this new-born Monarch melt them into Tears.

May you hold the Angel dearer than the last,
So I bless his Future, while he crowns my Past.

—ADELAIDE A. PROCTOR.

Reverie of 
The Old Year

Come back you little fellow, come 
• back again to me,

To walk the «toady lanes once more 
and sail the golden sea;

Come back unto your daddy, lor 1 m 
longing so to-day

'To tread the lanes of boyhood and to 
live the Joys of May,

Come back, you Untie tellow, for my 
heart is- aching so.

Come back to go a-etroHln where the 
checker-cherries grow.

Come back, you little fellow, oh my 
heart is crying now.

6 Come back, come back with laugnter 
and the sunshine on your brow; 

Conle back to cheer your daddy and 
we ll roam the world along.

We'll scamper through the pasture 
and we ll sing a merry eong; 

We’l! roam the apple orchard, and 
we'll hunt the hon**y bees.

Come back to soothe your daddy, for 
my heart is ill at ease.

Como back, you little fellow, for to
day your daddy strolled 

Alone along the pathways where we 
used to hunt for gold;

•ycot a fairy came to cheer me, not an 
' echo laughed In glee,

Though I sought the self-same places 
where they always used to be; 

And tbe'^png birds In the tree tops 
Pfemetl. to sing as if they knew 

That my achtfog heart was calling, ever 
calling loud for you.

Come bark you little fellow for to-day 
I sought the nook

Where we used to rest together and 
the merry babbling brook 

Seemed to me had cessed It kçhatter, 
ceased Its laughing style of play. 

And It murmured '• Where’s he- gone 
to?’’ as it journeyed on Its way; 

Then mv throat was filed and choking 
and the tears began to start; 

‘Where's he gone to?” “Where's he 
gone to?” was the echo In my

Come back, you little fellow, don't 
you bear your daddy crv.

Don't you hear him nlghtlv pleading 
don't you hear his bitter sigh? 

For I'm louetv here without you. and 
the fields, are lonely, too.

And the days have lost their sunshine 
and the skies are never blue:

So 1 wander through the meadows 
and the fields we used to roam. 

While my heart Is ever eating. “Little 
feller, come back home."

—Exchan;™.

SL.

WAN ELLIS, JEWELER 21-23 RING ST. E.

UR GREAT 
NNUAL

NT0RY SALE
Stock must be trimmed down before stocktaking begins, 
neet this object everything goes at 25 per cent, reduction. 

] e is how it works to your great advantage—but you must 
early to get the choice.

goal. First class railway connections 
and conveniences, proper street accesses, 
fair taxation, property and police pro
tection, adequate water facilities and 
the furnishing or arranging for motor 
power and light oil the- latest and most 
advantageous terms, and well, comfort
ably housed workers, employed on a 
fair and equitable wage bn-ds, are all 
necessary elements to the success of the 
industries and those working in them.
These are the things that the City Coun
cil of 1909 can aid and assist in procur
ing or encouraging on behalf of all con
cerned. A well paid, energetic and dip
lomatie publicity commissioner, devot
ing his entire time to induce industries 
to establish here and working out and 
adjusting between, the council and the 
concern all the necessary details, would 
serve the city well in this direction.

The executive heads of the city’s vari
ous departments which have to do with 
its general welfare, advancement and 
protection on the whole is good. but in 
some few particulars the council might 
improve them. The incoming council, 
while retaining control of' the general 
policy of government for the city, might 
well consider during their term the ad
visability of handing over it' executive 
'functions to a board of skilled, expert 
paid commissioners. The growth of the 
city is fast demanding such a departure.
Above all, let the council experiment for 
a yeâr with the policy of non-political 
and non-partisan interference, control 
and influence with the city’s public af
fairs. If it is good for large private cor
porations in its midst it is surely good 
for large public corporations.

The Canadian Club is a non-political 
organization of intelligent, independent 
and public-spirited men, interested 
among many other things in good civic 
government and in this city’s well being, 
and peculiarly constituted to give this 
matter an honest and impartial discus
sion and consideration, and I shall early 
in the new year seek to get a public ex
pression -of opinion from its members 
and friends who desire to come at a 
public meeting to be held, and of which beiT«- 
due notice will he given. Hoping that 
you will get a useful expression of opin
ion on this important question. I re
main. vours truly.

W. M. Mc^lcmupt.
GEORGE C. COPPLÉY.

The Evening Tithes. Dear airt»,—In re
ply to request for a suggestion or two as 
to the policy of. the City Council for 
1909, I would say:

1. A Finance Committee with a policy 
and a chairman endowed with common 
sense, judgment and tact, who will avoid 
the mistakes of the previous committee 
who seem to have antagonized every
body and to have been carried away by 
every passing breeze of public opinion.
A committee who will deal fairly with 
existing industries and be liberal with 

ones. One who will consult with

£ er Berry Spoons, $2.00,
le price.............. . $1.50
r Teaspoons, $3.75, sale 
ice........................$2.79
?r Knives, $4.50, sale 
rice...................... $3.38

Sugar Spoons, 75c, 
ile price.....................67c
or Tea Set and Tray, 
19.50, sale price... $14.63 
or Fern Dishes, $4.00,
le price..................$3.00
or Butter Dishes, $2.50,

ale price...................$1.88
,-er Pudding Dishes, $5.00,
ale price..................$3.75

Glass Berry Dishes, 
4.00, sale price .... $3.00 
t Glass Bon Bons, $2.50, 
ale price..................$1.88

Cut Glass Knife Rests, $3.00,
sale price.............. $2f25

Gold-filled, 20 years, guaran
tee Watches, $10.00, sale
price......................... $7.50

Gold-filled Gents’ Chains, 
$6.00, sale price' ... -$4.50 

Fine Diamond Rings, special 
value $25.00, sale price
................................. $18.75

Fine Diamond Rings, special 
value $50.00, sale price
...........  ... ........ $37.50

Fine Pearl Rings, $15.00,
sale price................ $11.25

Solid Gold Cuff Links, $5.00,
sale price „.. .......  $3.75

Handsome Mantel Clocks, 
$7.50, sale price ... $5.63 

Gold mounted Umbrellas, 
$10.00, sale price ... $7.50

Everything in the Store at 25% Discount

tORMAN ELLIS, HEE
21-23 KING STREET EAST

.:©.

Miss Enid Hendrie, Miss Charlotte Bal- j Hendrie, Mias Hattie Greening, Mies Ed 
four- * j “it Greening, Miss Violet Crerar, Miss

/ ; , Nora Gordon (Kingston), Miss Elsie
Mies Etina Greening gave a personal I yOUitg, Miss Cabourn Sunonds, Miss 

shower foV Miss Fuller on \\ ednesday , Mona Mumtyf Miss Marjorie McPhvr- 
afternoon. \ i son, Miss Dorothy Henderson, Miss Enid

I Hendrie, Miss Eleanor Lazier, Miss Reba 
The members of the Dickens Fellow- j Kittson, Miss Kathleen Draper (Mont- 

ship held a delightful social evening at real), Miss Gladys Gates, Miss Dorothy 
the Conservatory of Music on Tuesday Gates, Miss Gertrude Carey', Miss Bessie 
evening. His Lordship the Bishop of ! Balfour.
Niagara was in the chair and an infor
mal programme of recitations and songs 
was enjoyed.

Mr. Stanley Lucas, Prince Rupert, is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lucas, 
Duke street.

Mrs. Clark, Main street west, was 
ho.-teas of a tea for young people on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Messrs. Leo Sey, Thompson, H. Grif- 
fiht, Harold Lazier, Grassett Gates, 
Muirhead, Price, ) Pacey (Montreal). 
Charles Bull, Gordon Powis, Russell Kel
ly, lan Hendrie, Wm. Watson, Frank Mc
Pherson, Wilfrid Carey, Harry .Crerar, 
Dr. McLaren, Footner, Strang (Winni
peg), and Dr. McGregor.

Mrs. Mark B. Holton, formerly Vera 
.lean Shambrook, will receive for the

, first time since her iù&rriage on MondavV Mr, and Mrs. ( Qlllu-on gave a «na.ll aml T„raday afu,rnouns liert wee,jt
1,ridge party at Higlifield on \\ edneadaj al 1(l8 Main slrFrt „ ,sl] and afterward,
evening. j on the first and third Mondays of the

■-------  month.
The holidays have been very gay for _____

the "not out- portion of soeiety. During , Mrs. Homing announce, the engage- 
the week parties have been given for ment of her daughter, Emm. Henrietta 
them bv Mrs. Marshall, Mr*. V jA; . Louise, to Mr. James Noxon, of Toronto.
Wood, Mrs. Powis and Mrs. William _____
Holton, the “young bachelors” finishing Mrs. IL A. Lucas gave a New Year 

1 i dinner last evening, when covers were

NOTICE
ON, GRIMSBY & BEAMSVILLE ! 
9CTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Tikeneral annual meeting of the share- 
hok of the Hamilton. Grimeby & Beams- 1 
viIk leclric Railway Company will be held . 

ulay, the 26th day of January, 19(0. I 
J lock in the afternoon at the company’s j 

Hamilton, for the purposes fallowing. 
To receive and consider the annual 

nt and accounts and balance sheet, 
of the directors and audttor thereon; 
directors and other officers, and to 

; the ordinary business of the com-

By order,
GEORGE E. WALLER, 

Secretary.
at Hamilton this 23rd day of Decem-

t.he week by giving a 
Jockey Club.

Mrs. Robinson, who has l>een staying 1 
with her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Greening, 
returns shortly to her home in New 
York.

Mrs. Parsons (Toronto), 
with Mrs. R. fc>. Morris.

is staying

The party which Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Crerar and Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Greening 
chaperoned on New A ear's Eve on its 
visit to the Village Bn, Crimeby, wad 
one of the most delightful .ever. It num
bered forty -syiug people. 'The whole 
party went by H,, G. & B. wp«:uil and 
spent the first jwurt of the evening at a 
banquet, the tables being arranged in 
the form of a T. After that an hour 
was spent quietly. This was followed 
by a dance, for which Mrs. Hackett suit- 
plied charming music, and which was 
kept up till midnight. A light supper 
was followed by a short dance. On the 
New Year’s Day breakfast was taken at 
10 o’clock and a special on the IL, G. & 
B. brought the happy paAv home at 
11.40. All were delighted with the 
splendid service given by thç Village 
Inn. The party wag composed df ;

, laid for twelve.

Airs. Dwight, of Picton? Miss Edith 
Dwight, librarian for the Agricultural 
College, Guelph; Air. Herliert Dwight, of 
McGill College, and Mr. Theodore 
Dwight, of Toronto University, are 
spendng their Christmas holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell Way, Asylum 
Park.

Air. ajidx Mrs. Archibald, of Montreal, 
are the guests of Mrs. Jaineu Morris, 
Sherman a'pnue south.

iss 1]
the gue^ù of Mr. and' Aire. H. Gummcr,

Mies Mabel Montague, this city, 
lie guer-' " ' — -

Guelph.

Mr. Stanley Lucas, of the engineering 
staff of tlie Grand Transpacific, Prince 
Rupert, if) home for the holidays. Be
fore. leaving Prince Rupert he was the 
guest at a'Jm.nquet, and was presented 
with some handsome silver.

J. M. WHbber, jim., and wife, oLGaL 
veston, Texhs, the former an old Ham
ilton boy, /.re visiting their father, Mr.
J. M. We

Mias Marjorie Stinson, Alisa Phylli*, Straub

James street south.

The mi rriage of Major Casimir Van
Royal Field Artillery, son

industrial committee composed of repre
sentative citizens and be big enough to 
accept advice when given in the right

2. Strong Industrial Committee who 
will have the backing of every citizen 
who has the progress and interest of the 
city at heart, men who have time and 
ability to serve. who can plan and 
achieve, who will have new lines of Rail
road communication, electric.il or other
wise, as feeders to Hamilton, who will 
find it necessary to advertise and can 
spend some money in accomplishing their 
ends, but the result of their work will 
shew if they have been well chosen.

3. Better civic administration gener
ally, a change from the narrow parochial 
spirit which has hitherto pervaded all 
bùsiness matters. A Board of Works who 
will provide and build for the future up
on well considered permanent lines. Good 
roads well maintained.

4. With an expenditure of upwards of 
$1,000,000 there are many opportunities 
for leakage under the present system. 
The purchasing department is not work
ed to accomplish the best results econo
mically ; there are doubtless many op
portunities for retrenchment without los
ing efficiency, but this is a subject too 
lengthy for the scope of the pr sent let-

Thanking you for the opportunity of 
expressing my opinion, I am, yours truly 

George C. Coppley.
CAPT. R. A. ROBERTSON.

Dear Times:
Your request for an opinion a - to what 

should be the chief aim of the Council 
for 1900 is a rather large ord< r to fill 
offhand.

The high plane reached in the various 
aldermanic cards would almost make one 
believe that, the millennium lmJ arrived 
and that the new Council would he able 
to settle the affairs of the city without 
advice from you—or me.

If the members of the new Council 
would cultivate a habit of tempe-rate 
speech and cut their temperate speeches 
short it would help some. If they would 
remember always that there arc two 
sides to every question, and i hat the 
other fellow' may. be right, it w- uld help 
more ; and if they would forget the 
deputations and back-benchers and con
fine. themselves strictly to biv-inesc» as 
they see it, it would help most of all. 
Yours Robert A. Robertson.

MR. J. H. COLLINSON.
Hamilton Times:
Dear Times,—Let each -»eml>er of the 

Council forget the party machinery 
which has brought about his election 
and work solely for the welfare of the 
city. Let each member pay proper re
spect to the honest convictions of others 
who differ from him, and let all unite to 
uphold the dignity of the .Council's pro
ceedings.

1 should be glad if the new Council 
were able to undertake, during the win
ter months, construction works neces
sary to tile city’s development or beauti
fication, so as to give employment to 
some of the honest laborers who inevit
ably lose their regular work when winter

I hope the new Council will see its 
way to the establishment of a municipal 
lodging house, where the homeless vis
itor can secure a bed and breakfast in

Notice to Creditors
ereby given that all persona 
against the estate of the late 

Laduce Kennedy, of the City of Hamilton, ! 
i.an. deceased, who died on or about I 
Lh day of July, 1908, at the City of , 
loii are required to send or deliver to 
ideradgned solicitor full partloulivra In 1 

! their claims. The executor will 
:t0th day of January, 1906, proceed 

tribute the asset* of the said estate 
the persons entitled thereto from [ 

he has had notice x>t claims and will | 
liable for the said assets or any port 
to any person of whose claim he 

)t received notice.
1 d at Hamilton this 15th day of Decem-

W. M.

I0TICE TO CREDITORS
uant. to R. 3. O., 1897, chapter 129, all 

>- >rs of George Mark Binkley, late of the 
hip of Barton, In the County of Went- 

yeoman, deceased, who died on or 
ab(f the 26th day of September, 1906, are 

" on or before the 1st day of Feb- 
09, to send to the undersigned full 

ulars of their claims, after which date 
tate will be distributed having regard 
to those claims of which notice shall 
lave been received.
t. MARTIN, 7 Hugh son street south, 
or for the Administratrix of said De-

2nd January, 1900.

Will start

On Thursday 
neif
Our half yearly 
sale

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James N.

ALE OF CITY LOTS 
BY TENDER

• [dors will be received by the undersign
ed iHeitors for the executor of the will of 
E. ird Henderson, deceased, until the 10th 

;i j{ January, 1909. for the purchase of the 
half of lot 35. and lota 26, 27, 28. 29 and 

routing on Madison street. In the block, 
n Madison. Little Wellington, Went- 
and Cannon streets, Hamilton. ae- 

_lM; to the plan of a survey laid out for 
U and McKay and being a redlvlslon of 

ors numbers 7. 8 and 9 in Michael Alk- 
. Mirvey of part of lot M), to the Second 

>e#slon of Barton.
highest, or any tender not necessarily

.•ted.
iled thre 17th day of December. 1908.

Kerr & Thomson.
69 James st. south. Hamilton.

Solicitors for Executor.

Urn for certain manual labor assigned.

fublie play-grounds for the children 
m|j,t come sooner or later, and they 

been deferred far too long. Wher- 
n city has provided a natural outlet 

tifc the superfluous energy of its youth, 
ni le crime has perceptibly increased.

J. H. Collinsun.
MR. GEO. E. BRISTOL.

Vou ask me what I think should be 
chief aim for the. Council for 1909 

order to promote Hamilton’s prosper- 
ln my opinion, one of the most 

iiliable, things the City Council of 1909 
s lould do would lie to appoint a per
il anent official, who should be paid a 

Kid salary, and who should be a first 
ass man, too, whose business would be 

t|i bring new industrie» to the city. He 
should be, in other words, a “publicity” 
officer. If there was one official of the 
city whose business it was to look after 
that thing, and who would be judged by 
the results, and who was a first class 
iBun, I think he would l>c of great value 
to the city. Some of the most progres
sive cities in the United States have this, 
and some in Canada. If Hamilton is the » 
“Ambitious City,” why arc we not the ; 
leaderï Yours truly, Geo. E. Wrwtol.

McKay’s Great January Sale of 
White Goods Starts Monday.

This grand store starts .Monday one 
of the greatest salt.-' ut white goods 
of every description evtv carried on in 
Hamilton, by special purchases tor spot 
cash from many of the reading manufac
turers, both at home and abroad, places 
this store <t a position to offer to the 
shopping public white goods of every de
scription at prices away below tire coat 
of production. Every reader of this is
sue will do well in the matter of savings 
if they come to this store Monday and 
even J-tj right up till the end of the 
sale.*--R. McKay & Co’s.

You can’t vary, well get things coming 
your -way unless you remove the ob
stacles.

Snaps in Millinery
Many articles on sale at Mrs. Ilin- 

man'fi Millinery Parlors. If you have nor. 
bought this Is your opportunity as all stapl-< 
goods will be sold at 25 per cent. off. Tills 
is your chance to " get special bargains in 
Ostrich Plumes. Trimmed Hate arc being 
sold regardlees of cost. Children’s Hat.- an 1 
Bahdee’ Bonnets, half price; Ladles' Hat-, 
half price: Fancy Ha* Pine, Buckle- and 
ornaments half price; Flowers and Foliage, 
half price, old ladles’ and widows' caps, this 
week. 25 per cent off.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wedding 

Rings. Marriage Licenses issued. A large 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested WjjUch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

É. K. PASS, English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe ft r ell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re* 

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

specialty.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Tree

We have arranged with manufacturez» e< 
French China so you can get compila din
ner or tea seta, piece by P»**». “ 
enough coupons until you compM* seCBe 
sure It U Social when you order tea ooITe^ 
eoooa, bating powder or 1JS!

1 en exhibition at our show rooms. 84 Mic- 
Nab street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

We carry the largest assortment in 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Butcher»’ 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

e Taylor
11 MecNab St. North ,

IgÉÉi



We’re OFF!
New Year’s track's open. He

health gives brain and physical

CASCARETS will keep von healthy—
THEN yon results. Take,
CASCARETS

then you can go
for all you’re worth.

of aook-s; James Street Baptist Church Sun
day School, i skirts and 2 dresses. Mrs. Slat
er. anima! blscaits; Kenneth Baxter, madf 
and holly; a friend, box of candy. Mi-3 Wicfc- 
ens. candy; Mrs. Johnston, rakes; Mrs. Wm. 
Vallance. tea and rice; Jliss Forbes, cake 
and bread and butter; Mrs. Dr. Wirkiaa. 
malted milk; Dr. Dickson, basket of pears; 
Mrs. W. S. Braden. 5 yds. of flannelette; 
Mrs. J. S. Kerr, hymn books; Mr? R. XL 
Breekenridre. flannelette: St. Paul's choir, 
sandwiches and cake. Kins".- Dauzhters. out
fit for little Earle : Mr. 1-aidman. bag of 
tv'tatoes ; Central Church, coffee, sanduicbf» 
and cake; Mrs. Herring, basket of apples; 
R, B. Hill, cakes and buns, weekly; currants, 
soar; Central Church Sunday School. S scrap 
books and toys; senior 1st class. Centra! Sun
day School, toys and books, kindergarten 
Ryerson School, dolls, blocks and clothing: 
Mias McLeman «= class, scrap books. Mrs. 
Vnteart. 2 pairs of boots, children's bib: 
Mrs. Herman Levy, t pairs of boots: Junior 
King's Daughters, toys ar.d books; Mrs. J. 
H. Taylor. 2 night dresses, tkiçts and dresses; 
Grace and Jack Taylor, biscuits: Mrs. Robt. 
Hobson 5» lbs oatmeal: Mrs. Dr. Olrnstead. 
Xma- tree and pair of chickens: Mr. and 
Mrs C. A. Hill. tea. sugar and carrots. Mrs. 
Le Riche. 5 ars of fruit: Mrs Fred Gates, 
toys: Mrs. Haines, basket potatoes, applr*. 
onions and cake: Mr. D. Henry, meat. Alex, 
and Elizabeth Olmstead. toys and books; 
Miss Dorothv Hohscti. toys and dolis. Mrs. 
W. E. Sprague, groceries, oranges and candyçj 
Jin Huemer Xu'lea. infants' clothing rndi 
tor« Mrs. Matties d Roy. etockiags. '.eqOW 

«: Mrs Wm Carey, sugar and call 
rt*er Ford, tors; a friend, large bo* 
Mrs W. C Hawkins, barrel of apfl 
. Me Far’s od. Paris.‘‘box of cxaytM 
id groceries. etc.: Mrs. E Walking 
clotMse and turkey: Mrs. Wnfl 
efethine: a friend, flannelette; «P 
osirs of vtockines: Misa Alice C~s- 

rtorv Zealand Vera Cooner and Ida

New VOttawa. Dec. 30.—At Rideau Hail to
day his Excellency the (lovernor General 
invested Major-Gen. Sir Percy X. Lake, ' 
inspector general of the Canadian milt- j 
t:a> with the Order of Knight Command- 1

to be
health

GOOD
er of St. Michael and St. George, and 
Brig. tien. Macdonald with the Order of 
Companion of St. Michael and St. 
George. These decorations were recent
ly conferred by his Majesty.

THEN

for aU

Club, is

-*------HE establishment of branches of a bank in each small centre of
T* population, is to meet the convenience of the local ritisens, 
•gr~ "and afford them, both a “clearing boose" for business tran- 

__-— sa étions and a satisfactory custodian of savings.
Every local branch of a Chartered Bank has the full financial 

strength of the Head Office.

The Capital and Reserve of THE BANK OF HAMILTON amount to 
Five Million Dollars; Total Assets are over Thirty Million Dollars. All 
this stands as security for every dollar deposited for safekeeping in the 
local branch of the Bank.

that the Chartered Bank is the natural place to keepThe point is, 
your money, and safe, sure and convenient.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON specially invites the Savings Accounts 
of both men and women, and has thoroughly simplified the routine of 
depositing and withdrawing either large or small sums, whenever de
sired.

Hon. Wm. Gibson,
President.

Open 
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

J. Turnbull.
Vice-President and 

General Manager.

HAMILTON EVENÏNG TIMES '^fJfÜRDAY JANUARY 2 190$

WHERE THE GREATEST OF VIRTUES IS ÈXEMPIAFIED.

One public function of 
a chartered bank is to 
furnish a safe and con
venient place of deposit 
for the surplus xash of 
thé people ....

GROUP OF THE INMATES OF THE GIRLS’ HOME, GEORGE STREET, THIS CITY.

Hamilton has reason t o boast of her in
stitutions for the care of the sick, poor 

and helpless, and among the many which 

look after those who would otherwise be 
very badly off indeed no institution does 
better work than the Girls’ Home. This 
comfortable and happy home of some
times upwards of fifty girls is situated 
on George street, and has a record of 
almost half a century of good work. L 
wae founded in March. 1863, by a num
ber of philanthropic ladies, who elected 
the late Mrs. Gale as the first directress. 
The start was made in a very slhal! way. 
Mrs. Edward Browne paid one year's 
rent of a house which stood at .the cor
ner of Hnghson and Peel (now Hunter) 
streets, and there the first wards of tha 
Girls' Home Association were cared for.

property whs acquired, a nunilirv of be
quests and subscriptions enabling the 
ladies to buy the land and erect the 
building. The importance of ilie work 
undertaken was recognized /run the 
very first, and benevolently disposed 

, people of means were ready to assist.
I Mrs. O’Reilly, wife of the late Judge 
! Mvles O’Reilly, succeeded Mrs. Gale as 
directress, ami a goodly list «'i Hamil- 
1 m's notable women made up the succes
sion. The late Mrs. Ewing was treasurer 
lor many years, and then wa« elected 
directress, holding that office up to the 

I time of her death. Among the earnest 
, workers on the oiiginal board were Mrs.
’ John Young. .Mr*. Fori) s, Mrs. Edward 
j Browne. Mrs. John Bickle, Mrs. Am- 

hridge. Mrs. Bell, Mrs. A. T. Wed, Mrs.
• J. Gcddes. Mrs. Grier. Mrs. Boire. Mrs.

Hait, Mr®. Colin Ferrie. Mr*. James 
‘ Watson, Mrs. (Dr.) MaeKelcnn. and Miss 

Bickle.
For a number of years the hr me " on 

George street was all that, could be de-
lt was not until 1877 that the present j sired, and the ladies have ever striven

to keep it up to the mark by the in
troduction of modern improvements and 
systems. They have not been particular
ly fortunate in the matter of large don
ations and bequests of late, and just 
now are in freed of funds for a much 
needed improvement'.

The pressing necessity of the day is 
an isolai ion ward. Sickness is bound to 
creep in occasionally where so many chil
dren are domiciled, and sometimes a 
contagions disease will make its appear
ance. With no facilities for isolation it 
is very bard indeed to fight contagious 
diseases, and it is only by the greatest 
of care and good management that epi
demics have not spread through the 
home. If the money was available the 
ladies would establish a modern isola
tion ward at once.

The total income for the last financial 
year was $3,210.78, which included Gov
ernment and municipal grants, collec- 
tions, donations, etc. This was just about 
sufficient to pay a very moderate sal

ary account, buy food, clothing, fuel, 
etc., and pay for ordinary repairs anj 
upkeep. The ladies arc hopeful that some 
good citizens will come to their assis
tance and enable them to erect the much 
needed isolation ward.

The present officers are:
Mrs. R. A. Lucas, President.
Mrs. Mai loch, Mrs. Woolvcrton, and 

Miss MacKelcjfcn. Vice-Presidents.
Mrs F. M. Willson, Treasurer.
Miss Gaviller, Corresponding Secre

tary.
Miss I. M. Walker, Recording 'Secre-

Miss K. Snider, Assistant Secretary.
Miss C. Mathews, Sunday School Super

intendent .
Mrs. Bonnette is the matron and her 

good work and efficient services are ap
preciated- *

’file accompanying picture is that of 
? group of the children taken Tn front 
of the home in connection with the re
cent Christmas festivities.

THE LICENSES 
CUT DOWN.

Toronto Gives Big Vote in Favor 
of Reduction.

Mayor Oliver Re-Elected by Im
mense Plurality.

The Board of Control and Educa
tion—The Aldermen Elected.

No stronger endormit ion of Ma\or Oli
ver’s policy could have been desind than 
the result, and he will return to his 
work with the satisfaction of k towinfcs ^ 
that he has the citizens solidly behind

THIRTEEN SHOT.

MORE SHOCKS 
AT MESSINA.

Toronto, .Ian. 
M A YORALT Y TOTAI .S.

Oliver ....................................................
Davies..................................... ..............
Lindala..................................................

Oliver’s majority over Davies, 
Total vote cast for Mayoralty 
Total vote cast la*t year. 32.31 
lncrea-e, 5,002.

BOARD OK CONTROL.

Hocken...........  ........................
Ward .................................
Harrison

THE B’

Awful Result of New Year’i Eve 
Hilarity in New York.

New York, Jan. 1. A erummfr*y of 
the mishaps attending New Yorks New 
Year’s eve street festivities shov that 
thirteen persons were shot, none ntally, 
’hiring the late hours of lust niglt and 
the early hours of to-dtiv.

License reduction 
Majority for. 1.102.

Hospital
Majority for. 4.509. 

Wilton avenue bridge 
Majority for. 1,082.

13.509
vs.
For. Ag*t.
19 A3 7 18^Y»

12.455 9.946

10,108 8.590

FIRST WARD.
Chisholm
Hilton
McMillan

Church 
O’Neil . ..

Bengmigli
Maguire

MoMurrich 
Vaughan 
Welch .

Graham

The early predictions that New York 
o~ loo wouM outdo itself in the violence and 1 
‘j expressiveness of its New Year's eve 1 
. celebration were fully confirmed long 

before tit:- chimes of Trinity aid the 
factory whistles of Jersey and Luig Is- . 
land announced the passing of the old 
year and the coming in of t lie n-w. '

1 here was indeed a sound" of r-velry. 
All tb - four winds converged curb upon 
MrvaxJviuy. “the great while wav’ turn 

19.027 "l crinwon ami purple, and with them 
17-380 mme the high priests ..f the saturnalia 
15.782 ami their followers leather-lunged, »ra*> 

throated,- delirious and demonstrative. 
Every known d -vice for making n 
noise. every form, shape, manner and 
■-alibre of horn, rattler, bell, drun and 
tin trum pot was ata» abroad.

For some fifty thousand of New York's 
gilded sons and daughters the célébra- t 
tion began with an attendanoe at some 
thcqftric&l. operatic or vaudeville per- > 
formance, and shifted thence bj thfc I 
gilded n\-tauj-a.uIs. where on the night 
:>f all nights nothing is served but i ham- I

Raised Walls Fall and Keep the 
L People in Alarm.

j King and Queen ef Italy Still Suc
coring the Victims.

Further Particulars of the Great 
Quake—The Relief Work?*

London, Jan. 1.—William Maxwell, 
the well-known correspondent of The 
Daily Mail, who was ordered from 
the Balkans to the devastated dis
trict^ of Italy, arrived at Naples, 
whence lip telegraphs to-day as fol
lows : “Naples is like a city receiv
ing her dead and wounded after a 

; great battle The approaches to the 
quays -are crowded with sympathetic 

, spectator, «many of whom come laden 
with bn*ad and wine as offerings to 

! the victims as they arrive, 
j “Motor cars, ambulances and stretch- 
j ers hurry through the streets escorted 

by soldiers. As they pass one catches 
! glimpse:- of the agonized faces of men,

2.104 
1.850 
1.821

; women and children, on whom are the 
wounds and terror of the awful catas
trophe.

“Churches, schools, and hospitals 
fail to meet the demands for ac
commodation, and private houses are 
opened to receive the sufferers.

“Funeral processions with all the

SECOND W \KD.

THIRD W ARD.

POl KI'll W ARD.

WARD SIX
McGhie ............. ..
Graham .... 
Adams

BOARD OF

Kawhnson .. - ■
( ‘on boy

J. Simpson .........
Smith

EDUCATION.

2,496
1,981

2.989
2.950
2.488

3.194
2.933
2,910

3,433
3,043
2,450

14,294
12.797
10,853
10.330
8.412
8,272

pagne un i terrapin. However, for the sumptuous ritual of the Roman Cath- 
nrilHon or more whcr vent their holiday °*'c Church show that many have 
exuberance in confetti and noise th*> fun reached Naples only to die. Three 
was out of doors, in Broadway or on | thousand injured have already arriv- 
the lesser Broadway of Harlem. I vd. ami two ships arc now diucharg-

Vrogre-ss was all but impeded by a ' <*d, and two ships an* now discharging 
crowd of merrymaker*, who eatiiveyed j their c.itgoes of pain. " 
the night by each contributing his or | The Marquis di Ruvolito telegraph*

from C.i’ania that it is proposed to 
build it new suburb of Cantania and 
christen it Messina, aud quarter in it 
the survivors from the perished city. 
Nearly 15,000 refugees have arrived at 
Catania Palermo hospitals are full
of wounded, and there are not enough 
doctors. The most recently-arrived
wounded are in a terrible condition 
four days of exposure having brought 

King 
still

her utmost to creating pandemonium

SHOT AT PREMIER.
Disaffected Corsican’s Attempt to 

Kill Clemenceau.

31.—A disaffected Cor- 
Beneditti fired several

The barroom evil in Toronto received 
a body blow yesterday. The forces of 
reform triumphed over the power of the 
liquor interest and its allies, and the 
verdict of the people is that forty li
censes in the city must go. In carrying 
the bv-law, which constituted the su-

Sreme interest in the election, the re- 
uctionists scored a victory the influ

ence of whicii will be felt throughout, 
the entire Province. And it was a vic
tory achieved in the face of an opposi- 
tion that appreciated to the lull the Mg 
nificance of the issue and strained lUfci i.\
resources to the utmost to preserve the 
number of licenses intact. Like all great 
battles, however, it- was not won with
out loss. The cause of reduction 
umphed, but its recognized leader^

went down to qffefeatv

Paris, Dee 
sican named 
shots from a revolver this evening in 
the direction of the windows of the 
office of Premier Clemenceau. in the 
Ministry of the Interior. No one was 
hurt. The Corsican was arrested

M. Clemenceau, however, had a nar
row escape. He was seated beside the 
window, through which crashed two 
bullets from Beneditti's pistol. At 
the sound of the firing M. Clemenceau 
arose and opened the window In 
the street was an excited individual 
hranishing a revolver and crying: 
“Down with the tyrant ; long live the 
republic !’’

Just at this moment the Premier’s 
footman, revolver in hand , rushed 
from the building and started toward 
Beneditti. “Don’t fire !” shouted M. 
Clemeanceau to the footman. “Don’t 
fire!” yelled the Corsican. “I have 
thrown away my gun.”

Beneditti then submitted to arrest. 
He claimed he was aggrieved at M.

who, as Minister of the 
Interior, had refused him authori
zation to launch a lpttery scheme, 
all the man fired five shots at M, 
Clemenceau's window,

n-1
MAY DROP ICE PALACE. 

Carnival Promoters Seriously Consid-
troller Spence,
The services which Mr. F. S. Spence has ) 
rendered to the city are not to be mens- .
ured alone by the carrying of the. by- , _ erm6 Advisability
law, towards which result he probably Montreal, Dec. 31.—It was stated to- •

gangrene to their injuries.
Victor and Queen Helena are 
amid the ruined cities, going 
where regardless of danger.

AS SEEN FROM SEA.
This description of the fall of Mes

sina as witnessed from the sea was 
furnished by the captain of a Cardiff 
steamer in Messina harbor : “About 
5 o’clock I was wakened by a low, 
growling like distant thunder. Then, 
all of a sudden the ship gave a ter
rific leap, broke her anchor chains 
and started going shoreward, whence 
came a loud crashing as of falling 
buildings, made more terrible by the 
fact that all the lights had gone out. 
Everywhere the sen to my eyes seem
ed to grow livid, and then to become 
white with foam. Vast eddying clouds 
of duel speedily enveloped * everything 
and settled down over the ship like 
fog.”

John Milne, the seismologist, says 
the instruments in his house o.n the 
Isle of Wight on December 28 regist
ered a world-shaking blow. In forty 

: minutes there were fourteen other pro- 
la nounced jolts, and the vibrations con

tinued four hours. He believed the sub
marine lied of the sea suddenly caved 
in, and along the lines of fractures land 
ccttl™rr.to T.ill take place.

Prof. Alfani, of the Florence Obser
vatory predicts that the seismic activi
ties will continue for three years to 

'w recommends the

already recorded. What chiefly con
cerns the Government and the people 
is the progress that is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
suffered by the dreadful visitation. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
have been made at Messina, where, ac
cording to official reports received 
here, the supply service is beginning 
to work satisfactorily. The different 
regions -on the coast have been allot
ted to various warships aud otliei 
ships as centres from which torpedo 
boats aud launches convey and dis
tribute rations and water to the differ
ent villages

Tlie Minister of Justice has wired 
from Messina to Premier Gioletti that 
large bodies of troops have arrived 
and are now occupying all parts of 
the town.

NEW SHOOKS ALARM PEOPLE
There were slight shocks felt in the 

earthquake zone to-day. completing 
the ruin of the crumbling buildings. 
These shocks are contributing to the 
keeping up of the alarm of the popu
lation. One quite severe shock was 
felt at 3 o’clock ill the morning and 
another at 9. Fires are still burning, 
although much rain lias fallen. The 
latest investigations on both sidos of 
the straits make it certain that many 
more than half the population of the 
coast towns ami villages have been 
killed. Professor Rieco, director of 
the observatory at Mount Etna, esti
mates that the victims of the earth
quake exceed 200,000.

Hundreds of dangerous criminals have 
Ik-cu a rested and are under close guard. 

LI PARI ISLANDS SAFE.
Great relief was frit here when 

the announcement was made that the 
Lipari Islands, which were reported 
to have disappeared with their popula

tion of 28.000. suffered little or no dam
age from the earthquake. x

New Year’s Day in Italy is usually 
the occasion of festivities and rejoic
ing as widespread us on Christmas. But 
these ceremonies and the festal spirit 
were wanting to-day. Instead of rejoic
ings. Rome is filled with lamentations, 
the flags wave at half mast and the 
bells of a thousand churches ring, not 
the Te Deuni, but sad knells for requiem

KiiTg Motor Emmanuel has supervised 
the entire work in the fallen city of 
'Messina and has infused new courage 
and energy into the rescuers. Often he 
it surrounded by a crowd of victims, 
who cheer him enthusiastically and 

* shout: We have a King; we have a 
protector.

Princess Yolanda, the seven-year- 
old daughter of the King, having 
heard the reason for her parents’ ab
sence explained to her. carried a con
tribution among her little friends at 
the Quirinal this afternoon. She herself 
put in the box 'her first tiny gold ring, 
given to her on Christina* 'by her 
grandmother. ^ the dowager Qugen 
M argu re ta: hcr younger sifter. Prin
cess M» falda. gave a gold chain, while 
Prince Umberto, the heir apparent, who 
is now four years old, contributed a 
headless doll.

BODIES BURNED AND BURIED.
So far as has been possible quicklime

hands she has bound up titeir wound*. to telegraph from Messina or the neigh 
her handkerchiefs when other borhood. The disaster exceeds all el

bandages were lacking. She has given 
also of her worldly possessions, in
cluding the rings from her fingers.
The Queen looks far from well. She -
i, exhausted, ami the terrible scenes th/ buddings wrecked «ere the barrack 
,h, ha. witnroeed liar. of footed her "f ,h' earabmier.. Fifty carabinier 
strongly. The King ba« a.ked her to I,,nil,|ld. >" the ruin,. A palace of

* _ . ° I f n-AT, . a* cl,* ....1 1a ...... i » it 1 a. Vhn

forts of imagination. The havoc is so 
vast and universal that 1 scarcely know 
how to begin to describe it. The horror 
of it all is indeed bevond words. .Among

return to Rome. but. this she has con
sistently refused to do, saying she could

twenty-six rooms collapsed, and of the 
nmates only four escaped. Of the Hotel

lean from thinking of the miaerie, I Tr.in>‘™ on*T ,h« '«nain». The
• ■ ■ 1 rums of the * u~ •By remaining on theof her subjects. .... m,.„ .

spot she feels she can do something to . burning, 
relieve the general misery.

The Duel less of Aosta, who «till 
proudly signs herself a Princes* of 
France, is performing miracles of love, 
pity and endurance at Naples, where 
the wounded are arriving in great i .... .... 
numbers. The presence of the King 1 Ul m*f! 
and Queen in the stricken district ha: 
done much to infuse energy into the 
different relief committees.

KING CHIDED PHOTOGRAPHERS.

rest of the building 
The cathedral, with all 

its works of art, has been destroyed. 
The famous Victor Emmanuel Theatre 
no longer exists. The sea wan! fronts 
of the university and the Palazzo Muni
cipale remain, but the interiors have 
l>een burnt out.

along the waterside col
lapsed like houses of cards. Elia
Barracks destroyed, with most 

j of the tn»op* in them, only thirty 
I soldiers escaping out of 230. Th#1 
• immense military hospital was wreck- 

King Victor Emmanuel returned to I cd, with the sick and convalescent* 
the ruins of Regdo to day and lie has j in it. The prison collapsed ami buried 
lie^n indefatigable in succoring the , "W*) prisoners, while thirty more made 
afflicted. Tie traversed the ruins from ! their escajie. Many officers of the gar- 
one end to the other, comforting the ; risen have been removed from the ruins 
sufferers and cheering the rescuers. • dill living. The moment the troops and 
Mteting a group of photographers en- j fir*-* brigade from Catania arrixed the 
gaged in taking pictures of the sad [ work of rescue was begun, 
scenes, the King chided them for their i BEGGING FT>R RELIEF,
occupation. “You had. much better I “When 1 enter the ruined area 
turn vour efforts to succoring the at- from Catania I find myself each time 
flieted,” said he. I a prey to indescribable emotions. The

The Duke of Aosta, who is on the | spectacle that greets the eve here is 
scene, toll his aides this afternoon that beyond the imagination of Jules Verne, 
all efforts would liaxe to tie directed ,The Corao Cavuur at Messina is nothing 
towards «-aring for the wounded sur- | Hut a huge mound of stones, partly the 
vivent. AH hope of saving those un , prey of the flame*. |n compunv’with 
fortunate* «ho after four days are still j Depute De Felice | endeavored "to ex 
alive liem-ath the mins would have to | p|ore " |, 5 0vioek in the evening
lie abandoned. It was hard and hor 1 already dark. Rain was falling. We 
rihle. hut it was no longer possible to | first saw a homeless family sitting on a 
think about them. ! heap of stone*. They were half nakul !
TR 001*8 OF IIOMELESS CHILDREN, land huddled 'together under a single «ai -,

On* feature of Iho disi,t*r at Hagai., j "r<"11* ,U> lh™ -i»
is lire large number of honreW*. • hih ; !» /a- /elret ej They remred. sa v-
dren. In sonre case, little Irehe. were ! >"? "'» preferre.1 to die on the
found .reepingalK.ut in the ruina. There j™?* h<’u" Hard by a pour.
,arerwaif«<uuld give no a««.mt of then. ,<*'le haired woman waa shivering on 
selves and it aeem, impossible to restore . lhp„^TO"^i. «.vered with only a Ired 
them to tlreir parent,, even if the par Tu" She fregged for lielp. -yin» tire 
enta are alive. A sailor who aent Irern an artist at the Mol» Th—tre. 
ashore at Reggio relates that during hi-

CHRISTMAS
DONATIONS.

Tiic vomm;i;cc tor ihe Home oi the Friead- 
lt>s an-i laiaoLS" Hvuie ac*now.c«ise w-.a 
tnauks iQe loiKiwing Caristaas aojivion*:

Aiu.onyuious, }».')•: i-nenli xiiddietvn. 4».•*!; 
Tut i.. xx. Kcoiason Vo., tu'; Mrs. I'oug.di 
Alexander. .Mrs. Mauin. *4.ti; »ir.
r rest ntcMStuii, xrs.nrecucriugf, g.w;
Vemiai KrestijNeriaa -suau-iy Sebooi. lUi; 
Mr;-. Carrev. Zion Taoernicie Suaoay
N-nooi; XX . A. Child. Mrs. j.
huniop. «.»»'; Mrs. Lloyd. &>..•; Mrs. A. 
McKex. So.Oy; K. A. Kooertson. #V*V; Mr. 
John Riddell. t.'.vO. Mrs. XVaison. 41-'. Mrs. 
V. S Sscoit. flMrs. Husoand. • ", Mrs. 
Barbet.. fl.vC*; Mr. A. Turner. 4IJ.W; ai. 3 
Bell. *1.00. T. H Praa, Mrs. Sanlurd.

Mrs. A. Herbert Keitiord, *.'•.*•: Mrs. 
Root, fcx-ans. jiiece of pork and begonia : ti. 
K. Hope, crate of oranges; Mrs. George Val
lance. oranges; Mrs. A. E. Mallock. turkey; 
Tr.t B. B. Club, oranges. Ethel WinhiiL 
toys: Mrs. Cahill, toys and oranges: Matter 
Warren Lloyd, pop-corn . nd candy; Mrs. 
Randall. 2 bushels apples: Mr. C. W. Beelaw. 
basket apples and oranger :Lois M'Key. 
toyr candy, dolls ai.i books; Mr. Coad >n. 
craie of oranges; Mrs. Kerr, "-bocks and 
candy ; May I «rope, dolls, randy and doll 3 
carriage ; Charlton Avenue Sunday School, 
do", candy ; a friend. 2 dox. oranges: Mr*. 
Bi»br large box of candy; Mrs. P. Koav>ass, 
tag of potatoes: Mr. D. Morton, box of 
-Mr Cook. < liiUe dolls and bird-cages; Mrs. 
berne. Urge box of candy; Mrs. Fîe’cfcer. S 
pairs of bootees and a «am-: Pure Milk Co.. 
2 gallons ice cream; Mrs. J. Kilgour. sugar, 
flanne'selte. rice, oatmeai. blscaiis and jelly; 
Mr*. K. D. tee land, oranges : Mrs. Let. fruit 
cake. M;s. Turner, nuts: Mr. George Hcne. 
basket of apples: Mrs J. D. Ferguson. cen:re 
piece, jar of fruit; Mrs. J. S. llendrle. bag

work of rescue, lie xvas attravied by 
sound of infant voices. I-ookinx under 
a fallen l**aju he found twins about a 
year old in a basket. They were un
injured and their clothing was’of the 
|>e»t. They have not 3'et been claimed. 
A youth, himself xvounded, carried his 
two little brothers from their devas- 
tat«‘d home. When the party was found

She xvas liarefooetd and practically 
naked, and said she had eaten nothing
for thre=- days. We asked her to come 
with ns Vj 1 he station, but she 
not save on condition that we should 
buy lier a pair of shoes. This was jm- 
possihle. We xxere {he- forced to 
on account of ih-> darkness.

NO WATER; NOTHING TO EAT.
‘Tired and hungry, xve arrived at ihr-

lias been used on the dead; many Imdies ! Tll^ voung ,uj,n was dead, but the chil 
have liven buried and others burned, j (jren " wpr#1 uninjured.

In many cases surxixore recovered 
consciousiiess to find themselves far

In the relief work the. officerszand men 
of the foreign warships have been un
tiring, and their courage is beyoud‘ 
xxords. Tlie crxrw of the British eruisdP 
Drake gave up everything they jiossess- 
ed fm the benefit of the refugees, and 
practically fo/got rest and sleep for 
more than thirty six hours in the de- 
xotion to duty.

Reports are published that it is the 
King’s intention tv sell his property in 
Sicily and devote the proceeds to the 
assistance of the sufferers. It is also 
stated that the Pope Will suppress the 
dioceses of Messina and Reggio, adding 
them to Catania and Caianzaro rcopec- 
tix-ely.

TWO NOBLE WOMEN.
Messina, Jan. 1.—Twk> noble female----------- - - -— ------ - - ———-—, —-w- — :-------—— — ;--------------—------------------- —^ enforce- j

contributed more than anyone else, and day by people in close touch with the j ment of restrictive building laws in the , figures stand out as guardian angels
his disappearance, temporarily it may be winter carnival scheme that there ■ earthquake zones of Italy. i watching over the afflictcyl population
hoped, from the Board of Control will would be no ice palace this winter, i Rome, Jan. 1.—Although graphic stor- j of Soutiierni Italy. Tht v are Queen 
be a distinct loss to the community. this oeing dropped in deference to the 1 ies are coming into Rome of the horrors Helena and another Helena,(the Duchés*

There nevef was the slightest doubt opposition of the railroads and others in southern Italy and Sicily, these are of Aosta. The Queen has gtfxen the sub
as to Mayor Oliver’s re-election, and interested in immigration. Those in but répétitions of individual tragédie* ft*rer* her tears, and wi^Ji her own
his sweeping majority, the largest ever charge of the work of preparation for
recorded in a Mayoralty contest, simply the carnival admitted that the drop-
confirms the view ^whieh all but a few ping of the ice palace was being con-
•nUriainoJ bo -hmiiil have been l gidered, but would not state that it hr ’ntertainedi that he should have been ‘ 

his second term by acclamation.^, 7m

Urey were Ivin, by th. »id. of the r<wi. ! „.tion „ ,hr„n(;M „ith , h,„
mad. terrified crow«l. There was n 1 
water, nothing to eat, and nowhere to 
eR down. Number* of peasant* iro:u

.wav from Ure reen.-. of tire disaaf-r. 1^,™"'^".'"'
Then they would make ,l-.p-r,re ami jjfy 7^***■***
pitiable efforLa to y. ^ ! ordered that these gh .nl, when” found

JSST tZ: :««■«.
They try to throw thenredvre over m7erere., k n 7* *?’
lioard if thev are at see. or to hurl ^ s*,‘or *” *****
themselves mit of car windows. One , ^ °.f cult™g off the finger of a ^rpse 
eLTwonren rehtiro that in her family f»'
wero her husband and eight children. U ta* P'°
She xvas awakened by a great rushing _______<t>_______
noise. She then lost ooneciouMiess and INVESTED WITH ORDERS
knexv nothing further until she fourni _____
herself on board a steamer far away . General Lake and Macdonald Receive 
from h^home ^ ; Honor. From Ear, Grey.

Ottawa. Dec. 30.—At
London, Dec. 31.—The Marquis di ; ,]av bis 

Ruvolito, in a despatch from Mes- ; jn^e3tr<j 
sina, via Catania, says the estirutiled j 
number of dead in Messina, Reggio : 
and all the towns of Calabria has j er 
now risen to 300,000. | Brig.-fien.

In tlie list of dead aud missing for- s 
eigners there are no names of Cana- | 
diane. .

T3«e Marqnia .telegraphs

TNj irt«?MT sw«lrt will he held aï tve 
Hojrr on Tw<*xt. J*aavy "SUi, at 1* a. K- ;;

Wilbur Wright covered 9 tii<lsiK-' of | 
over ninelv miles wkh his aeroplane in ’ 
a flight of two hours and nine minnt.'lr* 
at Lemar*. _______  \ ;i
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“Civic Government is Business, Not Politics”

ald. McLaren
FOR MAYOR, 1000

RIGHT!

Get Down to Business for Hamilton

Don’t listen to promises, roorbachs and malicious lies which are 
beinj Circulated by interested heelers.

Take the records for it and vote for those who have the courage 
to fight and vote as they believe, without dictation from anyone or 
any clique.

Who has worked harder all the time for all the people than 
Aid. McLaren ?

Did he ever refuse to listen to or investigate any complaint or 
request of any kind, anywhere, north, sooth, east or west end, any 
day or any week in the year?

Did he ever ask any man’s politics in connection with city 
business?

Did he ever ask for anything for himself or his friends ?
It is a business proposition. You have a city with every natural advantage. You expect the best results. Do 

I the value for your taxes under the present system? Who is responsible ? You are, if you do not take interest 
i to vote for a change.

Indies and commercial travellers : no one should be more interested than you. Make a point to register your vote. 
WARDING—Anyone voting more than once in the city for Mayor will be prosecuted and is liable to imprisonment. 
LAST CALL—VOTE EOR MEN AND NOT SLATES, AND YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. GOOD CITIZEN
PASSED AWAY.—Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd, of Wind

sor. are visiting relatives in this city.
—Fifteen skating numbers is the pro

gramme for the Alexandra roller rink t J-Jead of BuTTOU), 
to-night.

—His Lordship the Bishop of Niagara 
'■mill preach in the Church of the Ascen- — —»
•ion to morrow evening. The grim reaper has been Terr busy

Stewart 
Milne Firm is Dead.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

„ *' ThifJ‘*‘ ' l.tele m the home, of prominent people
Kink. A band will be in attendance this • . 1 - - r !
afternoon and evening.

—Mr. Francis Nelson, of the Toronto 
Globe, will referee the Longboat-Dorau- 
do race at Buffalo to-night.

—The regular monthly meeting of St.
Elisabeth Chapter will be held iu the 
Y. W. C. A rooms on Monday at 3 p.m.

—Kmgsthorpe wfill reopen Tuesday 
morning. January 5th. The pupils of Mr.
Tripp will resume lessons on Wednesday.

—Mr. an l Mrs. Roht. .?. Mooney amt 
Mias Eva Moonev are spending the holi- 
da vs with Mrs. ilev. Yanderlip. of Wei , t,alt, At ,,lv aS<* of sixteen he was ar-

! tided to learn the trade of iron moulder, 
and served his four years of apprentice
ship. In 1859 he started out for himself 
and worked at iron moulding, first in

in this city and yesterday afternoon, ) 
Mr. William Burrow, the well-known 

; and highly respected manufacturer, pass- 
; ed away, after a few weeks' illness. He 

was TO year-, of ege, and during the 45 
years of hi- residence in this city, was 
always to the fore in all matters effect- 

i ing the stove industry iu this city. He 
was born in Devonshire, England, on 

! February 11th, 1838. the son of Richard 
Burrow. civil engineer. His parents 
came to Canada in 1845 and located

—Geo. H. Milne has served the city 
well in the pwst and can do it again.

—J. M. Peregrine should be re-elected 
in No. 3 Ward.

—Miss Gypsy Whiteside, of Montreal, 
is visiting Miss BH! Wallace. John 
(street south. Miss Whiteside will leave 
on Sunday for her home.

-Ramsay Will, Orchard Hill, reported

Hamilton and afterwards in the United 
States. In 1864 he returned to Ha mil top. 
and iu company with Messrs. Stewart 
and Milne, the present firm of Burrow, 
Stewart * Milne was established. The 
business grew until now it is one of 
the foremost stove manufacturing con-- --- uM.iiuiavTuuui' tuu-

to the police this morning that thieves cern* in Canada. In politics Mr Burrow
stole some picks and shovels from his 
farm and smashed two beehives.

-Rev. H. HL Bingham aui wife, of 
Paria, and Mr. Paul WilSamaoa. of 
Stockton. Cal., spent New Year's at the 
Methodist parsonage. Emerald street.

—The officer-» and organizers of the 
David Wolfsohn Lodge, of this city, liad 
their photographs taken yesterday. A

was a Conservative, but never sought or 
held any office. Iu religion he was a 
Methodist. Mr. Burrow was married in 
1870 to Miss Marguerite Henderson, of 
this city, who survives him, together 
with a family of four daughters, Mrs. 
Brennen. Misses Helen. Effic and Rubv 
Burrow, and three sous, William, Ed
ward W., and Horace L. Burrow. The

new board of officers will be elected to- fun*ral will take place on Monday after-
"??” 3 o c,ock from his late residence,
115 > ictoria avenue south.—The regular practice of the Har

monic Society of Hamilton will be held 
in the Conservatory recital hall on Wed
nesday evening of next week, instead of
Thursday evening.

—The 21st anniversary of C-oncord 
Lodge 291, A. O. V. W., will lx1 held in 
the Conservatory of Music Hall on Fri
day, January

■ *«th "«•“"Wi Jeet-ntav mom 
m* of hhzsbrth (k.ni,>MI ,t the City 
l.3PIUI; r*H*‘tU**1 was bom in Ire 
hind fifty two years ago. and during 
her reshlcnoe in this city had made 
muny friend®, who will sincerely regret 

The funeral will take place
u«j, 4uwui 8. First class programme. °1.1 ^u,rk,> at 3 p. m. from the residence 
Tickets can be procured from recorder V, . ier brotlier, Robert Campbell. 222 
Of lodge. strwt west, and will be private.

h.ne < mi , "mn> friewk of Miss Margarethine >m GiBmpn* will regret her death, which
Th,,rs,kt.v evening at her home. 

138 lark street north. The funeral will
■Or •« •"<! <“ W t W ,o Holy

Sepulchre Cemetery. Requiem ma«e wiil

i lodge.
—Tht Singer Sewing Ms- 

pony. that has just removed to better , 
quarters at 199 King street east, has is- 

very handy calendar for 1909.

DEATHS

BURROW—At his late residence. 115 Victoria 
avenue south, on Friday. 1st January. 1909, 
William Burrow, of The Burrow, Stewart. 
Mila- Co., aged TO veers.

Funeral Monday at 3 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

CAMPBELL—On Friday. 1st January, 190P, I 
Elisabeth Campbell, aged 52 years.

Funeral from the residence of her brother. 
Robert Campbell. 222 Main street west. Sun- j 
day at 3 p. m. Private.

ATKINSON—At Coidwater, Ont., on Thurs
day. Dec. 31st. 1906, Wiliam James Atkin
son. district agent of Singer Mfg. Co. for 
Barrie, aged 33 years.

Funeral private from the residence of bis 
father-in-law, Thomas Dawes, 21 Oxford 
street, on Sunday at 4 p. m. to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

CRONKHTTB-At his late residence. &K Bar
ton street east, on Friday, Jan. 1st, 1908. 
Robert Nelson Cronkhlte. In his 42nd year. |

Funeral will leave his late residence on 
Sunday at 1.30 p m. Service.- at the Ooe- 1 
nel Tabernacle at 2 o'clock, thence to Ham- I 
ilton Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

Crossfield. Alta., papers please copy.
GILLESPIE—In this c*ty on Thursday., Dec. i 

31st. 1908. Margaret GlUeapie.
Funeral will leave her late residence. 138 

Park street north, on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 to St. Mary's Cathedral. Interment at j 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Private. High | 
Mass will be celebrated Monday at 8 a. m. ! 
for decease» at Cathedral.

STAPLES—On Friday. January 1st, 1909. | 
Jennk Cope, wife of Wm Staples, aged ,

Funeral on Sunday at 1 p. m. from her i 
late residence, at Grimsby, to Queenstown 
Cemetery. Grimsby, for interment.

Pure Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil

We import all our Cod Liver Oil 
direct from the best manufacturers 
in Norway in tin lined barrels, and 
bottle it in clean, dry bottles, which 
are corked and sealed immediately 
after they are filled.

That is* why our Cod Liver Oil is 
always fresh and sweet.

Sold in 25 and 50c bottles.

PARKE A PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 iM 20 Market Square

Our Annual

January Sale
%

OF

Wall Paper
STARTS TO-DAY

Over 20.000 rolls, the 
choicest Papers made, to 
go at bargain prices.

BAILEY FOR MAYOR I Cloke & Soil
Mass Meeting

TO-NIGHT

Phone 1060. 16 King St. W.

—Mr. G. Mcl-aren Brown, «on of Post
master Adam Brown, has been promoted 
to he general passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company's At- 

lincM with head office in Ixmdon,

be odebratol at the cathedral on Mon
day morning at 8 o’clock.

Many friends will lie pained to hear of 
I the death of John Dawson, which took 

ESgiana. j P'h.-c yesterday afternoon at the resi-
-^On Tuesday evening next, January rence of hi> son-in-law, R. J. Crowe, 80 
the officers and a large party of Poulette street. Deceased was born in 

members of the Toronto Lodge of Per- - Glanford 59 years ago. and had lived in 
fertion Ancient and Accepted Scottish the dty for the last 27 years. He was 
Rite, will vfait this city, and do the « night watchman at the T.. H. A B. 
vort at tV meeting of Murton Lodge. - -^*r Dawson was a hard working man 

-Ow of the finest calendars that Hnd ***** c^n Death was due to 
ever —into the Times office is that : »P°P*ex.T Deceased leaves a widow, 
of the Hamilton Bridge Works 1'um- ! *wo ^°ns ",d f»»r. daughters. The sons

7.30— Wkrd workers in their ward 
hea do uartors.

8.30— General meeting of ward work
ers and friends of the Conservative May
oralty and Aldermanic candidates at

Conservative Club Rooms
James street north.

Speeches by the candidates and 
others.

Everybody welcome.

THE WEATHER.

PV7
are Joseph and Arthur, city, and the 
daughters are Mrs. Thos. Stowe, Mrs. 
R. J. Crowe, Mrs. John Harris and Ethel, 
all of this city. The funeral takes place 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
residence of his son-in-law. R. J. (>owe. 
80 Poulette street, to Hamilton Ceme
tery.

It ia an exceptionally large one,
____ a reproduction of the celebrated
picture. “Congenial Friends.” by W. V.
Birner. A- R- A.

—Lorens FWier. 185 Emerald street
Berth, reported to the police this morn 

v ing that his howe was ransacked last 
-ifiBif-. during his absence, and $125

-* r* F~r,rr sol»»- ,hr ',ont I Hnhcrt NVI.on l ronkitr died ,t hi, 
•ttp » psrral ... lying. »nd on . Wl,_ (CSI ,tarto„ v„terd,y.
f ** found t .ree pairs j after nn iiine*s of about six weeks, aged
1 wfte’< hoc**- i 40 years. He is survived by a widow,

57 —At the iimiml Methodist Sunday three small children, three brothers, Ab- 
mhr l ratty held eeetetday morning in raham, James A., and W. 11. Cronkite, 

^ OMmiy Chest*. Mr. P- F. lAkwwFe of this city, and five sisters, Mrs. .lames 
of young ma of Barton Street. Da we. Wiarton : Mrs. Frank Gotten,

into the Trenton; Mrs. John Dafoe. Mrs. H. CL________ Clum* I
one hundred id twenty-five 
Hue we# one of the most im- 

poamg feetmee of Uw «asioa
-Through the agency of the Hates 

B»s the pitiable plight of the 8fcea 
w * Bay street north, a few days 
was made public and siaee that 

t e ton of coal has been sent them 
I Wolfe, proprietor of the Sta- 
, and a basket heavily laden 
Ims been sent m by the kind

leg Per Pipe Seekers.
Yon can have a comfortable smoke if 
i get a new pipe from the large stock

-----*---- ipe store. Make a select i—
_ he assortment «* fcbe her 
, M7 King street «

Adam and Mrs. Henry Carier, of this 
city, and his parents, Mr. and Mm. Nich
olas Cronkite. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday at 2 p. nil

ROSE ARRESTED.
Airy. Row, who fed in Uw Hnlionl 

J»il ddiaerr M Toronto in .July lut, 
. ***** rocnptnrod. H* wu nrrented
*** **>' State of Went Virgin!», in Hunt
ingdon. Hr is «waiting trial there for 
bniglary. and wu identified by a Mar 
feft by aa operation for sppendfeitia 
Row wiU be brought buck here by el- 
tradition proceedings.

The Australien Parliament ha® pawed 
an act imposing a fine of £109 on the 
owners of everv ship

FORECASTS—Fresh westerly and 
southwesterly winds, fair, not much 
change in temperature. Sunday, most
ly fair, but some local snow flurries.

WEATHER NOTES
I.ight snow falls have occurred dur

ing yesterday and last night in the 
Georgian Bay district, but elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has continued 
generally fair. The cold wave has 
now reached the Maritime Provinces.

Washington. Jan. 2.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Sunday ex
cept possibly snow flurries near the 
north portion, slowing rising temper
ature; moderate to fresh south winds.

Western Nêw York—Partly cloudy 
j Uh right and Sunday with snow flur
ries near the lakes, slowly rising tem
perature ; fresh south to southwest 
winds.

Following is the temperature as régis-, 
tered at Parke A Parke's drug store : 9 
a. m., 25; 11 ji- a., 52; lowest in 24 
hours, 15; highest in 24 hours, 32.

JOSEPH TRACEY KILLED.
Word has been received here of the 

death of Joseph Tracey, formerly of this 
city, in Buffalo. He was run down and 
killed by a switch engine in the West 
Seneca yards. The deceased was 48 years 
of age, and was an engineer on the* Wa
bash Railway. Thomas Tracey, 17 Feme 
street west, a brother of deceased 
notified by wire.

Seven cases of email pox have bee 
covered at St Thomas.

NATU1AL GAS GOODS
MRMINCHAM'S

1909

DIARIES
CANADIAN ALMANAC 

FOR 1909

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller snd Stationer

17 $ing Street East.

AUCTION SALE
! Valuable Furniture, Carpet.-. Rugs. etc.. 

Thot, Burrows will sell on Tuenday, 357 
Huglison street north, the entire of the 
iTnd C08tl3r furnUbln*8 See advertisement

6RAHD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
I WsUiaftra, Grog an* Brace Division

Notice Is hereby given that the estimated 
earnings of the Wellington. Grey and Bruce 
Division for the half-year ended December 

I Slat. 1906. applicable to meet Interest on the 
company's bonds, will permit of the payment 
of aixty-five shillings and eleven pence per 
£M0 bond, which will be applied as follow*

Final payment, coupon No. 51. of Jan.
1« ■ ...................................................... 10 5

First Instalment, coupon No. 52. of 
July. 1W6 .............................................. ' £2 15 6

£3 5 11
Coupons as above will be cashed at the 

Bank of Montreal. Hamilton.
Coupons must be left six days for exam-

FRANK SCOTT. 

Hamilton, January 2nd. 1909.

New Season’s 
Canned Goods

Aimer Com,
Aylmer To 
Aylmer Pe
French P^\, 16c, 20c, 26c.
French
French gushrooma.

James Osborne & Son
B30. 12 sad 14 Jesses St. S

R BIRELY
r to the tote O F. Btraly.)

Insurance Broker
lUMJJN STREET BAST.

NoteThese Facts
If the hundreds of men who have worked for and 

done business with Aid. W. G. Bailey during the past 
23 years could have their way, he would be Mayor of 
Hamilton by acclamation on Monday.

Why?
Because Bailey is a “white” man with a reputation 

for square dealing wherever and with whoever he has 
done business.

WHAT ALD. BAILEY STANDS TOR
The breaking of monopolies that work 

injury to the citizens.
Competition in electric power by the 

introduction of Hydro-electric power into 
■Hamilton,^ M -’t .. ,s. V

Strict enforcement of all corporation 
agreements with the city.

Cheaper electric light for private users.
Cheaper power for small power users.
More radial electric roads.

Pair distribution of roadway and other 
public improvements in the outlying dis
tricts of the city.

Heads of civic departments to be held 
responsible for what happens in their de
partments

Better street railway service.

the day labor system.

Highest current wages to all employes 
on public works.

Prompt and complete consideration of 
the requests of any and all citizens.

The management of the city’s affairs 
generally for and in the best interests of 
all the citizens all the time.-

For four years as an alderman W. G. Bailey has 
served the citizens without regard to color, creed or 
political leaning honestly, conscientiously and capably. 
He promises similar service as Mayor, and will give 
the .business of the citizens his whole time and atten
tion, having retired from active business.

Mark your ballot for the “Square Deal” Candidate
on Monday

BAILEY FOR MAYOR

January 1, 1909 |
AMUSEMENTS

Begin the New Year by 
opening a savings ac
count.

31 07 allowed MsuiM 1 v/Dof one dollar 2 and upwards. 
Absolute Security

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.r

COR. JAMES ANO MAIN STS.

Ei TO-NIGHT
JAD

Shubert's Production

Delightful Comedy.
$1.00, 75. 50, 35, 25c

YESTERDAY
WEDNESDAY EVG, JAN. 6

B. C. Whitney .s 
Big Musical Ha Ha

Â KNIGHT
FOR

DAY
With the New York Cast and 

Production.
Seats on sale Monday. 
«1RO. *1.00. 75. 50. 25c.

AMUSEMENTS.

Vitagraph Co. 
To-pight

In Association Hall tO-night one of the finest 
programmes yet put on with a variety of 
subjects to please the entire audience. Some 
of yesterday s good ones will be repeated 
and new ones of comic and sensational kind. 

Tickets. 10c. 20c and 30c.

PHOne
2101

HARD COAL
$6.00 SS

The question is. Are you going to pay more 
than 5»'. per ton for your Coal wl.pn wo have 
It at $•")? Don't you think it very foolish on 
your part to throw away money like that, 
when there is no neeeselty for it? We handle 
the right kind of Coal ami sell U the right 
price. It lasts as long as any other coal. 
It gives more heat. It burns to a clean, 
white ash. It has no clinkers, and best of 
aP vou can save money by burning it. Give 
It "a trial. Wo mine it ouraelve-*; therefore 
we can sell cheaper.

THE CONNELUNTHRACITE 
MINING CO., LIMITED
Barton and Ferguson Avenue 

122 King Street West
Phones 1469 and 1470.

(SAVOY THEATRE
1 MATINEES TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS «ad SATURDAYS 

I JOSEPH SEUL MAN CO. PRESENTS
The Romantic Costume Drama,

|DU BARRY
Stupendous production. Elaborate stage 

I settings. Intensely interesting.
Prices—Evenings 15, 25. 35. 5<>c. 
Prices—Matinee. lO. 15. 25c.
Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

Treble’s Great
STOCKTAKING 

SALE 
Now On

N. E. corner King and James 
N. E. corner King and John

ALEXANDRA Roller
Rink

TO-NIGHT
15 Skating Numbers. 

Balcony. 10 cents.

Lissant Beardmore
ÎONG RECITAL

ionservatory of Music
SATURDAY. JANUARY 9th

Plan opens at Heintzman £ Co's, ware- 
rooms. Wednesday. January 6th, at 9 a. m. 

Tickets, $1.00 and 60 cents.

BENNETT’S
All Next Week

__ of Vaudeville
MATINEE DAILY

LONGBOAT—DORANDO
De Haven Sextette*

With SYDNEY C. GIBSON in the Singing 
Operetta,

The Understudy
$1

race:
VIA

I Tl BUFFALO THAR 
and Return ''

BILLY VAN HARRY LeCLAIR
0NLA.W TRIO. Rose Le Hart. Frank 

^52!jnJCeily^ Owley .A 

T.. H A R. apccla! train, leaving Hamilton 
4.15 p. m.. Jan. tod. returning leaves Buffalo 
11.56 P. m., and regular trains two following

Thistle Rink
SKATING TO-DAY

BAND
AFTER.NOON and evening

A. O. U. w.
NOTICE

All members of Concord Lodge. No. 291, 
wishing to attend the anniversary in Conser
vatory of Music Hall on Friday. January 8th. 
1909. must make application for tickets not 
later than Monday. January 4th. No one ad
mitted without ticket.

GEO. W. SMITH. Chairman.
A. W. Charleeworth, Sec.. 86 Burris street.

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Bible clan. 10 a. m. Young men’s bible 

class. 2 p. m. Temperance mass meeting in 
Association Hall at 4.16 p. m. Song service, 
g.30 p. m. Life of St. Paul illustrated with 
beautiful views. Men an< women cordially

Ing Beat End Branch, 
H. G. Livingston.

4-15,

ST. ANN’S FAIR CLOSES 
TO-NIGHT

Cor. Barton St. and Sherman Ave. 
Auction Sale of articles by Auctioneer

Mayoralty contest between candidates Bailey 
* 'voteras»1 nlghTetood Bailey 830: McLaren,

. . . . . Temperance Federation
A MOURiNFUL CONTRAST. 

Hamilton, Pop. 67.000. Bara 68 
London. 60,000 " 26
Toronto., “ 287.300, " 144

Hamilton, 1 Bar to 996
London, 1 “ 1923
Toronto, 1 1995

Hear Hon. S. G. Briggs
In Association Hall, Sunday, 4 p. m 

Bariou Street Methodist Church, 8 p nt.

A LECTURE
^ Wil Be Given in the Christadelphian Hall
I Over T-.-eders Bank. King street west, on 
• Su.'.dav 7 p m., on the subject, "The Mll- 
1 lecniutn. God’s Plan of Redeeming the 
! Woiid's Evils," by J. Parkin, of Heepeler.

.1- 
J

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday Evening, January 8

ROUND THE WORLD
jappyt°land

Great Caste. 200 People Popular Prices.

NOTICE
The. Citizens* Campaign Committee 

request all persons willing to volun- 
| teer carriages on Election Day to com
municate with

C. L. SMITH.
65 James St. S.

Auto Repairs
sverhsuled. cleaned and repaired, 

arts. Hoard ■* Cbrlawksr . earege. Tori fid Bar etrrtla. trom Dec lat lo April tit. tor 
g»00 Ooarart.rt to«n frrtt and dampn« 
Si™ a Hr. Frank F Wolllun, will 

n> Hamilton tor hie nuto sspsrlaecs. 
Osasse. Teak sad Bar —rests.

nUZD lUTDATHW 0». I
S04 Bask •( Ms—Ass I


